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{ These scenes bring bctclc to us once more Tho se car·efree student days of yore. The reJalls and towers call to 1ninrl 
Tho se happy days ·we've left behind. } 
{ For us arose thy walls and towers; Their bectuty, strength, and grctce are ours. The hills and prairies at thy feei For us in lovely landscape ?neet. } 
{ For· gift of fr"iends, for· lctsting gctin, For hard won joys tlwt long Ternain, For stTength of victor·y possessed 
TV e thank t he school zoe love the best. } 
{ Across the y ears thy spirit bu1·ns, A cross the land in love it yearns, Enkindled with the light of truth, Made perfect in eternal youth. ) 
~[ So must our hearts remember thee, Jl So may our lives our tribute be; Strong, true, and beautiful, and brave, and free, So shall our hectrts, our hearts, 1·emember thee. 
The Bugle Song 
(From "The Princess") 
T ennyson 
"The splendor falls on castle walls 
And snowy summits old in story; 
The long light shakes across the lakes, 
And the wild cataract leaps in glory. 
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, 
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying. 
0 hark! 0 hear ! how t hin and clear, 
And thinner, clearer, farther going, 
0 sweet and far, from cliff and scar, 
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing. 
Blow, let us hear the purple glens r eplying, 
Blow, bugle ; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying. 
0 love, they die in yon rich sky, 
They faint on hill, or field, or river; 
Our echoes roll from soul to soul, 
And grow forever, and forever, 
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, 
And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying." 
Administration 
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T WENTY 
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TWENTY-ONE 
LJYINGSTON C. LORD 
PllESIDENT 
A.M., H a rvard University 
LL.D., U nivers ity of Illinoi s 
FISKE ALLEN 
D1:rector of Tra-ining S chao! 
A.B., I nd iana University 
A.M., Columbia University 
NINA I, . ARNOLD 
T1·aining Teacher in Fifth 
Grade 
B.S., \ ¥inona State T each e rs 
College 
FRANK A . BEU 
Psychology and Education 
A .B., A .i\'I., orthwestern 
University 
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FRANKLI N L. ANDREWS 
English 
Ph.B., University of Chicago 
M .A., University of Illinoi s 
LAWRENCE F . ASHLEY 
Nlauua l Arts 
B.S., The Stout Institute 
University of Wiscon s in 
MAHY J. BOOTH 
Libraria11 
A.B., Beloit College 
B.L.S., University of Illinoi s 
MYRTLE ARNOLD 
Tra·ining T eac her in Fou.·rth 
Grade 
B.S., Unive r sity of :Minn esota 
WIN I FRED BEATTY 
English 
B.A., University of :Missouri 
n.r.A. , Northwestern University 
IRENE K. BRAUN 
H01ne EconOm1'cs 
B.S., The Stout Institut e 
TWENTY · TWO 
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RUTH CARMAN 
Latin 
Ph.B., University of Wi scon sin 
A.M., University of Illinoi s 
CHAR LES H. COLEMAN 
History 
A.B., George W ashin gton 
University 
A.M., Columbia University 
AGNES M. DUNKIN 
Stenographer 
TWENTY-THREE 
HAROLD M . CAVINS 
Agn:cu./ture 
B.S., Univer sity of Illinois 
l\LS., Pennsylvania State 
Co ll ege 
AILEE E. COLLINS 
English 
Ph.B., The University of 
Chicago 
A.M:., VVa shin gto n University 
LENA B. ELLINGTON 
History 
A.B ., Miss issippi State Co ll ege 
for Wom en 
A . ~I., Columbi a Unive rsity 
GI L BERTA COFFMAN 
Trai·m:ug T eacher in S1:.1:t h 
Grade 
Indiana State No rmal School 
ALBERT B. CROWE 
Chemistry 
A.B., A.M., Hanover C<>llege 
ELLEN A. FORD 
Latin 
A.B., A.l\1. , Syracuse University 
FLORENCE E. GARDINER 
Trai1ting T eache·r 1'n Thi1·d 
Grade 
\ Visconsin State No rmal School 
ETHEL I. HANSON 
fl..[u.sic 
B .:JH. , University of \ Viscon s in 
GERTRUDE HEN DRIX 
fl.lat hemat ics 
A.B., DePauw University 
M.S., University of Illinois 
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GRACE GEDDES 
Training T eac he·r in Second 
Grade 
Eastern Illinoi s State Teachers 
Co ll ege 
RUBY M. HARRIS 
Geog•·aphy 
B.S., Th e Unive rs ity of Chi cago 
HAZEL I. HICKS 
Assistant Librarian 
Easte rn Illinois State T eachers 
Co ll ege 
ELEANOR F. HAMMOND 
Ste11ographe~· 
HARLAN L. HASSBERG 
Music 
Columbia School of Music 
ELIZABETH HOWELL 
Trm'ning T eacher in Histor:;• 
B.S., T eachers Co llege , 
Columbia University 
TWENTY · FO UR 
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WAYNE P. HUGHES 
Manual A1·ts 
The Stout Institute 
FRIEDERICH KOCH 
M usic 
Conservatory of 1\1usic, Kassel, 
Germany 
RUTH E . MAJOR 
S chool M usic 
B.S., Kansas State Normal 
School 
TWENTY - FIVE 
ANABEL JOHN SON 
Germa.n and F rench 
A.B., Elmira Coll ege 
A .M., Columbia Uni vers it y 
CHARLES P . LA NTZ 
P h:ysical Ed1tcation 
B. S., Gettysburg Coll ege 
GRACE E . MESSER 
Fin e and Applied Arts 
Potsdam Normal School 
Syracuse Unive rs ity 
BETH M. KASSAJ3AUM 
T1·aining T eachc1· in 
P en·m.anship 
Eau Cla ire State T eachers 
College 
EDITH P . LEV A KE 
Tra ining T eache1· 1'n Sevent h, 
E ighth, and N int h Grades 
B.S., The U niversity of Chicago 
£. ELIZABETH MICHAEL 
French 
A.B., Coe College 
A. ~L, Th e University of Chicago 
EVA P. M I NT LE 
Honte Economics 
B.S., I owa State Coll ege 
LUCY H. li!URRA Y 
English 
B.A., Unive rsity of 
Saskatchewan 
l\I. A., The U niversity of Chi cago 
ORRA E. NEAL 
English 
Battle Creek Co ll ege 
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DOROTHY H. MOORE 
Fine and A pplicd Arts 
Chi cago Schoo l of Applied and 
Norma l Arts 
FLORENCE G. M cAFEE 
Physical Educatio" 
A.B., Pennsy lvania State 
Co ll ege -
D epartment of H ygiene and 
P hysica l Education, 
W ell esley Co ll ege 
W ALTE R H. ~EHRLING 
Superintendent of Grounds 
lii ssouri Botanical Ga rd ens 
ANNA I-I. MORSE 
Tra:iniug T eacher 1·n First 
Grade 
Illinois State Norma l University 
ISABEL M cKINNEY 
English 
A.B., The Unive rsity of Ch icago 
A.J\1. , Co lumbi a University 
LAURA J. PARKER 
E11glislz 
Ph.B., l\J.A., Un iversity of 
V ermont 
TWENTY-SIX 
THE ' iV ARBLER 1931 
EDITH E. RAGAN 
T 1-ain·ing Teachet· in. S eventh, 
E ighth, and N inth Grades 
Indiana State Normal School 
CLENN H. SEYMOUR 
S ocial Sc ience 
A.B., A.l\1 ., Ph.D ., Unive rsity 
of Illinoi s 
LEAH I. STEVEN S 
T 1·a ining T eache1· in Sevent h 
a.11d Eighth Gra des 
B.S. , The University o f Chicago 
TWENTY-SEVEN 
ORA L. RAlLSI3A C K 
. Physics 
A.13., A.~L. Indiana Unive rs ity 
MAY SMITH 
Ass1'stant L ibrarian 
B.S., University of Illinois 
ERNEST L. STOVER 
B otany 
M .S ., Ohio State Uni ve rsity 
Ph.D ., The U niv ersit y of 
Chicago 
EMMA REINHARDT 
Psycholog)' and E ducation 
A.B. , A .M. , Ph D., Unive rs ity 
of Illinoi s 
CHARLES S . SPOONER 
Zoo logy 
A.B. , Corn ell University 
A. lVL , Unive rs ity of lllin o is 
PATSY L. ST O VER 
Bio logica l Sc ience 
A.B., M ount H olyo ke Coll ege 
M.S ., The Uni ve rsity of Chi cago 
~=' 
, 
EDSON H . TAYLOR 
/lllathematics 
A.M., Ph.D. , Harvard 
University 
l\IARY E . THOMPSON 
N urse 
S t. John 's H osp ital, 
Fargo, N . D. 
ANNIE L. WELLER 
Geogra.phy 
B.S., The University of Chicago 
THE W ARBLER 1931 
BLANCHE C. THOMAS 
R egistrar 
STA NMORE B. T O WNES 
A1a themat ics 
A.B., Okla homa U niversity 
l\I.A., The U niversity of 
Chi cago 
HALLIE B. WHITESEL 
F in e and Appl ied A l"fs 
B.Ed., Eastern 111 ;.,ois Sta te 
Teachers Co·ll ege 
Resign ed J a n. 31, 1931 
S. E. THOMAS 
History 
Ph.B., Upper Iowa University 
A.M., University of Iowa 
EUGENF. i\"f . \V AFFLE 
E ngl ish 
A .B ., Indiana Sta te )I ormal 
Schoo l 
HOWARD DE F. WIDGER 
E 11gl ish 
A.B., Yale University 
A.~I., Columbia University 
TWENTY - EIGHT 
THE vV ARBLER 1931 
TWENTY · NINE 
EDITH WILLSO N 
Stenog·rapher 
ROSE ZELLER 
Trai11ing T eacher in Geography 
B .Ed., Illinoi s State No rmal 
U nive rs ity 
A.M., Clark University 
CAROL L. BESTELAND 
lleacl of P embe,-ton IlaE 
RUTH E. DUNLAP 
A1·t 
Bachelor of Desi gn, U ni vers ity of Kansas 
RUTH B. DUNN 
S ec1·etct·ry ancl Business JIJ auage~· 
A.B., Vvellesley College 
M.A., The Univers ity of Chicago 
RALPH N. GOEBEL 
PhysicaJ Science 
B.S., U nive rs ity of lllino's 
M.S., The U nive rsity of Ch icago 
R U TH HOSTETLER 
]l{(!t /i ematic-.• 
B.S., The U ni ve rs ity of Ch icago 
GEORGE H. IVINS 
Eclw·at'ion 
A.B., Swa rthmore College 
A .M., Columbia University 
H ELEN B. KNIGHT 
'l'miuiug '1'ecwhe1· in Physical Educat·ion 
B.S., U ni ve rs ity of Illinois 
0 
RUSSELL H. LANDIS 
lllanual ,chts 
B.S., The Stout In stitute 
SETH A. NAT ION 
Ed1tcation 
B S., Ka nsas Stat e Teache rs Coll ege 
M.A ., The U ni ve rsity of Chicago 
MYRA B. O'BRIEN 
Ass·istant L ib1·a1'i011 
A.B., Knox College 
B.L.S., University of Illinois 
F a ll Quarter, 1930 
E:\1ILY R . ORCUTT 
English 
Ph.B., M.A ., The University of Chicago 
MAMIE E. ROGERS 
A1·t 
A .B., Chicago Art Institute 
B.S., Kansas State T eachers College 
From F eb. 1, 1931 
WALTER M. SCRUGGS 
Biologica' Science 
B.Ed., Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
Classes 
.. , 
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Ferguson Sallee Davi s Dappert 
CThe Senior Class 
P1·esident .............................. .................................. VERLON FERGUSON 
Vic e-PTesident .............................................................. HoLLIS SALLEE 
S ec1·e ta1·.11 ...................................................................... WENDELL DAVI S 
T1·easu1·e1· ···············-··-············-·····················-·-·····--···-·-···OTIS DAPPE RT 
From yo n med ieval castle a knight on a gallant steed rode forth with a scroll 
of parchment bearing witness to the deeds, the trials, and the triumphs of a group 
who chose to call themselves The Senior Class. If he should break the seal and un-
roll the parchment he would find written there in a r ecord of the progress of thi s class 
through four years at E. I. , a r ecord full as it could only be with such an active class. 
There was scarcely a department or organization in the school that did not 
feel the influence of this class. The versatility of the class expressed itself in many 
ways. 
As freshmen thi s class st arted out with a victory to its name, being tl1 e win-
ners of Class Day in 1928. After the gory battle the peace pipe was moked at 
Paradise Lake. 
The social stability of this class was settled a fter it gave the Junior-Senior 
B anquet of l 930. 
To athletics the seniors contributed such plnyers as Powers, Atteberry, D appert, 
and Sallee. 
The executive ability was well represented by Verlon F erguson, Russell Tripp, 
and Harold Middlesworth. Verlon F erguson a p res ident of the class of ' 31 , Russell 
Tripp as pres id ent of the fraternity and business manager of the News in ' 31 , and 
H arold Middlesworth as ed itor of the News in ' 30 and ' 31 have set such examples 
for the posterity of E. I. that they should be elected to its H all of Fame. 
The high scholas ti c honors l1 ave been upheld by ·willi am Atteberry and Theo-
dore "\Vhitcsel for several years. 
The dramatic ability of certain r enoun ed enior s has brought favorable com-
ments. Thompson Shields, P a ul H enry, and Alita Waltrip have helped to make 
many an alumnus enjoy his visit. 
There were in tl1eir midst spokesmen that never ceased to be enterta ining 
H arold Robbins, as well as being a speaker, had business ability as was shown by 
the success with which he and Charl es E lli ott coached the high school basketball 
team. 
THIRTY - TWO 
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LESLIE GEORGE AIKMAN 
I ndu stria l Art s, ~1anua l Art s . 
WILLIAM N. ATTEBERRY 
1-[i story, Math ematics. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon ( 2, 3, 4); News S taff (3 ) ; 
Student Council ( 3, 4 ) ; Football ( 2, 3, 4) ; 
Kappa D elta P i (4); Student Treasure r (4) ; 
V a rs ity Club (2, 3, 4) . 
EMMA PAULINE BALL 
Biological Science, French. 
Playe rs (3 ) ; H ead of A ctin g D ept. P laye rs 
(4 ) ; S cien ce C lub (4) . 
LUTHER JOSEPH BLACK 
Soci al Sc ience, Physics. 
Pres . Forum (3 , 4 ) ; Kappa D elta Pi ( 4) . 
CECIL LEOTA SIMS BUTLER 
Bio lo-gica l Sc ience , Ch emi stry. 
P la ye rs ( I, 2) ; Sc ience Club ( 4) . 
LESLIE LEROY COWGER 
Indu strial Art s , 1\lanual Arts . 
OTIS' 0. DAPPERT 
History, Geography. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon ( 2, 3, 4 ) ; Pres. Varsity 
Club (4 ) ; C lass Treas. ( 3, 4); Baske tba ll (I) ; 
Baseba ll (1 , 2, 3) ; Moustach e C lub (2) ; Forum 
(3 , 4 ) . 
WENDELL KEITH DAVIS 
Industrial Art s , 1\1anual Arts . 
U. of Mic h. (I ) ; Basketball M gr. (4 ) ; Art 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; P hi Sigma Epsilon (1, 2, 3, 
4 ) ; C lass S ec. (4 ) . 
GLENN DODD 
Industrial Arts , l\fanual Arts . 
Domafian Art Club (I , 2, 3, 4) ; Pres. Art 
C lu b (4 ) ; Playe rs (1, 2, 3, 4) . 
FERN GENEVA DUNHAM 
Art, Man ua l Arts . 
Domafian Art Club (3 , 4) . 
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CHARLES ARTHUR ELLIOTT 
Industrial Arts, ~[anu a l Art s. 
V a rs ity Club (3, 4); Phi Sigma Epsilon (3, 
4); Ba nd (1 , 2) ; Trac k (1, 2, 3). 
FLORENCE MAY FARIS 
Art, Zoology . 
Domafia n Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Science Club 
( 4) . 
YERLON R . FERGUSON 
Industrial Arts, Manual Arts. 
Class Pres. (3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3); Phi Sigma 
Epsilon (3, 4) . 
SAMUEL J. GRAY 
l\fa th emati cs, Hi s tory. 
NELLIE IRMA GRIFFIN 
l\fathematics, Accounting. 
l\Iathe mati cs C lub (3, 4) ; S . I. N . U. (1, 2) . 
ROBERT PAUL HENRY 
Social Sci ence, Ge rman . 
.Millikin (1, 2); Players (3, 4); Bus . 1\[gr. 
Players (3 ) ; Fo·rum (3, 4); Domafian Art Club 
(3, 4); Mathematics Cl ub (3, 4) ; Homecoming 
Plays (3); "The M erchant Gent leman" (3); 
"Ma rtha" (3); Bus. M g r . "Martha" (3 ) . 
WILLIAM LOGAN HUFFMAN 
Band (4 ); Program Committee (4); Mathe-
matics Club (4 ) . 
GENEVA JARED 
Art, l\1u s ic. 
U. of I . (I); Domafian Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); 
G irls' Gl ee C lub (2, 3, 4 ) ; College Girls' Quar-
tet (2, 3) ; Pres. Gl ee Club (3 ) ; Circulating 
M g r. Gl ee C lub (4); Vice-Pres. Art Club (4); 
Pres . P em Hall (4); Sec. Student Council (4); 
"Martha " (3 ) ; "Land o ' Cotton" (4 ) . 
PAULINE ICELET JOSSERAND 
Latin, French. 
Band (I , 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (4 ) ; Domafian 
Art Club (4). 
VIRGIL DEWITT KING 
Physics, Chemistry. 
Pres. Science Club (4); Mathematics Club (4). 
THIRTY-FOUR 
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FLORENCE MATHILDA 
KOHLBECKER 
Botan y, Zoology. 
Science C lub (4); P layers (3, 4) . 
GRACE ESSTELLA LAINGOR 
Art, Hi s tory. 
Domafian Art C lub (2, 3, 4) ; G lee C lub (!, 2, 
4) ; "Ma rtha" (2); Chon1s (!); Forum (4); 
Arche ry T ea m (! ) ; Hockey T ea m (2). 
MARTHA AILEEN MARLEY 
Primary Education, Eng li sh (Players (1, 2, 
3, 4). 
DOROTHY McNARY 
lliological Science, Chemi stry. 
Glee Cl ub (1, 2, 3, 4); Science C lub (4) : 
Kappa Delta Pi (4); Gl ee C lub Treas. ( 2, 3, 
4); Reco rding Sec . Kappa D elta Pi (4); Labora-
tory A sst. (! , 2, 3, 4). 
HAROLD MIDDLESWORTH 
Social Sci ence, Engli sh. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon ( 2, 3, 4); l' r es. Kappa 
D e lta Pi (4); Editor T eachers College News (3, 
4); Forum (3, 4); Class Pres. ( 2) ; Edito1· 
Homeco ming Prog1·am (4 ) . 
MARJORIE REA MILBURN 
Primary Education, Engli sh. 
FLORENCE E. SHIRLEY MOORE 
1\1athematics, Engli sh. 
S cien ce C lub ( 4). 
LOIS EDITH MOYER 
Home Economics . 
THEODOSIA ELIZABETH NEWMAN 
Art, Manual Arts. 
Domafian Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; !' layers (2); 
Treas. Art Club (3). 
JOHN PAUL PENNINGTON 
Chemistry and Mathematics , Phys ics . 
Players (1, 2, 4); Band (1, 2, 4); M a the-
matics Club (1, 2, 4) ; Science Club (4); Track 
Team (1, 2). 
THIRTY-FIVE 
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JAMES RUS'SELL PETERS 
Englis h, History. 
P layer s; Forum (3, 4) ; Kappa D elta Pi (4) . 
WILLIAM FRANK PETERS 
l\fat hematics, P hysics. 
Math e matics C lub ( 2, 3); Vi ce-Pr es. M a the· 
mati cs C lu b (4) ; Sc ien ce C lub (4); Phi Sigma 
E psil on (3, 4) . 
MARTHA PETZI NG 
Home Economi cs . 
Vice-Pres. Scie nce C lub (4) ; D omafian Art 
Clu b (3, 4) ; Ka ppa D e lta Pi (4); Co rresponding 
Sec. K a ppa De lta Pi (4) ; W omen 's L eagu e 
Council ( 4) . 
JOH GEROLD POWERS 
Industri al A rts, 1\1anual Arts. 
Foot ba ll (1 , 2, 3, 4); Baseba ll ( I , 2); P la yers 
(2); P hi S igma Eps ilon (2, 3, 4) . 
I VORY PA U L RENNELS 
Chemi st ry, P hysics . 
Science C lub (4); M a th ema tics Clu b (3, 4) ; 
La b. Assistant in Ch em istry (2, 3, 4); Me n 's 
Union Coun cil (4) . 
HAROLD SAMPSON ROBB I NS 
H isto·ry, Geograph y. 
Class Treas. (1); S tude nt Boa rd of Control 
( 1) ; Class Sec. (3) ; Coach Hi gh School llas· 
k et ba ll (3, 4); P hi S igma E psilon (3 , 4) ; Treas. 
P h i S igma Epsil on (4). 
KATH ARINE ROM I ZER 
E ng lish, ~iathematics . 
P laye rs ( I, 2); M a th ema ti cs C lu b (4); Stu-
"dent Counci l (4) ; W omen 's L eagu e Counc il (4). 
H OLLI S RAYMOND SALLEE 
Dia logica l Sc ience, Geography and Hi story. 
Footba ll (1, 2, 3, 4); V a rs ity C lub (2, 3, 4); 
C lass Vice-Pres. (4); P._hi S igma Epsi lon ( 3, 4). 
ALFRIEDA MARIE SCHU E TZ 
Primary Educati 011, Art and History . 
P layers (I, 2, 4) ; 1\'Ia th e ma tics Club (2, 4); 
Scien ce Club (4) ; F o rum 2, 4) . 
CATHERI NE J ANE SHAFFER 
H ome Economi cs. 
Kappa D e lta P i ( 4) . 
THIRTY -S I X 
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LOIS SHIELDS' 
}lome Eco nomi cs. 
Domafian Art C lub (2 , 4). 
PAUL THOMPSON SHIELDS 
Industrial Arts, l\Ianual Arts. 
Players ( l, 2, 3, 4); Bus. Mgr. Players (4); 
Kappa Delta Pi (4); Treas. Kappa D elta Pi (4); 
Domafian Art Club (1, 2 , 3, 4) ; Pres. Domafian 
Art C lub (3); Fon11n (3, 4); S tud ent Counc il 
(3); Treas. Stud ent Coun ci l (3). 
DEAN FRANCIS SMITH 
Industrial Arts , l\I an ual Arts. 
HARRY ODIN STOGSDILL 
1'.1athematics, Physics. 
l\Iathematics Club ( 2, 3, 4) . 
RUSSELL RICHARD TRIPP 
History, Geogra phy. 
Track (1); Varsit y C lub ( 2, 3, 4); P hi Sigma 
Epsilon (2, 3, 4); l'res. Phi Sigma Et>silon (4); 
Hus. M gr. Tea chers Co llege News (4). 
HENRIETTA EMELIA WESTRUP 
:J.\Iath e mati cs, Phys ics and Botany. 
lllathematics C lub (2); Orchestra (4). 
ALICE GENEVIEVE WHITE 
English, Frenc h. 
lllino·is W oman 's Co llege (I); G lee C lub (1 , 
2, 3, 4); Playe rs (2, 3); Write rs' C lub (4); 
K a ppa D e lta Pi (4). 
THEODORE LEWIS WHITESEL 
Soc ia l Science, Mathematics. 
Student Coun cil ( l ); Kappa D elta Pi (4); 
l~orum (3, 4) . 
EVERETTE G. WOMACK 
Hi story, l\1ath ema tics. 
F o rum (4); Mathematics Club (2, 3). 
OTHER MEMBERS: M a rgu e rite Holaday 
Bainbridge, Kathryn Louise Brandt, l\'lildred 
Bertha Checkley, Ralph Easton C la bau gh, Alton 
Burnham Cofer, F red Lewis Creame r, Cecil e 
M ae Clegg Evey, Thomas Mack Gi lbert , Mah lon 
J esse Hillard, H a rry R. Jackson, C leti s J. Littl e, 
Joseph Bouck S ente n ey, Pri sc illa vVhite Mi lls, 
:Ma rtha Alita \Va ltriJ>, Ruth Odessa White. 
THIRTY-SEVEN 
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Buc kl e r :Mcl\t[orris Whitesel Coope r 
CThe Junior Class 
PTesident ------ ------------------ --------- ·--------------· ·------------------FoREST BucKLER 
Vice-P1·esident ----- ----·---- --·---- -··- ------ ----------------------- -- ------ REx McMoRRIS 
SecTetm·y --·----------------------- -- -------------------------------- -- --------MADGE CooPER 
TTeasuTe7· ------- --- ------------------------------- --------------- ---- -- ---- HAZEL WHITESEL 
The junior class was well r epresented in the year of 1930-'31. Though there 
were no particular features as landmarks toward their onward progression to the 
senior class, individual members showed their abilities in a number of ways. 
They made a large showing in football in the falL With Baird, Wasem, lVI c-
:Morris, D everick, Chesser, Hance, Kirk, and Forest and Roscoe Buckler, the junior 
class was well r epresent ed. The entire line-up excepting Powers and Pricco was of 
its members. Stanley Wasem carried on l1is work in athletics during the basketball 
season by acting as captain of the t eam. Another football man, H arland Baird, was 
brought to the front when he was appointed captain of tl1e 1931 footb all t eam. 
The junior class as a whole has been interested not only in a thletics but also in 
school organizations. Three of its members a re presidents of clubs: R alph Evans 
of the Mathematics Club, H elen Phipps of the French Club, and R ex McMorris of 
the Men's Union. Many juniors held offices in these organizations other than that of 
the presidency, and all clubs could boast of a few juniors. 
The Players learned of two of the juniors' abilities when Alice Hamer and Rita 
Nay presented one-act plays which were the products of their own direction. They 
were also pleased with the work of D elbert Young in doing the major share of the 
construction of tl1e new dimmer set which has made the stage lighting much more 
effective than it formerly was. 
The last great event of tl1e junior class will be tl1e Junior-Senior Banquet. It 
is rumored that it will take place sometime a t the first of _ May and probably at 
Hotel Grant in Mattoon . No doubt this will add the fini shing touch to the year be-
fore tl1e juniors pass the final sign-post on their road to " Seniordom". 
THIRTY · EIGHT 
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Ad kins, Neal Ashley 
Albers, Glenna Juanita Sprout 
A nderson, Lora E . 
Askew, Charles Glenn 
Baird, Charles H ar land 
Boyer, Mary Esther 
Buckler, Roscoe Stanton 
Buckler, William Forest 
Carrico, V irg inia Stella 
Chesser, Gene 
Childress, Rhule William 
Coburn, Chl ora Bernadine 
Collenberge r, Delmar James 
Conroy, Lena 
Cooper, Madge Lena 
Co rley, Ruth 
Covert, Esthe r Adelia 
Curry, Ead Donald 
Cutler, Carlos Dale 
Cutsha ll, Alden Denzel 
Deverick, Ralph Newton 
D ooly, Daniel Paul 
Dorris, Donald Keith 
Engel, F lorence Louise 
Etnire, Helen Louise 
Evans, Ralph F ra ncis 
Fromme, Frank Fred 
Gelsinger, Leo Marion 
Goble, Anna 
Gray, Agnes K athryn 
Haire, E lmer John 
H a ll, Genev ieve Elizabeth 
Hamer, Alice E lizabeth 
H en ry, Dorothy Frances 
Hess, B lanche E lizabeth 
Hill, Ralph H a rold 
Holmes, Ma r y E melin e 
Hulbert, Vance 
Kirk, Joseph Stephen 
Kite, John Leon 
Koertge, Katherine Sarah 
Lechner, Fannie Maude 
Marshall, Leona Pauline 
McMorris, Rex Merrill 
Muchmore, Cla r ence Edward 
Muchmore, Nora E llen 
Nay, Rita Opal 
Pennington, John Paul Stitt 
Phipps, H elen Glendora 
Reat, E lisabeth Lorraine Jones 
St. John, Paul 
Sebright, Fay Ellis 
Singler, Irvin Victor 
Slinn, Helen Edna 
Smith, Ida E liza 
Smith, ·wilbur Holmes 
Story, Richard Cra ig 
Strader, Norman Audrey 
\ \'asem, Stanley Vincent 
Westrup, H elen Louise 
"Whitesel, Hazel . Ida 
Young, D elbert 
Zimmerly, Vesta Eileen 
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R eyno·lds Moss Abraha m N eil 
~e Sophomore Class 
Pnsident I JAMES R EYN OLDS until January 28 
-- ---- ---·------···- ·--· -···· 1 ALVIN VoN BEIIREN after J anuary 28 
Vice-PTesident --···· ·· ···· ····-········- ···· ····· --------------- --- -------KATHERYN Moss 
Sec1·etm·.'IJ ----·-··· ···-·- ····· ····· ··- ····· ··············· ·········· ····· -- --·J\1ARY ABRAHAM 
TTep,suTe1• .. ...•..•... •• . ... • .• •....•...... J FDA w N N EGIL until J afnuary 28 I ' RA NCES ORMAN a te r J anuary 28 
The close of this school year finds the sophomore class turning back to its r ec-
ord in the history of E. I. It find s there credit as instigators and promoters of 
worthwhile enterprises and social activities. 
The class officers for the two years ha ve been filled by the same students . In 
Janua ry, 1931 , James R eynolds, president and business manager of the w· ARBLER, 
witl1drew from the school. Alvin Von Beln·en was elected pres ident to fill this 
vacancy . Dawn Neil succeeded Jim as bus iness manager of the WARBLER and r e-
signed from l1is position as class treasurer. Frances Gorman was then elected class 
treasurer. 
Looking back at their first year in college, the sophomores enjoy recalling the 
Prison Hop, the Clod Hop, and the picnic which was held at P atterson Springs. 
These social activities were follow ed by the Sports D ance in the fall of the second 
year. These dances proved to be among the best dances of the year. 
It was through the efforts of a group made up mostly of sophomores that tl1e 
Women's League was brought before the student body and carried to an importa nt 
position in the school. The president, Kathryn Mallory , comes from this class. 
The greatest undertaking of the sophomores was the editing of the 'VARBLER. 
The editor, Mary Abraham, and the business manager, James Reynolds, were elected 
by the class in April, 1930. From the ranks of the class the staff members were 
selected by the two heads of staffs. The r es ponsibility of financing, editing, and sell-
ing the 'VARBLER has shown the spirit of co-operation and enthusiasm which is preva-
lent in the group. 
FOR TY 
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MARY E. ABRAHAM 
English. 
News Staff ( 1, 2) ; Editor vV ARB L ER (2); Class 
Secretary (1, 2) ; Vice-Pres. P em Hall (2) . 
LOIS ETHEL ATKINS 
First Orga ni zed House, "Hanga r". 
RUTH VANDALENE AUSTIN 
Hockey (2 ) . 
DOLORES VALENCIA 
BARTHELEMY 
Players (2 ) . 
PAUL ELLIOT BLAIR 
Mathematics, Science. 
Band (2); A sst. Editor News (2) ; Orchestra 
(2); Phi Sigma Epsilon (2). 
BEULAH MYRTLE BROOKS 
liome Economics. 
VEVA ANNIS BROOKS 
I-Iome Economics . 
CAROLYN ALTA BROWN 
Players ( I , 2) ; Hockey (I ) . 
CECILE LILLIAN B U RKYBILE 
Home Economics, Chemi stry. 
Domafian Art C lub (1, 2). 
MARTHA FIDELIS COX 
En gli sh, Art . 
A ssoc. Ed ito1· W A RBLER (2 ); News Staff (1, 
2); Socia l C hai rman Pem Hall ( 2). 
FORTY -O NE 
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HELEN LUCILLE CRAIG 
English, F r ench. 
lh nd (1, 2); Fren ch C lub (2). 
CHARLOTTE CREAN 
EDNA CULBRETH 
Domafia n Art Club (1, 2). 
MARGUERITE ELLE r DRAPER 
MADELINE DUNLAP 
Glee C lub (2 ) ; Orchestra (1). 
HELEN LA VANGE EDMISTON 
Glee C lub (1 , 2) . 
MARTHA EVELYN ELDER 
Engli s h, Latin. 
Orc hestra (2). 
EDITH LLEWELLA FO ULKE 
Art C lub ( 2) ; Hocke y (1 ) ; Glee C lub (1). 
ESTHER ELIZABETH 
FRANKENFELD 
MARTHA EDNA GLATI-IART 
Frenc h Club (2) . 
FORTY - TWO 
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HARMON BROOKS GRAFTON 
l\ia th ematics , Phys ics . 
Basketball (2) ; Ba nd ( 1, 2) . 
VERA LA VERNE GRAY 
En g lish . 
ISAAC GROVE 
JOSEPH H. HALL 
Basketball (1, 2) ; Student Coun c il (2); Phi 
Sigma Epsilon ( 2) . 
LOIS MAURINE HARRISON 
DOROTHY HITE · 
Art, l\1usic. 
U. of I . (! ) ; WARBL E R Staff ( 2); S tud ent 
Counc il ( 2) ; Art Club (2) . 
DOROTHA EUGENIA HOGGE 
History, Geography. 
Art Club (2) . 
FREDA EMILY HOMANN 
Smith-Hughes, Hom e Economics . 
DOROTHY MAY HUBER 
English, Hi story . 
MARY MARGUERITE HUDSPETH 
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HELEN MAE IRWIN 
History, Engli sh. 
ARGOLA M. IVES 
Glee Club (1, 2) . 
AMY RUTH JORDAN 
RUSSELL R. KELLAM 
English, Geography. 
\VARBL ER Staff ( 2) ; Player s (2) . 
JEANNETTE W. LAWRENCE 
BERNIECE LAWSON 
ETHEL HORTENCE LEFEVER 
Players ( 1) . 
RUTH ARLENE LIPPINCOTT 
Engli sh, Hi s tory. 
\VARBL E R Staff (2). 
MARY LLOYD 
Hoc key T ea m (1 ) ; P em H a ll Council (2) . 
BUHL LUGAR 
FORTY-FOUR 
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MARY ELISABE TH L U MBRI CK 
Art, Manual Art . 
Art Club ( I , 2); P laye r s (I , 2) . 
WILLIAM CHARLES MAGNER 
~{anua l A rts. 
P laye rs (I , 2) ; Ba nd ( 1, 2) ; O rc h estra (1, 2) ; 
Di rect or Hi gh Schoo l lland, Fa ll (2) . 
KATHRYN MALLORY 
News Ste ff ( l , 21: W AR"LER ~t1ff (21 ; Pres. 
\ .Yomen 's L eagu e (2); Wri ter s' Club (2). 
HELEN McCARROLL 
IRE NE McCLEARY 
DOROTHY LOUISE McCOMB 
Eng li sh. 
G lee C lub (1, 2); P laye rs ( l ). 
EVELYN EDITH McGINNIS 
E ngli sh, Art. 
MARGARET VIVIAN McNEES 
Forum (2) ; Sc ience C lub (2); H o-ckey T eam 
( l ) . 
MAURICE MOLER 
KATHERYN LEOTA MOS'S 
Class Vi ce-Presid ent (1 , 2); Treas. Fren ch 
C lub (2); Pla ye rs ( I, 2). 
FORTY - FIVE 
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DAWN MORTON NEIL 
Phi Sigma Epsilon (1, 2) ; Class Treas. (1, 
2) ; Band (I , 2) ; Playe rs (1, 2) ; Bus. M gr. 
WARBLER ( 2) . 
BERTHA MAXINE NICKELS 
J\Ius ic. 
Gl ee Club (1, 2) ; "Martha" (I ) ; S ec . Glee 
Club ( 2) . 
RUBY EDITH NOLIN 
Smith ·Hu ghes, Home Economics, Engli sh. 
Scien ce C lub (2). 
LONNIE FERON PARR 
EDITH MAY PRICE 
Art Club (2) . 
THELMA GRACE QUICKSALL 
~Ia th em a tics , Physics and IIi story. 
M athema ti cs Club ( 1, 2); Sc ien ce Club (2) . 
EDNA JANE REESE 
Gl ee Club (2); S cie nce Club (2); \Vrite rs' 
C lub ( 2) . 
HELEN RHODES 
MODESTA ROLLINGS 
E. PAULINE SCHMIDT 
~Iath ema ti cs, Hi story . 
i\la th emati cs Club (I, 2) ; Sec.-Treas. Mathe· 
ma ti cs Club (2) . 
FORTY - SIX 
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MARGARET DOROTHY SCHOCK 
Engli sh , His tory. 
Band (1, 2); P laye rs (1, 2); Hockey T eam 
(I). 
WANETA SEDGWICK 
Hockey T eam (1). 
MARY JOSEPHINE SEGAR 
Hom e Economics, Hi story. 
Hockey Team ( 1) ; Playe rs ( I , 2). 
BETTY SHAFFER 
English, J' rench. 
French C lub (2); vVom en's L eagu e Council 
(2) . 
CLAYTON N. SLIFER 
T rack (!); P layers (2). 
BONNIE BELLE SMITH 
Histo ry, Geography. 
EDITH MARGARET STOLTZ 
P laye rs (1, 2); "Th e Lucky Mat" ( I ) ; "Th e 
Merchant Gent leman" (I); "The Trystin g 
Place" (2); D irectoT of "The Ghost Story" (2); 
News Staff (2); Dept. of Publicity (2). 
CI-IfUSTINE SWEA RINGEN 
D OROTHY CARMA TI-IOUNTON 
P laye rs (2). 
VELDA MADGE TITTLE 
English. 
Playe rs ( I , 2) . 
FORTY -S EVEN 
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ROBERT EDWARD TRIPP 
OLIVE CATHERINE VINSONHALER 
Forum (2). 
AL YIN VON BEI-IREN 
)fat hematics , Physics. 
Basketba ll (I, 2); Class Presid ent (2) . 
EDITH LEONA WARNER 
E ng li sh, Hi story. 
ELSIE DORETTA WATERFORD 
Hockey T ea m (1). 
MABEL WILSON 
Band (1 , 2); P em Hall Counci l (2); Players 
(1, 2) ; WARBLER Staff ( 2) . 
ALTA MAE W IYATT 
FORTY· EIGHT 
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Abraham, James 
Allen, Rex Wayne 
Armstrong, Cass iu s 
Bainbridge, Leora Grace 
Baker, A usti n Burrill 
Baxter, Gertrude 
B ayne, Anna Mary 
Billman, Cleola Faye 
Birdzell, Erma! E loise 
Blade, Gordon Edward 
Brandt, Juanita Catherine 
Brandt, ·wilfred James 
Brewer, Robert Howard 
Brooks, Thelma Lorene 
Brown, Ida Mae Louise 
Bryant, Lou Ellyn 
Calla han, John Joseph 
Cherry, James I-Ianison 
Chittenden, Paul Emil 
Christner, W' arren Frederick 
Christy, Charles Conrad 
Cole, Virgil Everett 
Collins, Mary Maurine 
Crews, Harriet Josephine 
Davis, Frances Maurine 
D everick, Eugene R. 
Dobbs, Lewis Henry 
Driscoll, Helen A lice 
Duncan, Lottie 
Edwards, Joseph A lien 
Evans, Robert Allen 
Ewing, Mary Jane 
Ferguson, Hazel A I rna 
Finley, Frances E lizabeth 
Flake, Golden Allumbaugh 
Foreman, Frederick Bruce 
Fox, Rhea Olive 
Frazee, Lettie Evelyn 
Garner, Dale Wohlford 
Goad, .James vVilliarn 
Gorman, Frances Louise 
Grant, Mat·y E ileen 
Gray, John \Villiarn 
Greeson, Joe Ca lvin 
Griffith, Ceci le Maxwell 
Gwin, Emma Compton 
Hance, Ca rl Dickson 
Handley, Milclt·ed Kathryn 
Henderson, Lyle Earl 
Hopkins, Frances Louise 
Hopper, Estel Amelia 
Huckaba, Berdina Frances 
FORTY-NINE 
Huffaker, Carl Victor 
Johnston, Elizabeth Esthet· 
Kemn, Leland Alexander 
Kincade, Ruby Pauline 
LeCount, Glenn Seymour 
Mann, Royal Edmon 
Masterson, Madonna Marie 
McKinley, vVilliam Joseph 
McNary, Elizabeth Ann 
McVickar, Mamie Viola 
Mc\Villiams, Karl Kermit 
Merrilt, Glen Ivory 
Mints, Madeline Louise 
Montgomery, Forest Eug·ene 
O'Bryan, B lanche Luella 
Pan·ill, Myrtle Mae 
Poland, Shirley 
Provines, Richard Kenneth 
Rand, \V ayne Edward 
Redden, Nettie Hazel 
Reinheimer, Adele 
Reynolds, James Valentine 
Rhodes, Hollys Esther 
Rice, Marcella Louise 
Robinson, Winnifred Maxine 
Sarver, Frank Levert 
Schumacher, Edna Marie 
Schumacher, George Charles 
Scott, Robert Abner 
Shaw, Charl es C reviston 
Stewart, Leon Thomas 
Stt"Oud, Rupert Loran 
Styer, Ruth 
Swango, Rebecca Maurine 
Swinford, Arthur Dale 
Teel, Grace Irene 
Teufel, Lera Hazei 
Thud ium, Bern ice Mae 
Tinnea, Paul Roe 
Towles, Lois Florine 
Van Winkle, Lloyd Sherman 
\ Vaiden, Lois Bla nche 
\ Valker, Harold Eugene 
vVarber, Naomi \ Vilhoit 
\Vetzel, Esthe r· Belle 
\Vhalen, Edward Joseph 
W'hitefort, Robert Louis 
\ •Vhitlatch, Robert Wallis 
\ ·Vhitten, Mabel Kathleen 
\Vilson, Kenneth Bernard 
Winkler, Raleigh Elbridge 
\ Viseman, Robert Edgar 
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Wyeth Sanders H arwood \Va lke r 
CThe Freshman Class 
President ----------------------------------------------------------------JOHN WYETH 
Vice-President --------------------------------------------------WAYNE SANDERS 
Secretary --------------------------------------------------------EvELYN HAltwoon 
Treasurer ----- -----------------------------------------------FLOltENCE 'iV ALKER 
The enrollment in the freshman class last fall surpassed all recent records. 
There were three hundred seventy-three students enrolled last September, which 
made this class a majority of the student body. 
There are three ways in which any class may distinguish itself and this 
class took advantage of all these opportunities. 
Scholastically, the class ranked high, having thirty-six on the honor roll 
for the first term. This high standard was maintained for the rest of the year. 
The second distinction which the class received was in the field which, while 
not the most important is probably the most applauded by the student body, 
is that of athletics. Of the eighteen football lettermen, three were freshmen. 
These men were Funkhouser, Vole, and Pricco. Of the rest of the squad, over 
three-fourths were wearers of the green. The greater part of the rest of the 
basketball squad were first year men . 
Their part in the social life of the school has been very meritorious. The 
greatest distinction along this line was the election of a freshman girl as Home-
coming Queen. Although she had many charming competitors, Ernestine Tay-
lor won this election by a very large majority. Helen Weber, another fresh-
man, was selected as one of her maids. The social attainments of the class as 
a whole was . shown by the successful party they gave during the winter term. 
FIFTY 
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Albert, M il clt·ed Marie 
Allan, Blanche E leanor 
Allen, Dorothy Jane 
Ambrose, Julia Beatrice 
Anderson, Coral Col'l'ine 
Anderson, Coral Hagan 
Arbuckle, Verian 
Armstrong, J. Dale 
Artz, Kathleen Elizabeth 
Baker, Milton Ernest 
Balmer, Anna E lizabeth 
Bancroft, Shirley Faught 
Barger, Evelyn Marie 
Barnett, Ralph Katrine 
Barrick, Paul Philip 
Bell, Robert Ollie 
Bennet, Anna E lizabeth 
Bennett, Pauline 
Bereolos, John James 
Berlin, Frances Mar·ian 
Bingaman, Edna Ruth 
Birthisel, Paul Lee 
Black, John James 
Blue, Helen Marie 
Bradford, Bernice Maxine 
Brandon, Margaret Hester 
Brian, Roger ' 1\Tendel! 
Brooks, Paul Tarleton 
Broom, Elizabeth Catherine 
Brown, Harrison V.' es!ey 
Brownfield, Joy Imogene 
Brubaker, Or·val E lm er 
Bumgardner, Silver Muriel 
Bunting, Virgil '\'alter 
Burgart, Mary Madalyn 
Burnes, Cha rles Allen 
Burnside, Clara Julia 
Burry, Lowell Geo rge 
Burton, Hattie J en nave 
Burton, Retta Mae 
Busby, Minnie Ellen 
Campbell, Charles Delbert 
Carpen ter, Ronald Albert 
Carper, Audrey Roberta 
Carr, Grace Elizabeth 
Car ruthers, Iva Gertrude 
Carson, Roy Ellison 
Cavin s, Elmer Wallace 
Chapman, Margaret Ardell 
Checkley, Donald Dale 
Checkley, Roy J ames 
Cheney, Lorraine Jeanette 
Cla rk, Ethel Mae 
Cla rk, Willis Benjamin 
Claybaugh, Robert Holloway 
C laybaugh, 'IVillia m Stanley 
C layton, Duncan Richard 
Cline, Alva Geraldine 
Co.lbe rg, Ma rie Kathleen 
Compton, Winifred Helen 
Conley, Helen Gertrude 
Conover, Alice Mary 
Cowles, Frank Anstey 
Cra ig, Harold Ernest 
Craig, Jessie vVilson 
C rites, Mildred Josephine 
Curr·ent, James Frederick 
Davenport, Russell 
Davis, Harold Clifton 
Davis, Kenneth D ean 
Davis, Mary Elizabeth 
Dean, Audrey Louise 
DeHart, Bonnie Bernice 
Deverick, Lois Pearl 
Donley, Lillie Agnes 
Dorsey, Margaret Mary 
Doty, Emma Loui se 
Dowling, Harriett Nott 
Duduit, Kathryn 
Dugas, William Joseph 
Dunham, Nettie Maude 
Elsberry, Mary Lenna 
Ernst, Charles R aymond 
Etnil·e, Medford Lloyd 
Evans, " Tilfred James 
Eveland, Lutherin E. len 
Ew in g, Maxine Lucyle 
Eytchison, .John Paul 
Farrar, Caroline 
Fear, Azor Charles 
Fearn, Logan \Va llace 
Ferpotto, Emma Margaret 
Field, Elbert Edison 
Fildes, H a rold Eugene 
Fish, Margaret H uth 
Fitzhugh, H a t'!' )' Lee 
Flick, Leslie Geot·g·e 
Ford, H elen Claribel 
Forester, Virginia Ruth 
Fm·tner, Edna Estella 
Fowler, Bernice Loretta 
Francisco, Lov 
Ft·ankino, Joe 
Frasier, Dorothy Geneva 
Fredenberge r, Ruth Elizabeth 
Friend, Roche lle Alice 
Fritsch, Margarf't E lizabeth 
Funkhouser, Scott Alfonso 
Furr, Mary Ann 
Garner, Miriam Elvera 
Gibbs, Dorothv Louise 
Gi ll , Ma rion Ruth 
Gillum, John \ Villiam 
Glick, Jane Eva 
Goble, Blanche Grace 
Goble, Lillian J.aYe m e 
Going, Elma Irene 
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Goodrich, Don Elton 
Gordon, Herbert Duane 
Gordon, Lowell Wil son 
Grant, Hazel Beatrice 
Grant, Joseph Edward 
Greiner, Madonna Elizabeth 
Grissom, Dale Lyndon 
Gumm, Florence' Marguerite 
Guthrie, Rachel Elizabeth 
Gwin, Margaret Lucille 
Hall, H ar ry Glenn 
H arrin gton, Mildred Gertrude 
I-I a rt, S'a ra Louise 
H a rtley, I sabelle Frances 
Harwood, Evelyn D orothy 
H askett, Rex Oscar 
Ha~·s, Clyde Francis 
H ealy, Catherine Louise 
H ea rn, Doris Virginia 
H eath, Marjorie Phyllis 
H endri x, Ruby Gladys 
H endry, Elbet·ta Marguerite 
Henley, Donald Eugene 
H enry, Irma Agnes 
I-lildred, Bessie !dora 
Hillard, Julia Evelyn 
Hin ger, Charl es Jeff 
Hod ge, Ruth Esther 
Hoffman, Esther H a lford 
Hogue, Russell Maxwell 
Hopkins, Carlos Evans 
Horath, Lovell Aden 
Houston, Lavon Alverda 
Hu go, Effie 
Hundley, Thomas \ Voodrow 
Hunter, H elen Lambert Ferguson 
Ikemi re, Irma D ale 
Ikem ire, Jean Farris 
In ge rsoll , Jewell Elizabeth 
FIFTY-TWO 
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FIF T Y-THREE 
lrby, H enry Mathew 
Irwin, F ra nces K athryn 
I sgri gg, Jua nita H a ney 
J acobs, B er t ha Geraldine 
,Ta mes, H a milton 
J enkins, Mescal 
J olms, Ruth Irene 
J ohnson, Opal L oraine 
Jones, Naomi I rene 
K eigley, E rn est Chil ton 
K elly, E ls ie lone 
K eltz, Ruby Beatrice 
K erans, L a wrence Clin ton 
K ercheval, V iolet May 
Ki ger, Esther L ouise 
Kin g, Susan E rn es tine 
K oontz, E l ve rna E liza beth 
Kt·ueger, Victo r H enry 
L acey, A lice May 
L acey, Fra nces V irg inia 
L a mbe rt, Kathe rin e 
L awhead, Ma t·gar et 
L eas ure, H a rriet L ouise 
Leasure, Ma bel Vi ola 
L ebrecht, J olm K elso 
L eve l, W illiam Oscar 
Lewellen, Florence Agnes 
Lewis, Gera ldine Vera 
Lew is, Ma rjo rie E llen 
L ientz, P a ul ine 
Lin dsay, E dna Mae 
Lo velass, H a rry D ona ld 
Luke, F rances L ouise 
L yons, Ma rgaret G ra nt 
Maddock, Ruth Anita 
Ma hon, Virg inia Ruth 
Ma nha r t, K a therine 
Marke r, Harold F ranklin 
Ma rlowe, Neva L ucile 
Marron, J ean Alice 
Ma rshall, L eo Gera ld 
Mass ie, E velyn G loria 
Maxfield, D on Allen 
Mayoras, E liza beth Catherine 
McCandli sh, Esthe r V irg inia 
McCla in, Rubye E ls ie 
McCla in, Sa ra h E lizabeth 
McCoy, Gene E mery 
McCrilli s, I va May 
McK ean, Doris A lm a 
McM uJ!en, John Lloyd 
McNutt, D a le \ V"illia m 
McYicka r , E d ward D onald 
Mi chels, Chest er Frank 
Miller , Lucille Romeltia 
Mille r, Ma ry Ethel 
Miln es, D orothy E leano r 
Mitchell, H elen Mae 
Mitchell, Ma bel E velyn 
Mole r, Identa Louise 
Montgome t·y, G race. L ouise 
Mooberry, Sa rah F a ith 
Moore, A lfred Loui s 
Moore, Bula A lice 
Moore, Cha rles Cli fford 
Morgan, Lillie Myrtl e 
Murfin, A li ce \ Va rren 
Murp hy, D ean Clarence 
M usgrave, Ma ry Ma rie 
Mu sgrave, R uth I rene 
Mye rs, Ma ry Elizabeth 
Mye rs, \ Va rren Irwin 
Nas h, B erdina Grace 
Neeley, Gla dys Be l'l1ice 
Ne lson, A gnes H aze l 
Norris, V ictor H ent-y 
Osborn, Dwi ght Earl 
Overbeck, Florence B a rnaba 
P a rker, Roy D ean 
P a trick, V ictor 
P e rciva l, Ma rie J osephin e 
P erona, Mary 
P etty, Armor Lee 
P etty, Mildred Odell 
Pfeife r, Smit h E dwa rd 
Phillips, Mar y H elen 
Phipps, Sus ie 
P op e, R achel Anne 
P owe11, Ira E llswo··t h 
Powell, Mar y Agnes 
P ricco, Ernes t 
Queen, J a mes N clson 
Quick, Neva Lenora 
R a rdin , Lu cille 
R eed, L owell 
R eed, P a rmer Owen 
R eid, "\Valter L a ngley 
R eidel! , Wilmina 
R ennels, Ma rthe! Ger t ru de N icholson 
R exroat, Maria n 
R eynolds, N elda Marie 
Rhoades, "\Vilma E ll en 
Richey, H elen Gertrude· 
Ri chey, Mildred Jun e 
Ridgeley, Clay bourne Ira 
Ri ggle, Mae Eva 
Ri ggs, Opa l Vera 
Ritte r, Nevada Loui se 
R obbins, D orothy Louise 
Roberts, Mary E lizabeth 
Robinson, N ora Ada line Phillips 
R odebaugh, V elma J ohn E tta 
Rodge rs, Ruth Ba lch 
R ose, G ilbert A lbert 
R oyer, Ge ra ld Allan 
Ru gis, Ma rga ret P a tri cia 
Sager, A riel Fae 
Sa nde rs, Velma L eona 
.Sanders, "\Va yne Albert 
Schaehrer, Eva Ma rion 
Schottma n, Viola Catherin e 
Schra der, B erna rd "\V. 
Seile r, Hazel 
Seip, Mary Evelyn 
Settle, Thomas L a wrence 
Sheehan, Ma ry Catherine 
She r rick, Lena In ez 
Shick, George E rnest 
Shoot , L eo "\Vil son 
Si egel, Lida I sabel 
Smit h, Mabel B erneice 
Snodgrass, Evelyn Madge 
Sn ow, J a mes B enj a min 
Snyder, F anni e I sabelle 
Southa rd , Martha Margaret 
Spangle r, Ma rtha E lizabeth 
Sparks, H azel Carolyn 
Spa rks, Lloyd W esley 
Spencer, Eva Louise 
Sta nford, E dna Cleo 
Sta rwa lt, Esthe r Evelyn 
Sta r walt, Mon a B ernice 
Stevens, Juanita F aye 
Stiff, George Henry 
Stillions, L oui se K atherine 
Stirewalt, L yle L. 
Stockbarger, Maxin e May 
Stone, Grace Gertrude 
Stout, Mabel Ot eal 
Strade r, N oal L ever! 
Stul g in, J osephine Anna 
Stunkard, Lu cille G race 
Swearin gen, Jua nee 
T a lbott, I rma E lizabeth 
Taylo r, Cla r ence Edwa rd 
T aylor, E ll en E m estine 
T ewel, K enneth Ma rion 
T homas, Omer V irg il 
T hompson, V ivia n A rlene 
Titus, G len Neal 
T it us, Ru by K athryn 
Todd, Ma.ryann a 
T olch, B eulah Blanche 
Towles, L a ura K a thryn 
To wnsend, D orotha Ma rv 
Tracy, J ohn Charles • 
Traylor, Sa rah V irg inia 
Tru eblood, H elen L ena 
V a ncl ament, B eulah Mabel 
Vanderma rk, B eula h Maye 
Vaughn, Olive A lice Kin g 
Vaupel, E dna lela 
Vaupel, H elen A ugusta 
V iseur, W oodrow 
Vole, J a ke 
"\Vakefl elcl , P a ul V icto r 
W alker, F lorence Nelle 
"\Valker, G lenn D a le 
"\Valke r, H a rold Edward 
"\Valker , H owa rd Evan 
"\Valke r, K enneth Mille r 
"\Vall, E mogene H a rriet 
W a llace, Evelyn R ose 
·w a ller, E ileen B ernadine 
"\V a lter s, L ena J ean 
"Wa ltrip, John Chest er Theodore 
W ampler, R aymond George 
Wax, L orraine E llen 
W ebb, E li H a rriss 
W ebb, H elen Arl etha 
W eber, H elen S'ayre 
"\V eeks, Geneve 
"\'V hite, A lice Carolyn 
W hite, Cla rence Alonzo 
"\Vh ite, N ellie Mae 
vVhitteke r, Ma ry 
vVickise r, A lice R oberta 
"\,Y igne r, Ma rgueri te 
W illiams, Cora Ma rie 
"\,Yillia ms, H a rold Leona rd 
W illia ms, L ora Lois 
Wilson, Sylvia Mae 
W il son, Wilma Winifred 
W inkl eblack, D orothy Maxine 
W inkleblack, Irma Mae 
"\Vinter s, A nna E thel 
vVoocl, Evelyn R osema r y 
Wright, Ma ry J ane 
Wright, R obert A ugust 
W yeth, John Wooclfa ll 
Yakimow, Stella Mannon 
Yeazel, L ouise 
Y elton, Gla dys Ma r y 
Y esunas, J oan E lizabeth 
Organizations 
Kathryn Mallory 
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Women's League 
P1·esident ............... .................. KATIIHYN l\L\LLORY 
Cow1cil........ . ............... .. ... ... ........... KATHAn rxE B.oMrzt: n , 
MAWL'Jr A PETZING, H AZE L "\\1HITESEL, MAnY H o r.MES, 
GnACE TEt:r., B ET1.'Y S IIAFFEn, Lou rsE STILLroxs. 
Frosh G-i1·ls' Guanlicms- MAIITHA Cox, Chief 11Iuckity-11Iuck; 
EMMA BAu., Scribble1· of t he S econds; GnAcE TEEL, 
F1·osh Caller; YrnAN McNEES, Wielde?·-of-the-big-
paddie. 
The '\Tomen's L eague was organized this year and is a lready recognized as one of the 
most influ entia l bodies on the campus. The purpose in formi ng this organization " ·as to pro-
mote solida rity a mon g the women of the coll ege by uniting them for social pu rposes a nd for 
constructive effort, and by p1·ovidin g a se lf-gove rnment organization by means of which they 
may legislate in their inte rests a nd for their welfa re. 
The o 1·ganiza tion is composed of a ll the women in college. The president is elected from 
any of the fou r classes by the League as a whole. She takes charge of a ll meetings of the 
L eague and the Council. Each class e lects two members to the Council, which meets eve r~· 
week. The League meet in gs a re called by the president a t the direction of the Council. 
The League inau gurated a nd promoted a system of intra mural spo rts for women. The 
basketball tourna ment was ve ry successful even though it was practically the first time a n 
a ttempt had been made at a nyth in g of this so rt. About fr fty g irls met eve ry Monday night 
a nd gave their enthus iastic best to the games, both practice and tournament. 
It was desired that the women of the college< should become better acquainted, a nd to 
encoumge thi s a number of teas were g iven for various groups, both student and. faculty. 
These were a ll held in the parlors of P emberton Hall and p robably did more than an~· thing 
else to promote a new sp irit of friendship among the women. This new spirit can be eas ily 
seen by the number of houses that have organ ized and the number of socia l clubs formed 
among the women students. 
The L eague has sponso red seve ra l schoo l dances, the most impor tant of these being the 
' ¥omen's League Formal. Thi s d ance is an a nnua l affa ir g iven by a ll the women of the col-
lege, but th is is the first year that it has really had t he backing of the entire g roup. The 
president was general chairma n of the dance a nd selected excellent committees so that the 
dance was a complete success. 
A nothe r da nce that proved a tremendous success was given by and for the League on i~· ­
This was known as the Aclamless D ance. Some of the women d ressed in mascu lin e attire and 
took their "dates" out for the evenin g. The dance was he ld in the gym with vVayne Sa nders' 
orchestra, attired in women 's dresses, supplying the music. Sttmts were put on by vari ous 
g roups of women. These added to the informality and hila rity of the evenin g. It is hoped 
to make this a n a nnual affair in the school calendar. 
The League organized a court which o ri ginated and enforced a set of rules fo r freshmen 
g irls. These rules were well obeyed for the most part. Offenders were req uired to perform 
before the school some act of the type that d iscouraged further violations. It was a ll taken 
in the best sp irit a nd caused a g reat deal of inte rest a nd am usement. 
The U nion a nd the League were organized at the same time and the re has been a certain 
spirit of rivalry between the two. However, this was completely forgotten w'hen the re was 
something to be done, for then they worked together with a sp irit of coope ration that could 
not have been better. 
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Men's U nion 
P1·esident __ ------·---··--------- __________ R Ex McMonltls 
E :eecutive B om·d- VEnLON FEnousoN, lvonv RENNEI.s, 
FonEST B ucKt.E n, 'RALPH EvANS, i \r.xiN ' ' oN BEHUEK, 
CHA ULES Sl!AW, JOliN \ VYE'l'J-1, GLEN TI'l'US. 
F1·eshman Cow·t-MAc K G ILIIEH'l', H igh Judg e; a nd \ VrL-
LTA~r P ETEn s, EuGENE DE:VEIUCK, r\J.XI N ' ' o.x BEllln;x, 
C HAnr.Es SHAW, A.v.wc iate Judg es. 
Rex McMorris 
During the fa ll of t his school year of 1930-1931, Mr. Ivin s called together a group of men 
for the purpose of instillin g into them the spirit of a college. H e succeeded so well that these 
men went out with a feelin g of true loyalty a nd ambitious endeavor. The feeling was sp read 
throughout the entire body of men students. A meeting was called at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms whe re plans were laid for a new organization among the men of E . 1., by the 
men of E. 1., and for the men of E. I. The r esul t of this meetin g was the organization of the 
Men's U nion of the East e rn Illinois State T eacher s College. A ll male students of E. I. a uto-
matically became membe rs of this union. 
The purposes of the organizat ion a r e : (1) t o c reate a feeling of unity a mong the men . of 
the college, and (2) to promote a ll activiti es which concern them. 
The activ iti es of the Men's U nion are initi a t ed by a coun cil of eight members called the 
Gove rning Boa rd. The cla ss presidents make up half o f this body a nd the other four mem-
bers a r e elected from the four classes. The president of the U nion is elected by the U nion. 
H e must be a junior or a senio r_ 
The U nion has made ve ry noticeable progress since its organization. There has been a 
decided cha nge in the atmosphe re of the school. The most noticeable cha nges a r e the at-
tendance of freshmen at games, the head appar e l of the freshmen, and greatest of a ll , the 
att itude of the student body toward a ll student activ ities, scho lastic, athletic, and socia l. The 
U nion has taken over the ha ndlin g of Saturday night dances a nd has r a ised the level of this 
social fun ction cons ide rably. It has set a number of rules by which freshmen must ab ide a nd 
has es tablished a freshman court with Mack Gilbert act in g as hi gh judge to deal with a ll vio la-
tions of such rules. 
The U nion opened a club 'house, The Panthers' Lair, located at Sixth a nd Polk S'treets. This 
is for the use of the men of the college for recreation, study, social gatherin gs, and a ny other 
use deemed ad visable. Living in the house a re V irgi l Kin g, '31, house manager, and Mr. Ivins 
and Mr. Landis, faculty members. Sunday afternoon programs under the direction of V irg il 
King a re held at the Lair. These a re open to a ll the men of the school and help to fill a long-
felt lack in the week-end act ivit ies. 
The U nion goes han d in hand with the League as one of the organized powers which stimu-
la t es and controls the activities of the student body as a whole. With the success of this, the 
first and ba nne r year of organization at E. I., it is felt that there will be a decided advance 
in the years to come. As lon g as there are men student s in school ther e a lways will bCI a 
U nion. Since the students tha t a re now in school have so well grasped the feelin g, it will be 
a n easy matter to instill into a ll newcomers the sp irit tha t now ex ists, the spirit of E. I. May 
a ll students, now as never before, leave old E. I. with the feelin g of true loyalty a nd dear 
respect to old Alma Mater. This is the Union's hope and a im. 
FIFTY ·S EVEN 
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Top Row: Sparks, K irk , Evans, Atteberry. 
S econd H.o w : Homi ze r, H a ll , j .:tch.t:Jon , J .. Jed. 
Third Row: Hit e , Phipps, Gray . 
Student Council 
PTesid ent ........................................ ............................ HARRY JA C K SON 
Vice-P1·esident .......................... .......... ......... ........... ........ RALPH EvANS 
TTeasuTeT ................................. .. ................ ......... ... ........... AGNES GRAY 
8 eC1"etaTy ... ........................ ............................. ........... ... GENEVA JARED 
Flis to1·ian ............ ........... ....................... .... .......... KATI-I AR I NE Ro M I ZER 
The Student Council was organized three years ago to serve as an executive 
board of the s tudent body in the college. The council consists of eleven members 
elect ed by popular vote from among the different classes. The seniors have four 
representatives, the junio rs three, the sopl1omores two, and the freshmen two. 
Through the constitution adopted by the stud ent body the council has various 
official duties . Among them a re the selling of the freshmen green caps, the sponsor-
ing of class day activities, and the promoting of F reshmen ' Veek a t the beg inning 
of the fall quarter. 
Since the council found it necessa ry to meet several financial obligations during 
the school year, it was prompted to conduct a few money-making enter p rises. Dur-
ing Homecoming the members had cha rge of the sale of chrysanthemums. During 
the winter quarter the co un cil sponso red a Hard Times Dance wl1ich has been pro-
nounced the best informal dance of the -year. This dance took the place of the an-
nual vaudeville or carni val which has been a feature of the Student Council here-
tofore. 
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Top Row: Tripp, Story, Hance, Jackson, Gil bert, E lli ott, Deverick, Hall. 
Second H. ow : l\lcl\'lorri s, Mattix, IIaire, Baird, Chesser, K irk, Attebe rry. 
T hird Row: Von ll ehre n, Sa llee, Beu, Po wers, Dappert, Lantz. 
Varsity Club 
President ----- --------- -- ---------- ---- ----- -- --- ------- --- ----- ----- --- ---------OTis DAPPE RT 
Vice-P1·esiden t ..... .............. .......... ................ ....... ........ STANLEY 'V ASEM 
Sec1·etm·y-T1·easure·r ......... ............. .. .................. .......... REx l\1 e M oRRIS 
The E. I. Varsity Club was organized in the fall of l 927 for the purposes of 
bringing the lettermen of the school into closer comradeship and of upholding the 
honor of th e E. I. monogram. Any student in the coll ege is eligible for membership 
as soon as he wins a lette r in any maj or sport, which includes football , basketball, 
baseball, track, and tennis. Lettermen of E. I. who were students before th e club 
was organized a re eligible for associate membership. The formulation of rules con-
cerning th e winning of the E . I. monogram fell to the Varsity Club. The rules have 
heen rev ised until now the value of the monogr am has been raised and th e honor of 
wearing it is one to be envied. There a r c thirty- four active members in the club this 
year. 
The activities of the club are few. The Varsity Club sponsored the Varsity 
Club Formal, one of th e major social events of the year, D ecember 20, 1930. Last 
spring it gave a lettermen 's banquet which was one of th e most enjoyable social 
events of the season. The speaker for tl1 e evening was Mr. C. ,;y_ vVhitten, an official 
of the Illinois High Sclwol Athletic Association. With tl1e coming of spring the let-
termen a re looking forw a rd to another of these delightful banquets, expecting sev-
eral new members to be in a ttendance. 
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The Players 
The work of the Players has carried on this year in a rather success fu l way the 
traditions est ablisl1ed at tl1e time of the organization of the first dramatics club in 
1924 . U nder the direction of l\Ii ss Winifred Beatty of tl1e English department, 
these ends l1ave been kept in view: 
1. To make possible the development of drama tic talent through a period of 
years, rather than a period of r ehearsals for one play. 
2 . To a ttempt to maintain as nea rly uniform standards of excellence as is pos-
sible in work subj ect to wide variations in material, and to build up aims as progress 
is noted. 
8. To encourage famil iar acquaintance with the artis t s of the thea ter of all 
times . 
Early in the fall try-o uts were held by which new members were admitted on 
probation. After they l1 ad t aken an active part in any one of the departments they 
were admitted to associate membersl1 ip. Associate members may become full mem-
bers with th e privilege of wea r ing the ins ignia when they have completed the r e-
quired amount of work in any department. D epartments in which memb~rs of the 
players r eceive r ecognition are the act ing, stage, scenic, business, cos tume, make-up, 
and publicity . 
" The Trysting Place", a comedy by Booth T arkington, was presented at Home-
coming. 
During the winter t erm a plan was devised for g iving a bill of four one-act 
plays. These plays were entirely s tudent productions given at Players meetings. 
The purpo es in mind were to allow members of the act ing department to get ex-
perience at direct ing and to g ive members of the stage department experience in all 
the phases of setting-up the stage for plays. At the same time probationary members 
were given a chance to take part both in acting and other work necessary to produce 
these plays. This furthered their chances for full membership. The first of the 
plays, " The Ghost Story", by Tarkington, was directed by Edith Stoltz and was fol-
lowed by "Martha", .by Noel Armstrong, directed by Rita Nay; "Sham", by F . B. 
Tompkins, d irected by Thompson Sl1ields; and " Trifles", by Susan Glospell, directed 
by B etty Hamer. It is planned that the three best of these plays will be selected 
for an evening's enterta inment for the student body, the proceeds from which will 
contribute toward the expenses of a dramatic tour to be t aken to Chicago in the 
Spring. 
A spring feature was a one-act comedy, " Tl1e Wedd ing R ehearsal", by J olm 
Farrar, broadcast from sta tion WDZ, Tuscola . 
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Back Row : 1\1c1v{orris , Peters, 1\IIarker, 1\{agn e r, \Vil son, Fo reman, You ng, H ill ard , S hi elds, Burnes, Arm-
strong, Dodd . 
Second Row : Gillum , Nei l, K oh lbecke r, ~loss, T ittl e, Da ll , Brown, \ Valtrip, B ainbrid ge , Schu etz, S life r, 
St rade r, l\1a rl ey. 
T h ird Row: Towles. H ame r, C2 rpe r, Lum brick, 1\fassie, H en ry, B eatt y, \Veber, A rtz, Sto ltz, T ee I, 
M ilbourn . · 
The Players 
OFFICERS 
President ........................ ..... : .................................... lVIAHLO N HILLARD 
Vic e-P1·esident ..................... ... ... ................................... ALITA WALTRIP 
S ec1·e ta1·y ................................................................................ RrrA NAY 
DiTec to1· ........ .............................................. ...... Mr ss WINIFRED B EATTY 
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 
Bus·iness Manage1· ........... ............... ... ..................... TI·IOMP SON SHIELDS 
Stage Manag e1· .............................. ... ............. ....... ....... DELBERT You NG 
H ead of A cting D epaTtmenL ................. .................... .. ..... EMMA BALL 
Costume Manag e1· .................................................... ALFRE IDA S c HEUTZ 
S cenic D esign ...................................... ............................ GLENN Donn 
M ist1·ess of Malce-up ........................................ ...... GRAC E BAINBRIDGE 
Publicit,y .......................................................... FLORE NCE KoHLBE CKER 
SI XT Y-O NE 
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llack Ho w: Parke r, H assberg , Ne il , Josse rand. 
S econd H.ow Youn g, Grafton, Hilla rd , Huffman , P ennington, Ikemire, Schock, Coburn, Davis, Strader, 
Roye r, Rai lsback , Spooner, :Magn e r, Evans. 
Third How: S l i~111, Todd, Artz, Bainbrid ge, Rail sback, ~Ic \Villiam s , Kincad e , \Vi lson , Ernst, \Vakefi eld , 
Stewart, Bla ir. 
Bus·iness "ftfanage·r 
S ec1·e tcwy-T ·reasuTe?· 
D1·um. Majo1· ... 
T 1·um pets 
Ge ra ld Royer 
A lvin Pi gg 
R obert W h ite fort 
A udrey Carper 
Ma ry E lizabeth D avis 
Norma n Stra de r 
B asses 
R alp'h Evans 
H a rmon G ra fton 
Dn1ms 
H a rry Fitzhu gh 
Willia m Magner 
D a wn Neil 
The Band 
----- --------- ---------· Mil. H A HI.A N L. H ASSIJ E RG 
-------------··········· ...... ..... Mu. 0 . L . RAILSJJ ACK 
Ph•te ancl P iccolo 
H elen Slinn 
Saxophones 
Ma hlon Hilla r d 
H elen Cra ig 
Logan H uffm a n 
R oyal Ma nn 
J ohn P. S . Pennington 
l'I'Iabe l ·w ilson 
Me llophones 
P a ulin e J osse ra nd 
D o rothy Schock 
Irma lkemire 
Chlora Coburn 
____ R A I. PH EvANS 
. . .. . D ELIJEIIT Y OUN G 
Bm·itones 
Cha rles S poone r 
K a rl R a ilsback 
Clm··inets 
0 . L. R a ilsback 
K a rl M cV/ illiams 
P a uline Kincade 
K a thleen A rtz 
Ma r yanna T odd 
Grace B a in bridge 
1'1·ombones 
P aul B la ir 
L a wrence Settl e 
L eon Stewart 
P a ul ·w akefi eld 
Charles E rn st 
The band is one of the most prominent and greatly worked organiza tions on the 
campus. It is called upon the year round to give evidence of its accomplishments. 
The band played for all of the home footb all games this year , and it accom-
panied the t eam to the games at Bradley a nd Carbondale. The first concert which 
it held was on D ecember 18, the second on March 26. Besides playing for school 
occas ions, it dominated the H allowe'en celebra t ion held up town. 
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First Row (Left ) : Royer, Thrall , Bla ir. Hassberg. 
S eco nd How : Rai lsback, 1\icWilliams, S li nn, J osse rand. 
At Piano: 13urga rt. 
Third H. ow: \ Vestrup, Hunte r, \.Varbe r, Dunkin, Bake r. 
Fourth Row: l\ [agner, :i\IcClelland, Eld er, Bainbridge, Bear, Railsback. 
The Orchestra 
DiTecto·r .. .................................. ... ............. .. MR. HARLAN L. HAsSBE RG 
First f/iolins 
Agnes Dunkin 
Milton B aker 
H elen Hunter 
Jack McClelland 
Martha Elder 
Second f/iolins 
H enrietta W'es trup 
Karl Railsback 
Mary R. Bear 
Janet Bainbridge 
Flute 
H elen Slinn 
'Cello 
E. L. Stover 
String Bass 
William M agner 
Tntmpet 
Gerald Royer 
T1·ombone 
Paul Blair 
Ho1·ns 
Pauline J osse rand 
Dorothy Schock 
ClaTinets 
Ralph Mcintosh 
Karl McWilli ams 
Oboe 
0. L. Rail sback 
Piano 
Madeline Burgart 
The orches tra made its first public appearance on Marcl1 9, when it broadcast a 
program of popular classical selections on T ea.chers College News Hour at station 
WDZ, Tuscola, Illinois. A little later, on March 12, it displayed its range of inter-
pretation in the accompaniment it furnish ed for the entire Minstrel Show. On the 
occasions of chapel appearances the student body was quite carried away by the pre-
sentations. lVI r. Hassberg, director and a member of the orchestra, deserves a great 
deal of praise for his fruitful efforts and work with the group of musicians wl10 
compose the orchestra. 
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ll ack Row : A ll an, W hite, Todd. 
Second Row: Frankenfe ld, Drape r, Lain go r, !\r icke ls , Schumacher, \\"inkleblack. 
Third Row: Reese, Vaughn, :McNary , \\"a ldon, ~Ias t erson, Dunlap, l\lcComb, \ Vi lso n, :Mol er. 
Fourth Row : l ves . \ Vood , Jared, Law rence , Craig, Edmiston, Leasure , l\fi ss l\lajor . 
Fifth How : Gill , lkemire. 
Girls' Glee Club 
P1·esident .. ------- .... ... _____ ------ _____ ---------------------------- :\I ADO N J\ A l\J A STE R SO N 
S ecTe tm·y ______________________ ___ ___ _____________________ ________ ___________ ·M AXI NE NI C K ELS 
T1·easm ·e1· ____________________________ --- --- ----------- __________________ _ DoROTH Y I eN ARY 
Busin ess 1\rJ. anageT. _________________________________________________________ G ENEVA J AR E D 
A dvise1· and D i1·ectOT ______________________________________________ ?<.I Iss R uT H :M AJOR 
Th is organiza tion l1 as upheld the same higl1 standard of musical excell ence that 
was pledged a t its birth two years ago. The club has been ver y success ful , too, in 
carrying out its orig inal expansion p rogram which included performances at nea rby 
towns. 
This yea r the Girls' G lee Club has a p pea red in a number of programs given at 
cl1 apel, in a Christmas Carol program at th e Pres byterian Church in Cha rleston , and 
on th e H omecoming program. It furni shed the vocal background for the feature en-
t erta inment of the year, the l\Iinstrel Show. It is working on the Annual Spring 
Concert, which will eclipse any performance heretofore given . 
The present organiza tion of tl1irty-two mem bers l1as been built up from nine 
girls who were in the club las t yea r, and t he personnel seems to be unusually good, 
each one stri ving to better the club as a whole and to achieve the balance tha t is so 
necessa ry in ensemble work. 
Too much cannot be said of the untiring and effective work of Miss Ruth ·Major , 
the director. H er bus inesslike methods and excellent choice of material p articularly 
suited to the g roup a re evident in the effects she produces . 
It can truly be said that the Girls' Glee Club is setting the pace for musical ap-
preciation for the stud ent body a t E . I. and its effect is becoming more evident year 
by yea r . 
SIX T Y-FOUR 
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Back Row: Cox, Marsha ll , Hogge, Houston, \ Veeks, Shie ld s, H ess, Hazel Whitesel , P etzin g. Lumbrick. 
Second Row: Halli e VVhitese l, Burkybil e, Dunham, Newman, Cu lbreth, Jared, Josserand, \Va ltrip, Mrs. 
:Moore, :Mi ss Dun lap. 
Third Uow : Foulke, :Mi ss ~:lesser, Ho lmes , Laingor, S hi elds, ega r, Lindsay , Con ley. 
Fou rth Row : Carpenter, D eve rick, Cole, Dodd, Dorri s , Davi s, Lu ga r. 
Oomafian Art Club 
PTesident --------------------------------------------------------------------------GLEN ' D ono 
V ice-P t·esident -------------------------------------------------------------- G ENEVA JAR E D 
S ec1·e ta·ry ________________________________________________________________ THOMPSO N SHIEL DS 
TTeasu1'e·r ____________________________ ___ _______________________________ p AU LI NE NI AR SH ALL 
A dvise1· --------------------- ________ ----------------------------------------------- __ MI SS M ESSE R 
The Domafian Art Club was organized during the year 1927-' 28. It is made 
up of the domestic, manual, and fin e a rts departments. B y combining the first two 
letter s of each of these the club derived its name. 
The purposes of this organization a re: ( l ) t o bring the differ ent a rt depart-
ments of the school t ogether, (2) to t each art apprecia tion, and ( 3 ) t o broaden the 
general fi eld of a rt not included in the classroom. 
It is one of tl1e a ims of the club to visit art museums each yea r . V is its l1ave 
been made to the Art Institute and Field M useum in Chicago and to the Forrest 
P ark Art M useum in S t . Louis. 
This year the club made a collection of quilts of unusual a rti stic p atterns and 
displayed them a t a Quilt Show. A marionette p lay was given before the student 
body the first of April. The puppets were ma de by members of one of the art classes . 
Socia l activiti es of the club during this year l1 ave been the initia t ion socia l, a 
Christmas p arty, and a fa rewell party given for H allie ·Whitesel. 
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Back Row: Pennington, Ba lmer, Rich ey, Schaehrer, Spangler, Henry. 
Second Row: Kin g, Romizer, S ebright, Baker, Provin es, IJlack Reynolds Schuetz, Quicksall , Richey. 
Thi rd How: Bancroft, :Montgomery, Schmidt, Peters, )[r. Tay'ior, Evan s', l\Ir. Townes, Gray, Huffman , 
Stogsdi ll. 
Mathematics Club 
P 1·esident ...... ....................... .......... .................................. . _______ ___ RALPH EVJ-\ ~S 
Vice-P1·esident ............. . . ...... \VILLIAM PETEIIS 
Sec1·eta1·y-T1·ea.~m·e ·r .............................................. ....... PAuLJNE ScJ TMTD'l' 
Prog1·am Comm·ittee ........................ .. ........... \ V TLLT AM P E'l 'E ns , LoGAN H oFFMAN, 
AdvisM·s .......... 
OoiN SToGSonL, AGNES G IIAY 
.. ......... M11. T AYLOR, Mn . T o w NES 
The Mathemati cs Club held its first meeting in D ecembe r, 1927. For f our yea•·s it has 
occupied an important place in the ext ra-curri cula r act ivities of mathema ti cs students. The 
purposes of the club a re to ftll'th er interest in mathematics among the students of the coll ege 
a nd to bring into close r contact those students who have a common interest in the out-of-the-
classroom phases of mathematics. 
The success o f the club this yea r has been clue to the fa ithful working of the program 
committee, which has a rranged for many inte res ting d iscuss ion s a t the meetin gs. Se1•e •·al fea-
ture t a lks have been g iven by both the various members and the faculty a d visers, Mr. Taylor 
a nd Mr. Town es. The members have occas ionally been g iven a cha nce to t ry their wits in 
solvin g mathematica l wrinklt>s, or better, ma thematical riddles a nd tri ck p roblems. This 
part of the program has alwa~·s been welcomed a nd enjoyed. 
The outstandin g project of the Ma thematics Club each yea r is to sponso r the a ll-school 
c ipherin g contes t. This yea r an exceptiona lly in te restin g contest was sponso red. R ep resen-
tatives from a ll the hi gh school a nd <'o ll ege classes p arti cipated. The final contest r ested 
between the freshma n class of the high school a nd the senior class of the college. The senior 
team of Nellie Gl'iffin a nd Logan Huffma n ca rried off the honors by winnin g both the team 
champ ionship and the hi gh scorin g prizes. 
SIXTY·SIX 
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Tiac k Row : D ull y, Ti lac k, A skew, 1\llontg o me ry, Greeson. 
Seco nd Row: \N ink leblack, l\1c \ i\T ill iams, Little, Child ress , B rewer, VViseman , R idgely, Goebel, L easure, 
Stogsd ill. 
T hird R ow: B radfo rd, K e rch eva l, P h i ll ips , M irus, vVinkler , Cutshaw , B lac k, Birthi se l, Ch itte nd en, F lick, 
S tirewa lt. 
Fourth Row : Mi ss H a rri s, M iss \ Ve ll er, S t. Jo·hn, Fa rner, Petzin g, W hitefo rd, Rennels, Mr. Cavi ns , K in g, 
M r. Stover, M r. Rail sback. 
Fifth Row: Sti ll io ns , Reese. Dunham, lVIoore, B e ll , Mi lburn , Enge l ~ N olin , McNees, Redden. 
S ix th Row : Kohl becke r, Butl er, }vl c N ary , Schuetz, Peters, Gray, Quicksall , Hi li ard, H olmes, Swango, 
£. M cNa r y. 
P1·es·ident 
V ·ice-P1·esiclent 
S ecreta·ry .................. . 
'1'1·easwr er 
Advise·r 
Science Club 
... JoE C. G nEESON 
.................. MAnY Hoi"M Es 
. . .... F HANCES F I N LEY 
. ........... Fon EST M oNT GO l\IEU Y 
...... Mn . 0. L . R A ILSBAC K 
In the fa ll of 1930, members of the science depa rtments felt the need of a n organization 
to help develop a n interest an d a ppt·eciation in t he a chievements of modern science. H ence 
the Sc ience Club was orga nized, with Virg il King as tempora ry pres ident. The club is open 
to students and faculty members who a re in te rest ed in the p hys ical, biolog ical, and geogra-
p hica l sc iences a nd who will t a ke p a rt in the programs. 
A prog ram con sistin g of t hree t a lks accompanied by lantern slides and demonstra tions 
is g iven a t each meetin g. The el i ffe r ent depa rtments a re r epresented, each mak ing a n endeavor 
to contribute non-technical t opi cs of unusua l a nd va l'ious inte rest s. Time is g iven a fter each 
ta lk t o a llow discuss ion by the members. T o show the wide scop e of mate ria l inc luded, these 
a re a few of the subj ects which have been presented : "Arch itects of the Sea' ' , a desc ription 
of coral formations, given by Cecil Butle r; "Inte lli gence in Insects", in whi ch Mr. Spooner 
told of in sta nces in whic h a nts a nd bees seemed to r eason; "The L a rgest T elescope", a de-
sc t·iption of the enormou s glass bein g made on Mt. Wilson, g iven by Mahlon Hi ll a rd; " B eauty 
in Fungi", by Emma Ball ; "The D evelopment of Aluminum" , by Robert ' V.isema n ; "The N ew 
Calendar under Con side t·a tion by the L eague of Nati ons''; by L oui se Stilli ons; ' 'The Ma nu-
fac ture of R ayon", by Ro be rt ' ¥ hitefort ; and " I d iosyncrasies of B ees" , by Robert Brewe r. 
S I X T Y- SEVEN 
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Le Cerde Francais 
" Parlez-vous francais?" To tl1is question each member of Le Cercle Francais 
answers, " Oui, oui !" This club, one of tl1e newest campus organiza tions, is com-
posed of French students of two or more years. The purpose of L e Cercle Franca is 
is to promote the interest of French in the school and to improve student conversa-
tional abilities . Tl1is has been accomplished through direct· conversations and discus-
s ions in French at club meetings held every two weeks. French games, records, 
s tories, and plays contribute to the spirit of the organization. 
The members a re: H elen Phipps (Pres ident ), Pauline Kincade ( Vice-Presi-
dent), Katheryn Moss ( Treasurer ), Mary Grant (Secreta ry ), Miss Michael (Spon-
sor ), Grace Ba inbridge, Anna Mary Ba ine, Evelyn Barger , Catherine Brandt, '~Tal­
lace Cavins, Mildred Checkley, Wilfrid Brandt, H elen Craig, Martl1a Glathart, 
Mildred Handley, Effie Hugo, Frances Irwin, B etty Shaffer, Lyle Starwalt, and Lois 
Towles. 
The College Writers' Club 
This year the College '~riters' Club was organized for tl1ose who enjoy writing 
and des ire helpful criticism. College students and faculty members were invited to 
try out by submitting unsigned manuscripts for judgment. From these judgments 
probationary member ship in the club was d<::termined. 
The meetings are informal, differ ent members of the club being r esponsible for 
each meeting. Distinctive manuscripts ar e saved for future reading and possible use. 
The group intends eventually to a ffiliate itself with a n ational Greek letter associa-
tion. Immediate a ims of tlJC club are : to encourage and help its own members, and 
to fo ster a growth of interes t in writing and literary a ppreciation at E. I. 
Members of the '~riters ' Club a re : Lois Atkins, Mrs. A. 0. Bainbridge, Anna 
Balmer, Anna E. Bennett, Margaret Brandon, Ruth Corley, Carlos Cutler, Alice 
Hamer , Kathry n M allory, Lucy :Murray, L aura P arker, Susie Phipps, Mary Powell , 
Lorraine Reat, Edna J. Reese, Eva Scluarer, E rnestine Taylor, Lera T eufel, Bill 
Townes, and Genevieve '~hite. 
The Forum 
The advent of the Forum in tl1e spring of 1930 filled the conspicuous absence 
of a discussion club in which students and faculty might examine and excl1ange ideas 
on some of the social problems of the day. Miss Ellington was a strong a dvocate of 
this organization. Student response displayed more than a passi,·e interes t. As head 
of th e social sc ience department, Mr. Thomas appointed an Executive Committee 
consisting of Theodore Whitesel, ' 31 , chairman, Charles Frye, '30, and Nannie Ellis, 
'30, tQ promote such an organization . This committee functioned througl1out the 
spring of 1930. Papers on topics which fell under tl1e general heading of " The For-
eign R elations of the United States" were prepared by students and faculty mem-
bers and were read and openly discussed at the meetings . 
After the adoption of a constitution in the fall of 1930, Lutl1er Black, ' 31 , was 
elect ed president, Katherine Koertge, ' 32, vice-pres ident, Theodore Whitesel, ' 31 , 
secretary, and ~1r. Coleman, counselor. T~1e new organiza tion continued with the 
old plan of p apers and free discussion. Tl1e following topics have been discussed 
this year: " The I ssues a t the November Election", " Prohibition", " F arm Relief " , 
"Gang ~Tarfare", " The Poss ibility of a Third P a rty", and "Government vs. Private 
Charity". 
SI XTY · EIGHT 
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Jared 
\Vilson 
Abraham 
Lloyd 
Cox 
H amer 
Pemberton Hall 
Ta ylo r 
Leasure 
Flouse P 1·esident ............................................................ G ENEVA J AR E D 
Vice-P1·esident ................................ ............................ 1\I ARY ABRAHA M 
Social Chai1·man .................................... ... ......................... M ARTHA Cox 
H ouse Council.. .. M ABE L ' iV ILSON, M A R Y LLOYD, E RN ESTIN E TAYLO R, 
LO U I SE L E A SURE, ALI CE HAMER 
A system of student government for P emberton H all was organized in May, 
19 30, by .Miss Bes teland, head of the hall, a nd a g roup of r es idents elected to the 
council for the following year . At this time duties of the officers and council mem-
bers, pri vileges, rules, and regula tions were determined . The plans made were p ut 
into effect a t th e beginning of the fall quarter , 19 30. The purpose of introducing 
student government was to secure a stronger feeling of fe llowship, co-operati on, and 
independence among the girls res iding in the hall. 
Throughout the year socia l activiti es of various t y pes were held for th e hall 
r esidents and their guest s. The opening a ffa ir was the fall dance, followed in the 
winter by the annual form al, and in the spring by tl1e M ay dance. There were many 
informal dinners, teas, and parties . A Pretzel-Benders' B all in the fall was an out-
standing social fun ction open to the entire student body. No velty informal pa rties 
res tricted to hall r esidents added life and inter est t o the ordinary scl1ool year . 
SI XTY-N I NE 
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Phi Sigma Epsilon 
D E LTA CHAPTE R 
Es ta blished a t E as te rn Illinois S ta te T eachers College, 1930 
PTesident .................................................................... R ussELL R. TRIPP 
f/ice-P1·esident .......... .. .............................................. IRVIN V. SI NGLER 
R ec01·ding S ec1·eta1·y ............................ .. .................. .. .. Eu·I E R J. H AIRE 
Co1Tes ponding Sec·retm·y ................................ H A R O LD MIDDLES WORT H 
T Te asuTe1· .............................. .................................. HAROLD S. R oBBINS 
Chaplain ............................ .... .................................... HOLLI S · R. SALL EE 
S e·rgeant-a.t-A Tms ........ .... ...................... ................ CHARLES A. E LLIOTT 
A dvise·r .............................................................................. S. E . T HOMAS 
Anoth er year, another vVARB LE R, and D elta of Phi Sigma E p silon must make 
another account of itself. 
The beginning of the yea r found Phi Sigma E psilon in its new home on Sixth 
Street, the form er Shortess home. The old Colonial mansion was ready for occu-
pancy the first day of school and the men have been more tha n pleased with their 
house all yea r. 
An open house was held during the first week of school. There follow ed la ter a 
house dance, tl1e first in the histor y of the chapter, and a midnigllt theatre party at 
the Fox-Lincoln theater. At tl1e moment, plans a r e being made for the biggest spring 
form al of the Phi Sigs' career. This annual fun ction is the high light in the social 
calendar eacl1 yea r. 
Paul Blair and Richard Story a ttended the na tional conclave which was held 
a t Kirksv ille, Missouri, and r eported a most enjoyable visit with the Beta chapter 
and delegates from the other chapters . P aul Bla ir was elected na ti onal vice-pres i-
dent of the organization and will ser ve in that capacity until 1933. 
Those upon whom honorary membership has been conferred thi s year a re Mr. 
L. C. Lord, Mr. C. H. Coleman, Mr. Gerald Baker, Mr. F. W. Claar, and Mr. L ewis 
Linder . 1\Ir. S. E . Thomas and M r . E. L. Stover a re also lwnorary members. 
"Members whose pictures do not appear a re Roscoe Buckler , Russell D avenport, 
P aul Tinnea, Carl H a nce, D ale ~I c r utt, Gerald :Ma rshall, Ernes t Keigley, 1\Iahlon 
Hilla rd, D ale Swinford, and P aul Birthisel. 
SEV ENTY 
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Midd lesworth 
Haire 
Atteberry 
Sanden:; 
SEVENTY - ONE 
Robbin s 
Sallee 
Coll en ber ge r 
Hill 
Sebri ght 
Tripp 
Powe rs 
F. Buckl er 
P ete rs 
Thomas 
Dapper! 
Bla ir 
D everick 
H a ll 
F e rguson 
Single r 
N eil 
E lliott 
Davis 
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Kappa Delta Pi 
International Honor Societ y in Education 
BETA PSI CHAPTER 
Established at Eastern Illinois State T eachers College, 1931 
PTesident -------------- -------------------------------- HAROLD :MIDDLESWORTH 
Vice-PTesid zt ------------------------------------------ THEODORE WHITESEL 
R eco·rding ec?·etary ·· -·--···-··-·--- ---·-------·---·-···· Don.oTHY ~1cN Anv ' 
CotTesponding SecTeta·ry ____________ ____________________ l\1ARTHA PETZING 
T1·easu1'e1· __ --·-------·------· ____ ·--- __________________ .... _. __ THoMPSON SH I ELDS 
CounseloT -------------·------·---------·····-·-----·--------·----EMMA REINHARDT 
Last spring term Miss Reinhardt called together those juniors and 
se_niors whose records showed them to be eligible for election to Kappa 
Delta Pi and presen ted to them the plan for organization of such a chap-
ter in th is school. With Miss Reinl1ardt's l1elp these students began 
working towards the installation of the chapter. A petition was sent to 
national headquarters in the fall t erm and was accepted by them. 
January 2, 1931 , Mr. Roberts of Purdue University and Mr. Clement 
of the University of Illinois, both national officers of the organization, 
came and installed the B eta Psi chapter. Thirteen charter members were 
initiated. Immediately following the installation, ti1e first group of ini- , 
tiates of eleven members was accepted by the chapter. Following these ' . 
ceremonies an elaborate dinner was served by the girls in the domes tic 
science department to the chapter and several guests in the new practi-
cal arts building. 
Kappa Delta Pi is an international honor society in education. Its 
purpose is to establish higher ideals of scholarship and to promote more 
efficient teaching among those interested in education. Election to Kappa 
D elta Pi is ti1e highest honor bestowed in th e fi eld of education. 
Other members whose pictures do not appear ar e : Cletis J. Little, 
Mary M. Summer s, Mildred Checkley, a nd Mr. Fiske Allen and l\Ir. F. 
A. Beu ( Honorary members) . 
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Midd lesworth 
Kirk 
Shaffer 
Dehl 
S hi e ld s 
SEVEN TY -THREE 
vVhitesel 
vVhitese l 
White 
Atteber ry 
Peters 
McNa ry 
vVhitesel 
Black 
Hamer 
R einhardt 
P etzing 
Jackson 
Cray 
Corl ey 
Haddock 
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The Mind of Man 
I s ink to the depth, 
I rise to the heig ht; 
I sing, 
I flin g 
My day through the night. 
I sit on the top 
Of a radio tower ; 
I laugh 
And quaff 
The joy of an hour. 
I dangle my fee t 
From an aeroplane's wing; 
I sway 
And play 
With the thoughts of a king. 
I sit on the edge 
Of a surgeon's knife, 
I sta re 
At bare 
H aggard forms of li fe. 
I go to the temple 
And sit in a pew ; 
I ma ke 
Then forsake 
My gods, ere I 'm through. 
I roam the da rk streets, 
And lurk in the gloom ; 
I brood 
E ndued 
With the filth of the tomb. 
I'm a sylph or a gnome, 
I'm a spirit or power ; 
I shine 
Then pine 
For a day-for an hour. 
__:_R uTH ConLEY. 
SEVENTY- FOU R 
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A New Gymnasium 
In a spirit of deri s ion some sports writer ta cked on the monicker " cracker-box" 
to our dilapid a ted and antiquated gymnasium and the name l1 as stuck . Other sports 
writers of central Illinois adopted the titl e and some went so far as to call the gym-
n asium a "cheese-box" , wl1ich implies something smaller than a cracker-box. 
Attempts ha ve been made every yea r for orne number of years to obtain an a p-
propriation for a new gymnasium. Thi year the movement r eached its greatest 
power, and with the entire student body supporting Sol H and y, State R epresentati ve 
from M a rshall, the a ppropria tion bill survi ved preliminary readings before the com-
mittees . Public opinion has gradually been g rowing for a new gymnas ium and one 
of the best fri ends of the movement is Howa rd V. Millard, Sports E ditor of the 
D ecatm· R ev iezeJ . 
:Many narrow-minded persons ar e laboring und er the delus ion tha t the only 
purpose of a gymnasium is to hold an athleti c contest. These people fa il to take in-
to considera tion that the g rowing movement of colleges and universiti e today is to-
w8 rd intramural sports for men and women. Va rsity competition allows only a 
limi_ted few to engage in sports, but it is the purpose of the intramurals to g ive every 
one a chance. 
How ca n E. I. ever hope to adopt a complete calendar of intramural sports with 
tl1e present facilities ? At ti1 e present time an expansion of the physical education 
courses is being made. Also, r egula r coachin o- classes are to be offer ed instead of 
the weekly meetings that l1ave beeri held in the p as t . A new gymnasium would clarify 
ti1e entire situation and phys ical education would be es tablished on a bas is equal to 
other colleges . 
The varsity basketball squad is sadly ha ndicapped under present conditions. 
Phys ical education classes use up mos t of the time for practice and the T. C . High 
School squad must a lso be accommoda ted. The play ing floor of tl1 e gy mnas ium also 
presents its handicaps, and with bleachers erected on the court to scat the spect ators 
both the players and fans a r e in dan ger of susta ining ser ious injuries . 
From the viewpoint of a specta tor some new angles a re presented fo r cons idera-
tion . Good teams that have splendid gymnas iums of ti1eir own r efu se to play on this 
floor cl1ie fl y because of its small s ize. :Moreover the seatin g ca pacity of the "cracker-
box" does not provide seats for all the students, much less for vi s itors and towns-
people wl10 wish to witness a contest. 
In conclus ion a vote of thanks is cheerfully g iven to Sol H andy, wl1o has done 
so much in presenting the needs of the school before the General Assembl y . ·whether 
or not he is success ful is still unknown, but r egardless of the fin al outcome he has 
made many fri ends. 
EI GHTY 
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COACH LA TZ 
Coach Charles P. Lantz has enjoyed re-
marka ble success a t E. I. due to his ability 
in coaching football. Coaching a team tl1at 
was not scored against this year is simple 
proof. An able mentor and a wise handler 
of material, L antz is well-liked by all who as-
socia te with him. The passing of this school 
yea r marks his twentieth year at E. I. :Mr. 
Lantz is pres ident of the I. I. A. C. 
COACH BEU 
F. A. B eu, track coach, has general-
ly had success with his men. Beu is 
a careful tmi ner of track mat e rial 
and can brin g out the best thafs in a 
candidate. H e is well kno wn a nd 
popula r amon g the men he coaches. 
EIGHTY-ONE 
ASSISTANT COACH GILBERT 
Mack Gi lhe 1·t acted as ass ist ant 
coach in football a nd a lso helped in 
basketball and baseball. G ilbert was 
of r eal value to the team, and his 
presence at the s idelines was a lways 
felt by the players. Mack is a for-
mer E. I. sta r. 
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Football, 1930 
The 1930 football season found E . I. with one of the best 
teams she has ever produced. A fighting, " never-g ive-up" 
sp irit, machine-like play, a nd a n uncrossed goal lin e were the 
features of the season. 
The season opened with the defeat of Normal to the tune 
of 15-0. E. I. presented the N ormalites with a versatile at-
tack a nd a stubborn defense. Two touchdowns by Powers, a 
sa fety, and a point afte r touchdown accounted for E. I.'s score. 
The second game resulted in the 26-0 defeat of Shurtleff. 
The Alton boys, pla inly over-confident, were ha nded the sur-
prise of their li ves as the Panthers played supe rb football. 
\ .Yasem's sensational 45-ya rd run for a touchdown, followed 
with markers by Powers, Smith, a nd D everick, complet ely 
upset the visito rs. 
John P owe rs 
Actin g·Captain Continuin g their· remarkable play, the fighting P anthers 
held Bradley T ech scoreless, plftying the P eoria boys to a 
standstill, a nd eme~ged from the fray on one end of a sco reless tie. 'Dhe Blue a nd Gray nar-
rowly missed sco rin g when Hance's dropkick from the field hit the bar and bounced back. 
The Panthers scored their third conference win at Lebanon where they went unchecked 
through the McKendree Bear Cats to a 23-0 win. Hance's wide end runs-behind almost per-
fect inte rfe rence were the highli ghts of the game, a nd the Blue and Gray versat ile a ttack had 
the Bear Cats dizzy. 
Coach Wally Mark's Indiana No rmal outfi t met defeat when the Panthers ra n up their 
high sco re of the year, 3'~, while holdin g the Hoosie rs to the customary goose egg. The out-
come was never in doubt, the Blue and Gray outclassi ng the T e rre H a ute Teachers in ever y 
department of the game. Abraham rose to heroic he ights when he intercepted the visitors' 
pass over hi s own goal line and returned the ball to midfield as the game ended. 
VARSITY l'OOTBALL SQUAD 
Back Row: Manage r S in gle r , Sallee, I.; irk, R. Buckler, Story, Vvase m. 
Second How: Kintz, Vole, Chesser, Abraham, S mith , Cav in s, Craig, A sst. Coach Gilbe rt, Hance . 
Third Row: Funkhouser, Baird, Dereo los, D everi ck, Powers, Tracy , Coach Lantz, 1\1:c1viorris. 
EIGHTY- TW O 
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Another victory was a dded to the Blue a nd Gray strin g 
when the P anthers came home from Bourbonnais with a 13-0 
victory ove r St. Viator. Powe rs played his customary stella r 
game against the Irish, accounting for one touchdown. D ean 
Smith kept the goal line unci"Ossed by a despe rat e but success-
ful lun ge to bat clown a forward pass. 
The P a nthe rs' only defeat of the season came when they 
went clown before a s trong Ca rbondale team in a hea rt-break-
in g 2-0 defeat at Ca rbondale. The game cost the Blue and Gray 
t he conference championship. Carbondale's meager score came 
as the result of a fluke when H a nce stepped back of the end 
zone line on a punt. Thou gh c rippled by injuries Baird a nd 
McMorris r eceived in the St. Viator game, the Panthers went 
clown fightin g, a nd the fin a l gun found the Panther goal line 
yet uncrossed. 
Coming back strong from their Carbondale defeat the 
Panthers tore through Macomb in the Homecomin g game to 
win, 23-0. The E . I. fighte rs outclassed the W estern T eachers 
H a rland Baird 
Captain.elect 
completely; points scored in the first half enabl ed them to coast throu gh the remainder of the 
game. Pricco·s sensational run for a touchdown on a punt he had blocked 'hhnself was a 
feature of the game. 
On several occasions the work of the P a nthe r line was nothing short of marvelous. In 
the S"t. Viator, Bradley, and Ca rbondale games they staved off their adversaries' a ttack under 
the very shadow of their own goa l. It is as a result of the ir heroic efforts that we can still 
r efer to the Panther goal line as " un crossed." 
The Panthe r " B" squad is not undeservin g of praise for the season's v ictories. U nder the 
direction of Coach Gilbert, the Grays won two victor ies over the Normal reserves and a lways 
ma naged to offer plenty of sc rappy opposition t o the regula rs in practice. 
BLUES AND GRAYS 
Back How: l\1an age r Singler, Sal lee, Kirk, R. Buckler, Story, Clabaugh, Schick, McCoy, Etnire . 
Second Row : Coll en berge r, Barrick, Griffin, Vole, Chesse r, Abraham, Smith , Cavins, Craig, \ .Vyeth, \ Vasem , 
H ance, A sst. Coach Gilbe rt , F ea r. 
Third Row: Sparks, F lake, Kintz, F unkh ouser, 13aird, Bereo·los, D eve rick, Powers , Tracy, Coach Lantz, 
~IcMorr i s , Thomas , James. 
EIGHTY · T HREE 
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Sallee R. Buckle r \Vasem Funkhouser 
HOLLIS SALLEE End 
Hollis Sallee, end, was a valuable man to the squad. Although he failed to earn his let-
ter, "Sally" played regular on the "B"' squad and put up plenty of scrap in practice. Sallee 
was a n accurate tackler and hard to get by. He could be depended on to go in a game at any 
time and fill the gap. H olli s hails from A r thur. 
ROSCOE BUCKLER End 
Roscoe Buckler, end, filled the right w in g pos ition to perfection. "B uck" was a ve ry ha rd 
tackler and a fast man on punts. He could be depended upon to snag passes and to bat clown 
those of opponents. Roscoe's p layin g against Shurtleff was a great exhibition ; ''Buck" was 
one of the ind ividual star s of the contest. He comes from Newman and is a junior this year. 
STANLEY WASEM End 
Stanley Wasem is genera lly acknowledged as being the most versatile athl ete ever to at-
tend E. I. "Wass" won his letter as a halfback on the '2!) squad, but he was shi fted to end 
owning to a shortage of wing men. A hard, accurate tackle r and a heady man on the field, he 
smea red many an otherwise perfectly good play for the opponents. On several occas ions 
Stan snagged almost im_possi,ble passes out of the a ir to gain ya rdage, besides several long 
gai ns on end-a round plays. Wasem is a junior this yea r, a nd ca ll s his home town Patoka. 
SCOTT FUNKHOUSER E nd 
Scott Funkhouser, end, was probably as peppy a man as the Panthers could want. 
"Scotty"' was famous for the vocal encouragement he lent his comrades. He held clown a wing 
berth with real efficiency a nd W<tS at the bottom of every p lay. Funkhouse r was an accura t e 
tackler a nd was clown the field under every punt. H e pla~·ecl the entire Bradley game, his 
first start in intercoll egiate competition. F unkhouser is a freshman this yea r, a nd he is 
eli g ible for more football with the Panthers. "Scotty" comes from Mattoon. 
EIGHTY·FOUR 
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Powers Abraham Smith Kintz 
JOHN POWERS Halfback 
Johnny Powers, ha lfback, was acting-captain of the team in a ll games a fte r the first of 
the season. The leadin g ground ga in er of the backfield a nd the season's leadin g sco re r, Powers 
will be r emembe red for his off-tackle smashes, seldom failin g to a nn ex from 5 td 25 yards. 
A senior this yea r, Powers will be lost by grad ua tion, a nd next year's squad will miss 'him 
great ly. Johnny is a local product and a g rad ua te of T . C. High. 
JIM ABRAHAM H a lfback 
Jim Abraham won his letter as a ha lfback. A valuab le defensive back, "Abe" was the 
shiftiest a nd most e lu s ive member of the backfield. Abraham ma de 'himself famous in the 
India na No rma l game when he snagged a pass in his end zone a nd returned it to midfield in 
the final play of the game. "Abe" ha ils from Casey . H e is eli g ible for anothe r yea r of foot-
ba ll at E. I. 
DEAN SMITH Halfback 
D ean Smith was probably the most dange rous running-back the Panthers had, which is 
saying a lot. Dean usually got away for one or more lon g end runs, being a consistent g round 
gain er. Sm ith was a good defensive man, espedally against forward passing; a lmost all of 
the enemies' passes in his ter rito ry were grounded. S'mith's home town is Decatur. He g rau-
ua tes this year, so next fa ll will not find him in the lineu p. 
GENE KINTZ H alfback 
Gene Kintz's r eturn to school las t fall was welcomed by eve ryone, but the team r eceived 
a setback w'hen he became· ine li g ible a fter the ftr st game for the remainder of the season. 
Kintz had been elected cap ta in of the 1930 P anthe rs, and his presence in• the backfield was 
missed. H e showed much of his old time peed in the first game, accounting for seve ra l ab le 
gain s. Gene came to E. I. from South Bend, India na. H e is not likely to appea r, we regret 
to say, in a ny future P a nthe r lin eup . 
EIGHTY-FIVE 
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Vole Chesse r Craig 
JAKE VOLC Tackl e 
J a ke Vole won his lette r at tackle position. Jake lost out somewhat at the st a rt of the 
season because of an ankle injury received in early practice, but things began to fly when he 
got back in the running. H e showed g reat improvement in hi s last few starts. The height 
and weight of the ran gy blonde ma de him a real threat to the opponent and hard to get by. 
Vole is one of Mack Gilbert's former \p layers, coming, of course, from A uburn. H e is a 
freshman this year. 
GENE CH E SSER Tackle 
Gene Chesser, guard or tackle, was a man of real worth to the squad. Gene sta rred in 
a utility role and was equa lly reliable at tackle o r gua rd, being very fast for his weight. H e 
could be depended upon to go in a nd do his part at any time. Chesser is one of the t eam's 
most valuable men a nd should be able to g rab a regula r position on ~he 1931 team. H e is a 
gradua te of T . C . High, his home being in Cha rleston. 
HAROLD CRAIG Tackle 
Another player who did not make his letter but who proved to be of r eal worth before the 
season's end, was Harold C ra ig. Cra ig played regula r with the Grays and thus did his share of 
keeping the Blues in shape. Althou gh a cente r i!l high school, he played tackle as well with 
the Panthers. H e is a g radua te of T . C. High, and his home is in Cha rleston. 
EIGHTY · SIX 
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McMorri s Tracy Baird 
REX McMORRIS G uard 
R ex McMorri s, guard, continued his hard lu ck with injuries this year . D espite a broken 
fin ger r eceived in the St. Viator game· he played in the Carbonda le game. McMorris showed 
the same grit and determination 'his fellow linesmen displayed to make the Panthe rs a win-
nin g footba ll t eam. As a n offensive player, he could be depended on to open a big hole in the 
opposing line; defensively, he was plenty ha rd to get by. R ex is a g radua t e of T. C. High 
School and a junior this year. Next year will probably find him back in the lineup. H e ha ils 
from Harvey, Illinois. 
JOH N TRACY Cente r 
John Tracy, cente r, got his cha nce a t center when Forest Buckler was injured. Tracy is 
a form er Big Twelve All-Conference center. H e fo ught ha rd on the defense, smea rin g many 
a play. In appearance and playing 'he bears great resem blan ce to "Hoot" Gi1bson, star cente r 
on the 1929 squad. In the St. Viator game Tracy showed lot s of grit. N urs in g an injured 
ankle and a bad hip, he played the entire game without a id from the bench. His home is in 
Mattoon. H e is a freshman thi s yea r. 
H ARLAN D BAIRD G ua rd 
H a rland Ba ird is without question one of the best gua rds in the Little Nineteen Con-
ference and undoubtedly the fastes t. A fullback in high school, " Har' has played in the line 
s ince enterin g college a nd has been a valuable man t o the squad. Offensively, Baird was a 
"bone-crusher"; defensively, he often threw the opponent for a loss behind the line. H e is 
a graduate of T. C. High School a nd a junio r at E. I. .thi·s yea r. Baird was elect ed capta in 
of next year's team. 
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Story Cavins Bereolos D e verick Hance 
RIC HARD STORY Qua rte rback 
Dick Story did not win 'his letter, bu t he proved himself to be a good man on the fie ld . 
Story was a fast , heady qu a rte t·back a nd a g round-ga inin g ba ll carrier. H e is a g radua te of 
Cha rl es ton High School and li ves nea r Cha rles ton. 
'.V A LLACE CA VINS Qua rte rback 
' Vallace Cav in s a lso fa iled t o win his lette r but will p robabl~· win one next yea r. As a 
qua rterback, Cav ins ca!Jed plays with good j udgment, a nd his speed as a ball carri e r ma de up 
in p a rt fo r his li ght weigh t . Cavins is a g raduate of T . C. Hi gh School. H e is a freshma n 
this yea r. 
JOH N BEREOLOS F ullback 
John B e reo los, a lthough fa ilin g to show the b rand of football whi ch made 'him famou s as 
a prep stat·, showed lots of promise with the P a nt:he r·s. A s a line-plun g in g full back he made 
s izeable gains. B e reo los is a freshma n. H e li ves in K anka kee. 
EUGENE D E Y E RI CK F ullback 
E ugene D eve ri ck showed more im p rovement over last yea r 's play in g tha n a ny other man 
on the squa d. H e was a smashing full back a nd a consistent (g rotmd-gaine r. A n a ttack of 
boil s early in the season ruined D e \'e rick's ea rl y p lay, bu t he was goin g plenty strong toward 
the end of the season, a nd mu ch is expected of him next ~ ·ea r. D everic k is a junio r from 
Casey. 
CARL HA NCE Qua rte rback 
Carl H a nce was one of the team's most valuable men. As a qua rterback, H ance di splayed 
a spirit of genera lship a nd ca reful p lay in g which kept the P a nthe rs goin g during many a 
pin ching s itu a tion. H a nce was an accura te passe r; a speedy, g round-gainin g ba ll carri e r ; and 
a punte r of no little a bility. His d rop-kickin g was a not ed fea ture of conference play. A n 
unusua lly la rge pe rcentage of 'his ki cks p assed between the upri.ghts for p oints a fte r touch-
clowns. His excellent judgment in callin g his p lays a nd hi s expe rience. should be a leadin g 
factor in the success of next yea r 's team. H ance comes from Newman . 
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Pricco Atteberry F. J3 uck le r K irk 
JOE KIRK Tackle 
J oe Kirk, from R obin son, played fullback last yea r but t his year he was shifted to the 
line. H e is a fast, aggress ive tackle, equa lly r elia ble on offense or defense. A valua ble ma n 
to t he t eam, Joe played nearly a ll of every game. Hi s play in the line f his yea r exceeded his 
best effort s in the bac kfield of last year. Kirk will be back with the P anthers next year. 
E R NEST PRICCO 'f ackle 
E rn es t Pricco, tackle, fou ght ha rd for the P anthe rs every minute. A center in hi gh 
school , P ri cco was put a t a tackle p osition when t here was a shortage and he fill ed the breach 
p erfectly. T all a nd heavy, he .was a formida ble ba rrier to the oppon ent. Erni e was a g reat 
defens ive tackle and was in the midst of every play that came on his s ide. H e sco red a t ouch-
clown in the Macomb game when he blocked a p unt, picked it up a nd carried it over t he line. 
H e comes from A uburn . 
F OREST B UCKLER Cente r 
Fores t Buckle r, cente r, developed into a capa ble center befo re the season 's encl. With 
Gibson on the squa d Buckler received little notice last year, bu t with Gibson's fa ilure t o r e-
turn, Buckler st epped into the pos ition. A leg in j ury kept "B uck" on the bench for a game 
or t wo, but othe r games found him in the re fightin g ha rd . N ewma n is Buckler 's horne town . 
WILLIAM ATTE B E RRY G ua rd 
B ill Atteberry, gua rd, has d evelop ed into one of the team's stron gest defensive men. Bill 
t ra nsferred to E . I. from Carbon dale in his sophomore yea r, a nd has been used as an unde r-
study to McMorr is in eve ry game. H e comes from F a irfie ld . 
EI GHTY-N I NE 
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Summary of IC)30 Football Season 
E. I. Opp . 
Date Opponent Place S cm·e S coTe 
Oct. 4· Normal Charleston 15 0 
Oct. 10 Shurtleff Charleston 26 0 
Oct. 17 Bradley P eoria 0 0 
Oct. 24 McKendree Lebanon 23 0 
Oct. 31 Ind. Normal Charleston 34 0 
Nov. 7 St. Viator Bourbonnais 13 0 
Nov. 15 Carbondale Carbondale 0 2 
Nov. 21 Macomb Charleston 23 0 
Number of games, 8; \Von, 6 ; Lost, I; Tied, l. 
Total points scored by Pantl1ers, 134. 
Total points scored by opponents, 2. 
NINETY 
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NINETY-ONE 
Football Championship 
The May meeting of the Little Nineteen Athletic Directors 
will det ermine whether Carbondale will retain the co-championship 
football title or if it will be awarded to the Panthers. 
Harry Canada, star center on tl1e 1930 Carbondale t eam and 
captain-elect for next season's t eam, was proved to be a profes-
sional boxer. Canada's professional activities were bared when he 
was declared ineligible to compete in the Chicago Tribune's Golden 
Gloves Tournament. 
According to the By-Laws of th.e Illinois Intercollegiate Athle-
tic Conference there will be little left for the Directors to do but 
to declare the Carbondale game forfeited to E. I. by a score of 2-0. 
If this action is taken the Panther conference record for the season 
is six victories, one tie, and no defeat s. 
~\ 
Stan ley \V asem 
Capta in 
The locals next added the 
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Basketball, 1<~31 
The curtain ran g clown on the close of the 1930-'31 P a nther 
basketball season leav in g a rather poor r ecord to show for the 
team's e fforts . A stiff schedule, the loss of two star players 
a t mid-season, a nd a "cracker-box" gymnas ium for home games 
and practice a ll contributed to the poor showing. 
Of the nineteen games played, six we re won a nd the r e-
maining thirteen los t . Four of the games were dropped by a 
one-point ma rg in, a type of game a lways hea rt-break in g to 
lose. E ight of the battles were enacted on our " kitchenette" 
floor . 
The season opened with the customary set-to with the 
Taylorville Scouts. The Scouts eked out a 28-27 victory by 
virtue of a las t quarter ra lly. 
In the second home game, the P anthe rs clown ed a Ca rbon-
dale outfit to t he tune of 34-26. L ed by R ene McCla in, who 
sank long shots from a ll a ngles, the Panthers staged a r-ally 
in the last few minutes of the game. 
Rose Poly scalp to their belt by acquiring a 34-29 victory. 
E. I. then j ourneyed to Shelbyv ille, to upset a hi ghly touted Sparks B . C. outfit, 35-22. 
Von B ehren looked good for the locals with a strong offensive game. 
Millikin clowned the P a nthers a t D ecatur in the next game by a 38-34 count. After trail-
in g a ll the way, the D ecaturites p ulled out of the rut to win. 
A P a nthe r victory over Shurtleff in the ''c racke r-box" ' followed, with Fearn, la nky center, 
scoring heavily in an overtime period a nd pav in g the way for the fin a l 49-42 score. 
The thin cla ds chopped the next game to the N orma l R ed Birds a t Bloomington, 37-29. 
The Bloomington outfit, a clever bunch of ball-.hancl le rs, outclassed the locals r athe r completely. 
The Panther·s went down in a n overt ime game at Carbondale, 32-31. A fte r a st irring 
comeback mounting to a four point lead, the B lue-Grays a llowed the S"inoos to grab the game 
in an extra period. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD 
Back Row: Davi s , Barrick , Grafton , Fea rn, V ole, P'ricco, Gilbert, ~1oore . 
S econd H. ow : Von ll ehren, Hall, \V ase m, Burry, "l\lcClain , Coach Lantz. 
NINETY - TWO 
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A second one-point loss followed when the locals droppea 
a close-fou ght contest to the Northern Teachers a t DeKalb, 
34-33. The P anthe rs were sawing into the No rthe rners 26-13 
half lead, but the gun went off too soon. 
The next " kitchenette-contest" went to McK endree when 
Hu bbell and Compa ny upset the locals, 43-32. H a ll st a rred 
fo r the Blue and Gray with his best p erformance of the season. 
N ow, well into their los ing streak, the P a nthe rs continued 
by los in g to Indi ana Normal, 52-34, at T erre Haute. R ey-
nolds, India na N ormal sta r, sco red 23 points for the Ma rks-men. 
Sta te N orma l copped the followin g fam e in the "cra cker -
box" by a 4-1 -29 count. The contes t was a rough one, forty 
pe rsonals bein g assessed the two teams. 
The P anthe rs managed to miss the basket mor e completely 
a nd cons ist entl y tha n a t any time durin g the year when Rose 
P oly g rabbed off a 26-21 victo ry a t T erre H aute. The games 
of both t eams were a mong the year 's poorest . 
Sn appin g out of the los in g streak, the locals then r ak ed 
the s trong Spa rks B. C. outfit ove.r the coa ls in the "kitchen-
ette" to the tun e of 43-32. \ Vasem and Von B ehren played 
ti p-top basket ball. 
Alvin VonBehren 
Captain-e lect 
U psetting the dope bucket , the P anthers administ ered the H oosier T eachers a 34-29 sur-
prise defea t in the "kitchenette" south of P em H all. Hampered by small qua rte rs, R eynolds 
a nd his comrades lhad lots of trouble. The locals turned in a r eal game, a nd the scoring was 
well-ba la nced. 
A t wo-day road trip ended in so many defeat s fo r the Blue and Gray, when they lost to 
McK endree 38-30 a nd to Shurtl eff 31-30. The McK endree game went neck and neck until 
Hu bbell sank four of his freak shots. Usin g rese rves the las t 'half, Coach L ant z a lmost pulled 
a fast one in the Shurtleff contest , but the regula rs, when they went back in, fa iled to "put 
themselves ac ross." 
Thus ended the schedule with two confe rence victories against eight confe rence defeat s. 
The P anthe rs joumeyed to the T eachers College T ournament a t Carbondale, F ebrua ry 27-28, 
where they met 33-28 defeat s a t the ha nds of Sta t e Normal and Carbondale, respecti vely, in 
the double elimina tion a ffa ir in w'hich State Nor mal fina lly came out on top. 
THE "CRACKER-BOX" 
A ll jestin g aside, we' re gettin g mighty tired of our desc ript ively te rmed "cracker-box". 
E . I. NEEDS A NEW GYMNASI UM! 
N I NETY - T HR EE 
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H a ll Vo le VonBehren \ Vasem 
JOE HALL 
Up to the time he left the team in mid-season, Joe H all showed some ve ry pretty basket-
ba ll, especia lly in the firs t McKendree game. H a ll was a clever ha ndle r of the ba ll a nd a fa ir 
defens ive p layer . H e had a ver y helpful habit of s inking long shots just a t the time they we re 
most needed by the P a nthers. H e sco red cons istently, garnering 79 po ints in the games he 
played. Next yea r's t eam will miss him . 
J A K E VOLC 
Vole broke into severa l contest s a nd proved to be a ma n of real worth to the squa d . 
J ake's height ma de him a formida ble gua rd a nd shot -blocker , a nd on severa l occas ions he so 
complet ely smothe red oppos in g shooters tha t they almost gave up in d espa ir. V ole is a fresh-
ma n this yea r. 
A L V I N V ONBE HRE N 
Alvin V on B ehren, capta in-elect, is one of the stronges t offens ive gua rds in the Little 
Nineteen. A good eye fo r t he basket , together with a n a bility to break quick a nd work the 
ba ll clown the fl oor a t top sp eed, have made him a high-score r. Von is not to be neglected as 
a defens ive threat. P a ired with McCla in, he did a g reat deal towa rds winnin g the ea rly sea-
son victo r ies. 
STANL E Y WAS E M 
Captain Stanley 'Wasem was beyond doubt the outs ta nding p layer of the yea r fo r the 
P anthe rs. A !)l laye r untirin g in his efforts and enthu siasm, ' 'vVass" contributed heavily to 
eve ry victo ry. H e was the hi gh-scorin g man of the year, a lthough many of the encounte rs 
found him in guard position. W asem had pep a nd dri ve ; in fact , he was usua lly in the a ir 
fifty p er cent of t he game, yet se ldom fouled out. His 'headiness and a bility t o fol low in shots 
made him a da ngerous opponent t o a ny team. 
NINETY- FOUR 
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Barrick G rafton Pricco llfcC la in 
H A RMO N G R A FTON 
Grafton proved to be a valua ble understudy to A bra ha m a nd Burry. The little blonde 
forw a rd saw action in a la r'ge number of games a nd could a lways be depended on to fill the 
gap. G ra fton wo rked well with the other member s of the t eam. H e is a sophomor e this year. 
R E N E McCL A IN 
R ene McCla in, former L awrencev ille st a r, boosted the P anthe rs' cha nces cons ider a bly this 
winter when he regist ered at the beginnin g of the winter t erm. McCla in worked well with 
Von Behren, a nd, a lthough he foul ed out of nea rly every contest , he was a lways a thorn in 
t he opp onents' s ide . D efens ively, " Mac" was one of the t eam's stron ges t men, while sco rin g 
hea vily from the center of t he fl oo r on the offense. Probably McCla in had the best eye for 
the long shots on the t eam, a fa ct he clearly demonst rat ed by his showing in the fir st Car bon-
da le game. McCla in, a freshman, d r opped out of school in mid-season and left a bi g gap to 
be fill ed . 
J AMES A B RA HA M 
Jim A braha m s'howed up proba bly even better this yea r in bas ketba ll tha n in footba ll. He 
fitted well into the P a nther line-up a nd saw act ion in nearly every game. "Abe" was a shifty . 
p layer a nd p robably the cleve rest ha ndler of the ba ll the t eam had. A lthou gh not a ve ry hi gh 
sco re r him self, Jim p a ved the way fo r ma ny a P anthe r basket . A bra ha m turned in a large 
number of ve ry c reditab le de fensive p e rforma nces. 
N I NE T Y- FI VE 
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Moore F earn Burry "{gr. Davi s 
LOGAN FEARN 
Fearn, the lanky boy who formerly played with the Pana outfit, made a Yery env iable 
record on the Panther sq uad. Fearn's height and reach made him a good man under the bas-
ket, a nd most of his baskets came from short shots. Fearn fitted into the lineup well, as he 
worked well wi!Jh the forwards. H e fi rst came into public attention when he walked away with 
all honors in the home game with Shurtleff. 
LUWELL BURRY 
One of the freshmen to attract attention in early practice was Lowell Burry, former prep 
star at Neoga. Burry saw action in every game in spite of the fact that he spent much time 
on the bench. Although he took st reaks of good and poor p layin g, Burry was a tenor when 
he "got hot" a nd was, in the opinion of this write1·, the most spectacular player on the team. 
His ab ility to make shots whi le t ravelin g at top speed made him a consta nt threat to any op-
posing team with gua rds who were not equa lly fast. 
CHARLES HINGER 
Hinger, a wiry freshman, got into fo ur varsity contests. He was rather weak defensively, 
but stron g in offensive power a nd racked up several goals for the Blue a nd Gray. 
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Summary of 1931 Basketball Season 
E. I. Opp. 
Date Opponents Place Sco1·e Sc01·e 
D ec. 9 Taylorville Scouts H ere 27 28 
D ec. 13 Carbondale H ere 34 26 
D ec. 17 Rose Poly H ere 3·4 29 
J an. 2 Sparks B. C. There 35 22 
Jan. 7 Millikin There 34 38 
J an. 10 Shurtleff H ere 49 42 
Jan. 14 State Normal There 29 37 
J an . 19 Carbondale There 31 32 
Jan. 23 D e Kalb There 33 34 
J an. 27 McKendree H ere 32 43 
J an. 28 Indiana Normal There 34 52 
F eb. 7 State Normal H ere 29 41 
Feb. 10 Rose Poly There 21 26 
Feb. 12 Sparks B. C. H ere 43 32 
Feb. 19 Indiana. Normal H ere 34 29 
Feb. 20 McKendree There 30 38 
Feb. 21 Shurtleff There 30 31 
*F eb. 27 State Normal 28 33 
*Feb. 28 Carbondale 28 33 
.. . . 
.. .. 
Number of games, 19; Won, 6; Lost, 13. 
Total points scored by Panthers, 615. 
T otal points scored by opponents, 646. 
*T eachers College Tournament at Garbondale. 
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Back Row: l\ f attix, Robbins, Dorris, Davis. 
Front Row: Cofe r , H enry, Elliott . 
INTHA-LEAG UE CH AMPS 
INTRA-TOU RNAMENT CHAMPS 
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Mr. Beu, Foreman, 1\fagner, :Mattix, Baker, Scott, C. E lli ott, 0 . E lli ott, S ims, 
Penn ington, Ba llard, Robbins 
Track, 1<~30 
Two track stars, Connett a nd Sims, made E . I. t rack t eams more da ngerous in dua l meet s 
t han a ny team of r ecent years. Connett cons istently won sweeps in the shot -put, the discus 
throw, a nd the j avelin throw. N olan Sims was a cons ist ent winner of the low a nd hi gh hurdle 
r a ces. In a ddition to the fm e work of these two men, W asem and B alla rd were dep endable 
p oint winn ers in the dashes, the quarter and the ha lf-mile run . 
Afte r a short pe riod of tra ining the team opposed the Millikin th inly cla ds in their first 
dua l meet of the season, losin g 81-50. Connett began his sensational field work in this meet , 
winnin g his three favorite event s. Millikin made sweeps in the sprints t o give them their ad-
vantage. 
Rose P oly fell an easy victi m in t he next meet, w"hi ch was held on the local fi eld, 78-4.9. 
Conn ett, Sims, W asem, B alla rd, a nd 0 . E lliott all won one m· more fir st places and the out-
come of the meet was never in dou bt . In diana Normal was next in line and ba rely nosed out 
the P a nthe rs 67-62. The P a nthe rs held a sli ght advantage in t he field events but weakness in 
t'he longer distance run s caused the defeat . · 
The most interestin g dua l meet of t he season was the on e held with Shurtleff at A lton. 
With a ll events completed with the exception of the mile r elay, t he sco re was tied 58-58. 
Shu r tleff won the r elay race afte r a neck and neck struggle a nd with this victory won t he 
meet 63-58. 
The Normal School track meet held a t Charleston was won by t he strong Sta t e Normal 
t eam with Ca rbondale second and E . I. third. Sims a nd Connett won first places for the 
P anthers. 
B erna l Conn ett's work durin g the season was outsta nd ing. H e scored a t ot a l of 68 points 
during the r egul a r season a nd ended the season by p lacin g in the shot -put a t the Little Nine-
t een fi na ls a t Bradley. Nola n Sims ha d 51 p oints t o his c red it while the ve rsatile V/asem 
scored 38 points. 
NI N ETY- N INE 
TRAC K ROST E R 
D ash men- B alla rd , A dkins, Magner, Scott, and W asem. 
Qua rte r-milers- Mattix, P ennington, B allard, H ardin, and \ Vasem. 
H alf-milers- W asem a nd Mattix. 
Dist ance n1en- Baker, VanBla rcum, Porter, In g ram, a nd Brewer. 
High-jumpers- Ba ird, F oreman, a nd 0. Elliott. 
Broa d-jumpers- ,Vasem, 0 . E lliott, and Scott. 
\ Vei·ght men-Connett, Dusch, and Gray. 
J avelin throwers- Conn ett a nd Neal. 
Pole-vaulters- H a nce, 0 . E lliott, a nd C. Elliott. 
L ow-hurdlers--S ims, Ba ird, H a nce, a nd Shaw. 
High-hurdler s- S'ims, Ba ird, Shaw, and \Vasem . 
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Back Row: Lynch, Fromme, B uckler, Kirk, Curry. 
Second Row : Singler, King, Coach Lantz, Dappert, Strader. 
Baseball, 1930 
LINEUP 
Pitchers-Wasem, Connett, Curry, D . Dappert, Tripp. 
Ca.tcher- Strader. 
Infielders-1st B., Riney and Singler ; 2nd B., 0. Dappert; 3rd 
B., Lynch; S. S ., King ; R eserves: Singler, Tinker. 
Outfielders-Rogers, Wasem, Buckler, Kirk, Tinker, Fromme. 
SUMMARY OF 1930 BASE BALL SEASON 
Apr. 26- State Normal __________________________ 16 E . I._ _______________________ 15 
May 3- Illinois College -------------------·---- 9 E. I._ ____ __ ______ ___________ 6 
May 13- Indiana Normal ---------------------- 5 E. I._ ___________ ____________ 2 
May 17- Game with Illinois Wesleyan postponed; rain . 
May 19- Game with Illinois College postponed; rain. 
May 2'1<- Millikin ------------------------------------ I E . I._ _______________________ 5 
May 27- Indiana Normal ------ ---------------- 15 E. L _______________________ 8 
May 31 - Millikin ____________________________________ 21 E. I._ _______________________ 2 
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Review of Season 
With a victory over Millikin to its cr edit tl1e 1930 E. I. baseball team can boast 
of a success ful season. As far as percentage of wins and losses is concerned the sea-
son was not so success ful , but the number of close games played shows the caliber of 
the team. 
The first game of the season with Sta te Normal at Charleston was a t hrilling 
slug fest which Normal won 16- 15. D appert and Buckler led the l1itters for the day 
and there is no need of discuss ing the pitching of the game. Illinois College was 
next in line, and with the famous N ewkirk, since signed by the Yankees, content t o 
appear in the game as a pinch-llitter, the P anthers met their second defeat, 9-6 . 
W asem held tl1e invading sluggers helpless a fter the third inning but tl1 e damage had 
been done. · 
Better pitching predominated in the third game wllich Indiana Normal won, 5-2 . 
The surpris ing upset of the season came with the defeat of Millikin a t D ecatur, 5- l. 
Connett walked nine men, a llowed four hits, and l1ad only one strike out, but in the 
p inches he was g iven great support. King and D appert, the keystone combination, 
turned in their fin est performance of t l1e season, completing three double plays. 
L ynch and King led the hitters. 
The r eturn contes t witl1 Indian a N ormal was a weird game which the Hoosier s 
won, 15-8. The visitor s scored 13 runs in the second inning on six hits, six bases 
on balls, and two errors. The las t game of the season with M illikin was a slaughter, 
the visitors winning, 2 1- 2. Connett got off t o a poor st art while Alfrey, the ace of 
Little Nineteen pitcher s, was coas t ing along easily behind his big l ead. 
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Back Row: Lumbrick, Gray, Miss Knight, Brown, Austin, Swango. 
Front How: l\lirus, H.obinson, Towles, Lippincott, \Vaiden, Kincade. 
Girls' Athletics 
Ground, s ticks, ground, sticks, ground, s ti cks, and the hockey game goes on! For several 
years this game has been the main feature in athletics for girls. This year has seen the in-
troduction of several ne w features. 
A great deal of inte rest was ev idenced in the hockey tournament staged by the sophomore 
girls the week of Homecoming, November 18, 19, 20, and 21. Each of the six competing teams 
was eliminated at the loss of one game. The winning team, t:hat of Lois Towles, won three 
games with the honors of not having its goal line c rossed and of having its picture' in this 
year book. 
Captains and members of the teams were: (1) Towles, captain, Lumbrick, Kincade, Ho-
mann, Gray, Little, Austin, Irwin, Brown, Lippincott, Min1s, Robinson, Swango, "\Vaiden, 
Taylor; (2) Sedgwick, captain, ·wyeth, ·waterford, Cox, Craig, Huber, McCleary, Covalt, 
Rhin eheimer, Abraham, Brooks, Quieksall, Drape r, Fe1·guson; (3) Shaffer, captain, Brandt, 
Rhodes, Jorda n, Hinton, McVicker, Glathart, B a rthelemy, Schumacher, T eufel, Nickels, Law-
rence, Parrill, Frankenfeld, Gwinn; ( 4) Segar, captain, Mallory, Teel, Moss, Birdzell, Davis, 
Schock, McComb, J . Brooks, B. Brooks, Fork, W'hite, Edmiston, ·wilson; (5) Hite, captain, 
H a rrison, P erona, Stoltz, Hogge, Crews, LeFever, Lawson, H a ndley, Dunlap, Thornton, Hop-
kins, Schmidt; (6) Lloyd, captain, Burkybile, H ess, Swearengen, Hudspeth, C rean, K eo rtge, 
Frazee, Vinsonhaler, Masterson, Gorman, Bayne, Taylor, Smith, Finley. 
This tourna ment was inde pendent of that to be held in the spring which will indude all 
of the hockey classes. 
Then came the basketball season ! Towa rd the middle of the winter term the "\Vomen's 
League called a meeting of all the girls of the college interested in playing intramural bas-
ketball. Practice began and was held every Monday ni ght in the gymnasium. Six captains 
were chosen, a nd their teams were soon ready for action. Miss Kni ght, p11ysical edu cation 
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instructor, was coach and Lois Towles was student manager. All of the girls that were out 
for basketball were g rea tly interested and an intramural tournament was decided upon. The 
rules of three-court basketball were observed. Each team had a name, suits, and colors. The 
games are being run off as this goes to press, and the team which wins the most games will be 
the victor of the tournament. Captains and teams a re : (1) Hotshots- K. Towles, captain, 
Stockbarger, Frazee, Goble, Blue, Siegel, L. Towles; (2) Gee-whizzers-Segar, captain, Todd, 
Stoltz, Fray, Schultz, Moss, H ewitson, Busby, Frankenfeld; (3) Flames- Morgan, captain, 
Massie, Richey, Huber, Spangler, Milnes, Jorda n, Sherrick; ( 4<) Comets- Rexroat, captain, 
Folch, Friend, Swearingen, Huckaba, Reidell; (5) Headlights- K eltz, captain, W ax, ·water-
ford, Phillips, Wilson, D everick, Lacey, Parrill; (6) Trojans- Cox, captah1, Lumbrick, Lyons, 
vVood, Taylor, Rodebaug'h, E lsberry, McNees, and Reynolds. 
The addition of tennis a nd soc~er classes is making g irls' athlet ics more extens ive. Plans 
a re being made for tourn aments in both sports. The Women's League is goin g to sponso r a 
g irls' baseball tournament later on. 
Archery loomed to the front during the fall term. The a im of archer·y is to place the 
a rrows successfully. Among the several g irls who accomplished this a im were three hi gh 
scorers, Lou E lly n Bryant, hits 79 and score 249; Shirley Poland, hits 140 and sco re 536; and 
Ruth Toliver, hits 139 and sco re 566. This sp rin g term the five highest sco rers from each 
class, in cludin g ~he high school, will compete in an archery tournament. 
Class work in physical education for the winte r term consisted of games for the upper 
a nd lower g rades. For the upper g rades there were soccer, indoor baseball, basketball, and 
vo lley ball, a nd for the lower g rades, rhythm activit ies, games, and self-testing activities. The 
members of the class in lower grade work had pr·actice t each in g within the class. 
The children of the training school have after-school play which is superv ised by students. 
This student teac'hing, including the games the teacher a lready knows and p lay on the jungle 
gym, g ives the future teachers training in ha ndli-n g children at their free time. Mr. A llen 
recognizes this tmining when he r ecommen ds the students for posi tions, a lthough no credit is 
given. 
The fteld of gi rl s' athletics at E. I. has a b right future, a nd surely a successful one, since 
there is so much interest being displayed within the various flelds. 
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Hotshot 'Trojans Comets 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Gee-whizzers H ead li ghts 
Publications 
H a rold M iddl eswo rth 
E ditor 
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T eachers C ollege News Board 
Member Illinois College Press Associa tion 
Member Columbia Scholasti c Press Associa tion 
HAROLD MIDDL ES W Oil1' H ....................... E cUt01· 
H u s sELL R. TnJPP ...... . .Business ~Ianage1· 
STAFF 
P AUL BLAJR, '33... ..... .. .......... .... . ...... As.~ociate Edito1· 
lni'Tx SJNGI.E n, '32.. . ........... S ports Editor 
MAnY A n n ,\HAM, '33 ..... ........... . ...... F eatm·es 
KATHRY X MAu.on Y , '33 ........................... F ecttm·es 
MAnTHA Cox, '33 .............. P eatu1·es 
L ou1sE STJLLJOxs, '3,J.. .................. .. ................... Soci ety E.dit01· 
PAu L TIN N E A, '32 ........ Ass t. Business 'ftfanag e1· 
Ennn STOLTZ , '33. .. ......... .... ...... . News R epo1·te ·r 
PAu L BmTHISEL, '34.. .. .. ............ . ............ Sp01·ts 
LonAIN E R EA'.r, '32 ............. Lite1'a1·y Edito·r 
MAnGAHET IRwrx ............................... H igh School 
F. L. A x onEws ................... .. ......... .................... A dvise1· 
DEPARTMENT OF P U BLICITY 
EDITH STOLTz, '33, Di1·ec to1·; Joi-I N BL,\ CK , '34, MAnTHA Cox, '33, Assistants 
DEPA RTMENT OF BROADCASTS 
PAuL BLAIR, '33, Di1·ector ; WAYNE SAxoEns, '3-l-, Assi.~ tant D i1·ecto1· 
Teachers College News 
During the year 1930-'31, the T eachen College N ews, student newspaper 
of the school, reached the high water mark of its fifteen years of existence. 
The establishment of an additional two pages to the six of previous edi-
tions allowed more room for complete coverage of school news, editorial com-
ment, humor, and literary features. 
At least half a dozen innovations and special features were undertaken and 
financed by the paper during the year. The first of these was in connection 
with the annual Homecoming celebration. The N eti?!S conducted an election of 
the Homecoming Queen and her Court of Honor in which the whole school par-
Blai r Cox 
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ticipated in the selection. The names of the success-
ful candidates were announced in the special Home-
coming Edition. 
The biggest paper in the history of the school 
was prepared for the Homecoming celebration. It 
was a twelve-page affair with four pages of sports 
and eight pages of news. Every possible angle of the 
news for the alumni and homecomcrs was included in 
the twelve pages. Many pictures of local partici-
pants in the events of the day were presented as well 
as pictures of the Macomb Teachers, football op-
ponents on that day. 
In connection with Homecoming the News also 
prepared and issued a special Homecoming Program 
booklet, the fir st of its kind. It included a complete 
Ru sse ll Tripp 
Busin ess Mana ge r 
program of the events of the day, with pictures and write-ups of those 
taking part. 
One of the most notable achievements of the year was the creation of the 
Department of Publicity, a new unit of the News staff. This department pre-
pared and issued news stories and some interesting facts and figures to about 
seventy nearby editors of commercial papers and placed the school before the 
public in the most favorable light. The Department was first headed by Bill 
Townes, '34, who was assisted by regular staff members of the Teachers Col-
lege Nere;s. After his withdrawal from school, Edith Stoltz became director of 
the department. 
Another innovation was the sponsoring of broadcasts from station WDZ, 
Tuscola, Illinois. Programs directed by Paul Blair were sent out over the air 
every Monday morning. Practically every organization in school was repre-
sented in them. 
While these activities were forging to the front, the regular staff consis-
tently put out the highest grade of editorial, literary, and news writing. A 
series of cartoons enlivened the feature page. The feature writing was recog-
nized as some of the best in the collegiate newspaper world. 
The paper has continually lived up to its slogan and is truly "A Paper of 
Student Opinion and Criticism." 
Abraham Birthi sel 
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The Warbler Board 
MARY AnnAHAlii ------------ -- ---- -- --------- ----- ----- -- ____ _______________ Editor 
JAM ES V. REYNOLDS ............ ...... .. ........... . .... .. .... B us·iness :Manager 
U ntil January 21 
DAwN NE IL........ ..... . ...... ----------·--·· ··-- -·-· ·· ····Business 1J1anager 
After J anua r y 21 
STAFF 
MARTHA Cox ... ___________ --··-····-··-····-·-·- .......... Associate Edito1· 
KATHRYN MALLO ilY. ----- --··-·-·· ····--·······---··- ______ ____ L iterary Editor 
R ussELL KELLAM -----·-·········o· ··-·- ··--------- -· -·----· __ _____ ____ .Sports 
RuTH LrPPrNco-rr ... __________ _________ ____________ __ _______ _ Women's Athletics 
MAnEL ·wJLsoN --- ------·-·-····· ·· ········ ·········· --·· ·· ---- ---- -·----·-------- --.Sna.zJs 
D ono·rnY H rTE ____ ----------------- -------- ----------------------A 1·t 
DAWN N ETL ____________________ ... ...................... . . . .... Ci?·culating Manag er 
The Warbler I<~3 1 
H ere it is, THE ·vVARBL E R, 1931 , p resented to you, the children of E. I. of to-
day and of tomorrow. 
It l1 as been the a im of the management of the w· ARBLER to make this a book 
of memories which our hearts will long hold dear. With this ever before us, we have 
attempted to add interest to the scenic section by introducing aerial views of the cam-
pus; to give special recognition to class officers; to increase the athletic section, add-
ing to it more pictures than it has held before; to give r ecognition to women 's athle-
tics; to note the outstanding social functions of the year ; to give a section to drama-
tics; to edit in the humor section only tha t humor which is original and typical of 
E. I. life; to include all new organizations which first appeared on the campus this 
year, and to the spirit oi organization which has been so prominent this year, to 
dedi cat e this book. 
Neil Hite 
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Editing a year book means a year's planning, or-
ganizing, and compiling of material. The willing co-
operation of all editori al and business staff members of 
both the college and the higl1 school enabled the editor 
to send the first copy to the engraver on D ecember l 3 
and to send the first section of the book to the printer 
on March 13. This made possible an ea rly edition of 
the WARBLER. 
J ames Reynolds, business manager, left school in 
January to take a position in St. Louis . D awn Neil was 
elected business manager by the sophomore class on 
January 21 :nd immediately began his work in a most 
effici ent manner. 
James Heynolcl s 
Business l\fanager 
The ready co-operation of Mr. Ryan, tl1e photographer, the prompt and pains-
t aking services of the Stafford Engraving Company, and the able supervision of 
Mr. Thomas, the adviser, have been greatly appreciated by the editor and the busi-
ness manager. We wisl1 to thank Mr. F. L. Andrews and P aul Blair for their contri-
butions to tl1e humor section, and Irvin Singler and Coach Lantz for their help with 
the athletic section. 
The T eachers College News, the Men's Union, and tl1e Women's L eague merit 
our gratitude for their advertising and pushing of sales campaigns. 
The castle theme in the art work was selected because of it s harmony with the 
architecture of the main building. The art work was planned and constructed by a 
commercial artist of the Stafford Engraving Company. This year's annual pre-
sents the first four-color pictures to be used for division inserts. 
The task of editing a year book seems at times to be a most tremendous and dis-
·couraging work, but it has its pleasures and rewards. If we have succeeded in in-
corporating into the WARBLER 1931 the spirit of E. I. , and if we have produced .a 
book of memories to be treasured, we shall l1ave succeeded in our efforts . 
Cox Kellam Hall Lippincott 
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The Press Convention 
College journalists from twenty-four Illinois scl10ols will meet here early in M ay 
when the Illinois College Press Association will hold its annual convention at this 
school, according to Russell R. Tripp, '31, president of the Association. 
The meeting was originally scheduled to be held at Shurtleff College, and Ed-
wa rd Jackson of tha t school was elected president of the organiza tion a t the meet-
ing in Bloomington last spring. Since tha t time, Jackson has left school and the 
office of pr-esident has fallen to Tripp. H e has appointed Harold Middlesworth, ' 31 , 
secretary-treasurer of the Association to complete the year. 
Plans for the spring meeting have been rapidly taking sha pe during the past 
few weeks and the new officer s announce tha t a t enta tive da te, as well as a t entative 
program, has been arranged. The temporary da te select ed is M ay 9, but this is sub-
j ect to cl1ange. 
Inquiries to the leading scl1ools of the Association have brought the most fa,·or-
able r eturns, indicating that most of tl1 e member papers will be r epresented. A 
total of approximately one hundred delegates are expected. Among those signifying 
their intention to attend the convention are the Augustana Obse1·ve1", the M illikin 
D ecatu1·ian, the BTadley T ech, and several other college pa pers. 
Plans are now under way to find a speaker and judge for the event, and several 
letter s l1ave been sent to leadin g journalist s to induce them to attend the convention. 
A " Best Paper Contest" is conducted each year by the Association, with awards 
made for three places in one division and two in the other. The divisions are made 
according to the enrollment of the schools. The B1·adle.1J T ech was the winner of first 
place last year. The contest will be held this year, as before, with some prominent 
journalists handling the judging. The N eros will be entered. 
Sectional meetings of the editors, business managers, faculty advisers, and other 
staff writers will be held during the meeting. There will also be a dinner at which 
the speaker will instruct the journalists, and the Associa tion will hold a regular busi-
ness meeting. 
It is rlanned to hold the dinner at P emberton Hall and Miss Carol Bestela nd, 
head of the Hall, ass ures the officers that the dormitory is open to the meeting. 
Columbia Contest 
The T eache1·s College N eros was recipient of a first place award at the annual 
convention of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association held in N ew York City, 
March 12, 13, 14, 1931. The scope of this contest is nation-wide and papers repre-
senting about 800 schools over the United Stat es were submitted. 
Th is was the first time in the history of the paper that it has been so honored 
in a contest. A beautiful gold medal was received as an emblem of a.ward. The 
News has been a member of the Columbia Association since 1929. 
Dramatics 
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"The T rysting Place" 
The first production of the Players for this year was the Homecoming play, 
" The Trysting Place", by Booth T a rkington, a very clever comedy in one act. 
Tl1e setting of tl1e play is a large hotel in tl1e country. There are three pairs 
of lovers, each of which wishes to keep their affair secret from the others. They all 
a rrange for a common meeting or trysting place. Amusing complications arise, chi ef 
of wl1ich is the presence of a mysterious person whose position cannot be ascerta ined. 
THE CAST 
Mrs. Curtis, a young widow _______ ___ _____ _______________ _______ ___ Estelle Hopper 
Lancelot Briggs, a young lover _____ ____ _______ ________________ ____ Russell Kellam 
Jessie Briggs, l1is sister .......... -- ---------- ------- ---- ------- ------------Edith Stoltz 
Rupert Smith, l1er fri end _____ _______ ________ __ ___ __________ _______ __ .. H arold Marker 
Mrs. Briggs ........ .. ---------------------- --- ------------------------------------- --Emma B all 
Mr. Ingoldsby .... -- -- ------------------------ -- ----------- ·---- ------ --Thompson Shields 
Tl1e M ysterious Voice .... ------- --------------- ---- ----------------- -------Alfred Moore 
The play was under the direction of Miss Winifred Beatty, director of dramatics. 
"L d ' C " an o otton 
PROGRAM 
Opening Chorus .... ---- ---- ------ -- -- --- -- --------------------------- -- --Entire Company 
" Two Georgia Rubes' Dance" ________________________ Josephine Thomas and 
Mary Elizabeth Weir 
" When You Make My Dreams Come True" _____ _________ K athryn H ealy 
" Hushaby Baby Blues" ______________________ Edna Sclmmacher and Chorus 
" My Gallant Crew" __________________________ Stanley Claybaugh and Chorus 
" Military T ap D ance" ______ __ ____ __ l\Iarthel Rennels and Dorothy Rite 
"Snowflake" ____________________________ Kathryn H ealy and Edna Schumacher 
" Always the Same Old Pal" __________________________________________ Robert Myers 
''Some Close H armony"----- ---- ---------- ----- ---------------- ----Entire Company 
''Annie Rooney D ance"------- --------- -- ---------------------- ----Madalyn Burgart, 
Van E dmiston, D ale Armstrong 
"?"----------------------------------------------------------------D ale McNutt, Carl H ance 
Closing Chorus .... ___________________ ... .. _____ ... ___ .. . --------------- -.. Entire Company 
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Th~ dancing was directed by Miss H elen Knight. The dancer s were Misses 
G race B a inbridge, Madalyn Burgart, Van E dmiston, :Mary Grant, D orothy Hite, 
M arthel R ennels, E dith Stoltz, Evelyn W allace, Mabel 'Vilson, and Blanche W alden ; 
Mess r s. Carl Hance, D ale McNutt, D ale Armstrong, Orval Brubaker, D ean P arker, 
and Mahlon Hillard . 
The chorus and soloist s consist ed of Madeline Dunlap, Florence Gumm, Kathryn 
H ealy, Geneva Jared, Ernestine King, Madonna M ast er son, Alice Murfin, Maxine 
Nickels, Edna Schumacher, H azel Whitesel , and Rosemary Wood ; M ess rs. Carl 
H ance, Robert Myers, Orval Brubaker, Wilbur Smith, and end men. 
Four Student Productions 
A seri es of four one-act plays wl1ich were produced entirely by th e students 
were presented by the Players. 
" THE GHOST STORY" 
The first of the se ri es was "The Ghost Story", by Booth T arkin gton. It was 
directed by Edith Stoltz. This play was of the same style as the Homecoming play, 
" The Trys ting Place", l1 aving the same catchiness of spirit and modernity of speed 
as tha t play. 
Th~ cast included: George, Russell K ellam; Anna, Audrey Carper; Ma ry, 
E velyn Massie ; F loyd, Cha rles Burns ; L y nn, H arold M a rker. 
" SHAM" 
'I'he second play of the series was " Sham", by Frank Tompkins, which was 
directed by Thompson Shields. This play also had a modern setting. 
The cas t was as follows : Clara, H elen w· eber ; Charles, Charles Burns; The 
Thief, H a rold M arker ; N ews R eporter, Dale Armstrong . 
" MARTHE" 
" Marthe", written by Noel Anderson, was the third play of the series . This 
was direct ed by Rita N ay. 
The complet e cas t was: Marthe Rigney, E stelle Hopper ; F anny W ashburn , 
Bets Lumbrick; Mary D avis, E velyn Massie ; Lucy Oliver, H elen W eber ; John 
D avis, Alfred Moore; D ave L eland, Fred Foreman. 
" TRIFLE S" 
The fourth play of the series was "Trifles", written by Susan Glaspell . Alice 
H amer directed the play. 
The cast included : l\fr. Hale, Rex McMorris; Mrs. Hale, Alita ''Valtrip ; Coun-
ty Attorney, Mahlon Hillard ; Sheriff P eters, Bill M agner ; Mrs. P ete rs, Kathleen 
Artz. 
"Y d I" ou an 
'I'he Players' Annual spring play " You a nd I " was presented the first week of 
May, und er the direction of Miss Winifred Beatty . 
" You and I ", written by Phillip Ba rry, is a modern play in contrast to las t 
year 's spring presentation, which was " The M erchant Gentl eman", by Molie re, writ-
t en in the sixteenth century . 
The cast was: Veroni ca ("Ronny") Duane, Kathryn Moss ; Roderick 
("Ricky") White, H arold Marker ; N ancy White, Edith Stoltz ; Maitland White, 
H arry R ademacher ; G . T. w· a rren, P a ul H enry; Geoffrey N ichols, Kenneth E aton ; 
E tta, Audrey Carper. 
ONE HUND RE D THIRTEEN 
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ALL SCHOOL HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
On Saturday, November 1, was held an all school Hallowe'en Dance. Every-
one shed all semblance of care and joined the merry throng in the biggest party of 
the year. Floor space was at a premium, each couple having only a few inches of 
space. A fortun e teller r ead palms in a booth, and card t ables were set up for those 
who didn ' t car e to dance. A short program was given at the first . Mr. Andrews 
told a g host story with all the lights off except for u dim lantern. After this there 
was a g rand march and the awarding of prizes for the most effective costumes. The 
decora tions were unusually good and were not excelled at any dance. 
The committee in charge was : Kathryn l\Iallory, general chairman ; Elbert 
Fields, decora tions; Dorothy H enry, refreshments ; Check \Valtrip, mas ter of cere-
monies . The chaperones were l\Ir. and Mrs. F. L. Andrews and Mr. a nd i\Irs. 
Seymour. 
SOPHOMORE SPORT DANCE 
The sopl10mores gave their first d ance on ovember 8. Everyone came dressed 
in sport clothes. There was a feature tap dance g iven by a group of sophomore girls 
dressed in sweaters and skirts. The gymnasium was decora ted with r ed and white 
crepe paper streamers. \Vayne Sanders' Rhythm Enterta iners furnished the music. 
The general committee in cha rge of the dance was : Miss Beatty, class adviser, 
general chairman ; Alvin Von Beluen and Kathry n Mallory. 
PRET(lEL BENDE RS' BALL 
A ve ry novel and informal dance was given by the girls of P em Hall to rai se 
money for their r adio fund. The parlors were decorated with huge paper pretzels 
and "Ray Dio and His M aj estic Orches tra" furni shed the music. The entire school 
was invited to attend tl1i s dance. 
The committee in charge was : :Ma rtha Cox, socia l cha irman of P em H all, gen-
eral chairman; Geneva Jared, tickets; Mary Lloyd, finances; Dolores Ba rthelemy, 
decorations; Katluyn M allory, entertainment ; Lois Shields, r efreshments ; P a t Wil-
son, publicity. 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON PLEDGE DANCE 
Phi Sigma Epsilon held the annual dance in honor of the pledges, October 25 , 
a t their new home on Sixth Street. Twenty-five couples were enterta ined from eight 
till twelve o'clock with the music of vVayne Sanders' Rhythm Entertainers. 
T he committee in charge was Harold Middlesworth , Tony Haire, and Irvin 
Singler. Chaperones were l\Ir. Thomas, faculty advi ser, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, and 
Mr. and Mrs. B eu. 
PEMBERTON HALL DANCE 
P emberton H all opened its social season with an informal dance on October 1 1. 
Autumnal decorations of flow ers and leaves were used to decorate the parlors. John 
Gibler's " Trojans" of M attoon furni shed the music. There were about forty-five 
couples present. 
Those in charge of the affair were : l\Ia rtha Cox, general chairma n; Ali ce 
Hamer, invitations ; Lois Shields, refreshments; l\Iabel \Vilson, prog rams ; and Mary 
Lloyd, decorations. 
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PEl\fBE RTO N H ALL F ORMAL 
Marked by a gala a rray of evening dresses and conventional tuxedos, the P em 
H all F or ma l passed into hi story Saturd ay night, February 14, with a bout sixty-five 
couples p resent. M any alumni, former r es idents of the H all, r eturned for the a ffair. 
Soft orange lighting effects were carried out in the decorations. 
:Ma rtha Cox, social cha irman, had charge of th e affa ir and l1a d as ass istants, 
Mary Lloyd, P a t vVilson, Betty Carr, Lou B ryant, and Alice H amer. 
R ay Brock and hi s " Blue Blackburni ans" f rom Blackburn College a t Carlins-
ville furni shed the enterta inment for the evening . 
VARSITY CL UB F ORMAL 
The annual Boys' F ormal, which is sponsored by the Va rsity Club, was given 
on D ecember 20. This dance is always the most important dance in the firs t half of 
the school yea r. The gym was beautifully deco ra ted with Chri stmas colors. On one 
s id e of the gym was a g reat Christmas tree. Lowry Cla rk and His R a inbow Or-
chestra of Spring fi eld provid ed the music for the evening. 
The chaperon es for th e evening were 1\fr. and M rs. W a ffle and l\1r. and l\1rs. 
Andrews. Otis D ap pert, pres ident of the Va rsity Club, was genera l cha irman. His 
assistants included Russell Tripp, t ickets; Rex M cMorris, decora tions; John Powers 
and E ugene D everi ck, in vita tions; and T ony H a ire, music. 
H ARD TIME S D A N CE 
On S aturday, J anua ry 24, the Student Council sponsored one of the most un-
usual da nces of the yea r. Everyone came dressed in rags and t ags and had one of 
the most enjoyable evenings of the year. "\Vayne Sander 's Rhy thm E nterta iners 
d ressed as hoboes but certa inly played high class da nce music. The t a p-dancing 
class gave a fea ture da nce durin g the evening . 
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN 
KADELPIA N KID PARTY 
On Saturday, March 7, tl1 e gym took on the appearance of a kintergarden and 
all the "children " of E. I. came out to play and dance to the music of w·ayne 
Sander's Rhythm Entertainers. This was one of the most informal and enjoyable 
dances that was given this year. It was sponsored by the K appa D elta Pi fra ternity. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
The first week in the fall t erm was known as Freshman '~'eek and was under 
the direction of the Student Coun cil. On T ruesday night, September 8, a dance was 
g iven for the freshmen, giving th em an opportunity to get acquainted immediately . 
On W ednesday, there was a mass meeting at wl1ich time the school yells were given 
and the school song was sung . On Friday ni ght, there was a program given in the 
assembly room, when all the va rious organizations of the school presented some act 
or t alk. B es ides an attempt to interes t freshmen in the activities, a very a ttractive 
enterta inment was arranged by the Council. 
PHI SIG THEATRE PARTY 
On vVednesday, March 4, the Phi Sig's and their guests enjoyed a midnight 
theat er party at the Fox-Lincoln Theater. After the performance the party gathered 
a t the Corn er Confectionery for refreshments. About thirty-five couples were pres-
ent. The committee in charge was composed of Russell Tripp, John Powers, and 
WilJiam Atteberry. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE FORMAL 
The ' Vomen's League Formal was g iven on Saturday, April 18. This is an an-
nual dance given by the girl s . This is the first yea r it has had a ny orga niza tion be-
hind it . The Women 's L eague had entire cha rge. The president, Kathry n Mallory, 
acted as general chairman . T 'he committee chairmen were: Emma Ball, invitations 
and programs; Elizabeth Lumbrick, decorations; Ida Smith, music; Evelyn Massie, 
r efresl1ments; E rnes tine Taylor, publicity; l\Iary Abraham, ti ckets; Agnes Gray, 
finance. 
Spring flow ers and crepe paper in pastel shades turned the gym into a flow er 
garden. Ben Bradley from D ecatur furnished the music for thi most successful 
dance. 
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Homecoming Program 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
7:00P. M. HOMECOMING PARADE 
L ed by Band, Floats of Queen, Organizations, Automobiles, Students 
8:00P.M. HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME 
E. I. Panthers vs. Macomb L eathernecks 
Schahrer Field 
11:00 P. M. MIDNIGHT FROLIC 
Crowning of the Homecoming Queen 
Fox-Lincoln Theater 
SATURDA~ NOVE MBER 22 
9:00 A. M. HOM ECOMI NG CH APEL 
Band-''N ew Colonial' ' ................... ......................................................................... K ing 
H ymn number 27-"Holy, Holy, Holy" . 
Lord's Prayer. 
" Gloria" . 
Bible R eading- 12th Chapter Rom ans ......................................... ................... ~b. LoRD 
H ymn number 101-"Abide With Me" . 
Address ................................................................. .. ............ ....... .... ................ .... NfR. LoRD 
Address of Welcome ................................. ............ .............. ... ................ RALPH EvANs, ' 32 
Alumni R eply .................................................................................... CHARLES ALLEN, ' 02 
" N ew Styles" .......................................................... .. .... ............ .... VERLO N F ERGUSo N, ' 31 
Band- Overture, ' 'Exuberance" ............................ ... ....................................... Al Hayes 
Band- A marcl1, ''Cl1icago Tribune" ........................... ........... .......................... Chambe1·s 
March, " Royal Bridesmaid" ...................................................................... Castro 
2:00 P. lVL HOM ECOMI NG PLAY 
" The Trysting Place", by Booth T arkington 
Presented by the Players 
4:00 P . M. HOMECOMING TEA 
P emberton H all 
Musical program given by Mrs. S . E. T;]lomas, Miss Ruth :Major, 
and Mr. L. Edwa rd Thomas 
8:00 P. M. HOMECOMI NG MU SICALE 
. Assembly H all 
Musicale presented by College Orches tra, College Girls' 
Glee Club, College Trio, Miss H endrix, 
High School Girls' Glee Club, 
and Miss Hanson 
9:00 P. M. HOMECOMING D ANCE 
P emberton H all 
Music by Wayne Sanders and His Rhythm Entertainers 
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H OMECOM ING QUEEN AND HER COURT OF HONOR 
Catherine Shaffer, '31 
H elen ·weber, '34 
ONE HUNDRED 1WENTY- 1HREE 
The Queen, Ernestine Taylor, '34 
Mary Abraham, '33 Betty Shaffer, '33 
Betty H ame r, '32 
SILENT GODS 
Sober gods that sit and look 
From your little corni ced nook, 
'iVhat goes on behind your eyes 
Staring to disdain surprise? 
And f rom your immobile lips 
Do you ever take IYee sips 
Of absinthe- bits of r ice 
Given you for sacrifice? 
D o you ever hear t he pleas 
Of believers on their knees? 
Silent, silen t gods- D a mnation! 
Can you hear no supplication ?' 
... .. 
.. . ..
SUNSET 
EnNESTINE T AYLOR . 
Behind t he sun set curtain 
A s it deepens in to night, 
As the twilight shado ws gather 
And the sun sinks out of sight, 
You will find a fairy country 
'iVith its turrets towering high 
And its golden banners flyin g 
In the breeze against the sky. 
There is mystery and magic 
And enchan t ment you will find, 
'iVhen you cross t he sunset canyon 
And t he curtain drops behind. 
ERNESTINE T AYLOR. 
Humor 
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THE NUT SHELL 
rrhe Sayings of Ohesa 
The write r of t his column t hinks he is: 
l. A bette r R omeo tha n Johnny Powers. 
2. A funni e r person tha n K a te Mallor y. 
3. A sweete r ki d tha n Ma ry A bra•ham. 
4. A more sophisticated scion than Fran Louise H opkins. 
5 . A nea re r genius tha n H a rold Middlesworth. 
G. A better R otaria n than Thompson Shields. 
7. A more effi cient underta ker tha n T ed \ Vhitesel. 
8. A more dreadful B olshevik than Russell P e ter s. 
9. A more c ra fty di p lomat than R ussell Tripp. 
10. A more cleve r fellow tha n P a ul Sl. Bla ir . 
Now isn't it just too bad th at no one else t hinks so! 
\ Ve a re ha ppy t o say tha t E . I. has just closed its most successful yea r. F rankly, we 
can't see any reason for openin g up t he school in Septembe r. 
They told us K a te Ma llory was a good egg. A ll eggs were once ! 
They told us Ma rcly Cox was a l ittle g irl wit h a b ig sole! 
They told us P a ul Bla ir was on ce called ' 'The G reat L over"-by mista ke. 
They t old us Johnny P owers was once called "T he Great P oet"-by mist ake. 
The weeds a re still g rowing in P a toka, 
But " \ Vas" says we'd better no joka. 
Students a re requ es ted to return a ll boo ks, un boun d magaz.ines, a nd pi ctures t o the gen-
era l li bra ry and to find out a t the loan desk if their cards a re clea r. G ra des will be with 
.............................. .. ....... H eavens ! I was hav in g a nightma re a bout old E . I. 
ONE HUND RED TWENTY-SIX 
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THE NUT SHELL 
Clhe Sayings of Ohesa 
(SUGGESTED PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS) 
Johnny Powers and Lee's Flower Shop. 
Harold Middlesworth a nd the Charleston Daily News. 
Kate Mallory and The Fox Theater Box Office. 
Carlos Cutler and Shorty Gates. 
Thompson Shields and Harper·s F uneral Home. 
V erlon Ferguson a nd The Friendly City Cleaners. 
Marcly Cox and The Palace in Kan sas. 
Otis Dappert and The Charleston Welfare Society. 
Stan Wasem and The C. I. P. S. 
Russell Tripp and The Charleston V\rr eckin g Co. 
Rex McMorris a nd the Rhoden Trucking Co. 
Paul Henry and The Charleston Dairy. 
Ernestine Taylor and The Vogue Shop (To Begin Immediately). 
Ohesa Nut a nd The Suns'hine Laundry Co. 
Every t ime we throw a shoe a t the a lley fence at ni ght, we think of the Gabby Mew·s. 
Every time we go out to get the shoe, we feel as if we were in class in our gym clothes. 
She belongerl to the 'V"omen's League, 
But she married a man by the name of McTiegue! 
He belon ged to the Panthers' Lair, 
But she called him her "baby bear"! 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN 
Here's a kiss for The Cub 
And a kiss for Pete; 
And Pretzels! Pretzels! 
G irls ain 't he sweet? 
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rrhe Sayings of Ohesa 
AN IDEAL CURRI CU L U M 
F all Qua rte r 
{
Catherin e Sha ffer 
Francis L ouise Hopkins 
K athryn Mallory 
Lu cille R a rdin 
{
Ruth Styer 
Winter Qua r·t er B etty Shaffer 
B etty H ame r 
Ma nly Cox 
{
Ma ry A bra ha m 
Qua r·ter E rn estin e Taylor 
Ruth Stye,· 
E rn es t ir{e T aylo r 
Students a re urged to write t o their con gressmen before June 1st of this year ( 1999) , 
tellin g them tha t E. I. has decided it can get a long witho ut a new library or a new gym. 
How do you know he was a clown ? 
v\' hy , man, •he wore a cap a nd gown ! 
T oo bad for most of us tha t "the un crossed goal l ine" came a fte r g ra du ation . 
" 'e ha d rin gs en our fi nge rs and rin gs on our . 
one of the contract s. 
.. .. , but the p res:dent had to cancel 
ONE H UNDRED TW ENTY- EI GHT 
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THE NUT SHELL 
'The Sayings of Ohesa 
If Cha rleston rea lly had that c razy-house, we' ll know for certa in why some of our friends 
were in Cha rleston. 
How we wa nted our· name to appea r: 
Ohesa A. Nut ( o picture). 
Absent Chapel (1) (2) (3 ) (4·) 
C ribbed a ll exams (1) (3) 
Dated the Queen ( 4) 
·was recogn ized by John Powers (4) 
Got lock of Kate Mallory's ha ir (4) 
Paddled Thompson Shields ( 4) 
Hid Ted Whitesel with a bean shooter (4) 
Behold my wonde rful college r eco rd! X ma rks the spot where I was not. 
L'ENVOI 
H ere"s to her as she is! 
H e re's to her as she's not! 
I liked the darn old slarle 
An a wful lot! 
For I was just a sparrow in the north east tower. 
Come on, brother , let's carry the flowers to the g raveya rd. 
Mit me! Th is is the last time we' ll have to laugh a t each other's j okes . 
Col. Ohcsa N ut, S . 0. S. (Same Old Sinner) . 
ONE HUNCRED TWENTY· NINE 
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pretzels 
a grain of salt for everyone 
this edition of that famous and di scontented column, " pretzels", which is writ-
ten by that equally well-known columnist, mr. pretzel, will be the " horses hooves" of 
yo ur supper meal. it will conta in the very best of bits from the pens of contem-
porary writers of e. i., i. e., the " bons morceaux" of the elite. these bits a re selected 
from the pages of the neu•s and the comments are or ig inal by the editor. 
of course, this column is mostly about annie lauri e. she led a miserable life. in 
fact, it became necessa ry for me to shoot her some fe w months ago . her life was one 
of woe-full of sadness and regret. if she had been able to live her life over aga in . 
she would ha ,·e done it differently (so she said ) and it was sad t o li sten to her as she 
gasped her las t few breaths . it seemed as if her f ra il body would fall to pieces as 
the chills pursued her . it seemed as if the chills a lways did pursue her- one afte r an -
other they would come up and bite her poor soul and torture the poor d ea r with some · 
wise-crack that had no place in a decent per son's home. i tri ed to tell them that 
annie's home was no place for them to try out th eir new-fangled ideas on education . 
now wha t wou ld yo u have done had some old chill come into yo ur room and a~ yo ur 
death-bed shouted, " i believe in the subj ecti,·e method of instruction! g ive us light 
wines and beer! or, down with rotten politics!"? would you not have up and died as 
did our dear , sweet, bea utiful, glorious annie ? 
that wasn ' t the r eason she died, though. i shot her and to my d y ing day i shall 
see her dea r face as she sweetly sighed and said, " pretzey, old dea r, do you beli eve 
tha t paul henry will ever stop t alking? and do you believe that mass ie and sal lee 
ever believe what they tell each other?" 
oh ! oh! would tha t i could answer her questions, but how was i to know ? as the 
days go by, "pretzey! a re you there? a re you there, old thing ? oh! darn these wrong 
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY 
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numbers! say pretzey ! do you think that e. i. will ever r ecover from the terrible in-
fluence which some members of the sophomore class this las t year have l1ad on the 
dear old school? where ha ve tha t "getta man" crew gone to?" 
when i asked her whom she meant sl1e said , with tea rs in her eyes, " oh dear 
pretzey ! you know: a bra-cox-allory, tha t te rrible trio of ty pical tria ls and errors, 
now don 't you ?" 
"yes," i said, although i l1 ate to t alk about them th a t way. 
" well, i g uess the old school will never be the same now that i am going- and to 
think tha t i must leave it in the hands of tha t mob. oh, pretzey," she said witl1 a 
sigh as her breatl1 slowly left her, " keep r ight a fter them a nd don ' t led them do 
everything . ma ke them li ve a life of truth and d on ' t let mary be overcome by a 
vocalist." 
these things i promised her and with a shiver she lay dead . so now i am all 
tl1at is left to carry on! but my life shall be as annie' s- a life of crusades and 
laughter . but how can i be glad and laugh ? well, i shall t ake n look a t wasem :md 
kirk and feel right a t home. i have often wished tha t annie could have lived to as-
sist me in overcoming the great pessimistic world. now tha t i know she would have 
liked to have led a di ffe rent life i feel so sorry for l1e r. ever y night i sit down and 
cry- just to think of her lying in the cold g round with a bullet througl1 her heart-
why couldn 't it have missed and hit r ed hopkins? 
well, here's annie's favo rite poem. 
a melancholy thought 
fri ends l1avc i here, 
for which my heart 
would surely gri eve 
should i depa rt. 
so when i go, 
i take along 
most cheri shed thoughts, 
a mournful song. 
annie la urie ' 33 ( 1909-1931 ) 
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though i seem sad 
i'm not so bad 
as tha t, but still, 
in parting i can only try 
to t ell you i am sorry . 
mr. curl y p retzel ' 33 
P AU L ELLIOTT BLA IR. 
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Patoka Pete Sez 
Al1a, tl1e editor sez thi s book is to be full of surprises . W e can ' t appreciate 
tl1at. It reminds us too much of a surprise we got the otl1er night. It was late and 
dark- but wait, lest you forget what a r eall y wonderful poet we are, we'll put the 
story in verse. 
Of all tl1e surprises 
There's none can compa re 
' Vith stepping on a step 
That isn ' t there! 
And speaking of surpri ses, Dr. Seymour, " E . I. 's most popula r young history 
teacher" as ked his class what they thou ght about the course. "W ell" , sez Eddie 
Grant, "it wasn 't quite as dull, uninteresting, and difficult as everyone said it would 
be." 
Audrey Carper sez that the three big parti es are R epublician, D emocrat, and 
Whoopee. 'Ve've been told that the third p arty was the minority party but we see 
now that Mr. Coleman was wrong. 
That r eminds us of one he pulled in history class . "When you finish your 
paper," he sez, "go back and sprinkle a few dates through it. You know a good 
date is never out of place." 
Dates ? H-m-m-m. D ates ? Oh yes . P at and D eb. Van sez, "Wl1ere's Pat ?" 
" She's with D eb, over eating a t the Caf," sez Bets . " Over-eating when she's out 
with D eb?" comes back Van. 
After l1aving a t eacher as a t eacher, it is often very interesting to see why it 
was tl1ey got tl1at way. 'Vhile investigating thi s matter, we found some very inter-
esting facts. For instance, Mr. Andrews l1 as two ambitions. One is to gyp 
everybody in the U. S. of fifty cents. The other is to out-talk Dr. Seymour. Now 
we can encourage him in the first but in the latter, all we can give him is sympathy. 
Tl1ings we think are exaggerated : 
The intelligence of Irvin Singler. 
The wit of Hollis Sallee. 
The absent-mindedness of college professors. (W e find that they remem-
ber only too well. ) 
The popula rity among us of Janet G aynor, slickers, Old Golds, chewing 
g um, Conrad N agel, ukeleles, boop-a-doop, whoopee, cokes, Johnny Powers, 
M ack Gilbert, moonlight, moustaches, school work, and t erm p apers. 
The wonderfulness of Granite City. 
" I'm so intellectual," mourns M argaret L yons. " And the home town boy fri end 
is so prosy. H e sells wastebaskets." " Why, M argaret dear ," sez Queenie, " You 
should see my wastebasket . It's full of poetry !" 
Jake Vole, the campus cut-up, found it necessary to read a book. H e made his 
selection (not from choice, but from compulsion ) and carried it to the desk. " Aye 
want to t ake this book from the library," he sez. " This B en Hur"? inquired Louise 
Stillions. " Yas, dat ban sl1e and quit tryin' to mock me." 
W asn ' t that a sad story about tl1e little fl y that went to the door for a screen 
test? 
Advice to seniors : all work and no play makes j ack. And with jack, who could 
be a dull boy ? 
If all the fraternity men on the campus sat at the same t able they would reach. 
Al1, go and ring the curfew ! 
Yours, 
PATOKA P E TE . 
ONE HUNDRED T H IRTY - TWO 
BOOK III 
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Dedication 
We, · the Class of IC)3I, do hope-
fully dedicate this WARBLER to 
the Teachers College High 
School of the future, where 
Truth, Courage, Industry and 
Honor shall ~ourish more 
than ever. 
EMILY R. ORCUTT 
High School PTincipal 
Classes 
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OFFICE RS 
P1·es ident ___________________________ __ _____________________ ___ ____ _____________ 'V ILLIA M B A 1 Ls 
Vice-P1·esident ------- --------- ---------·-------- ______________________ ______ Ron E RT MYE R S 
Sec1·etm·.1J ---------- -- -------------------------------------------------------- H ARRI ETT TE EL 
TTeasuTeT ------------ ----- --------------- -------------- -------------- H AROLD Co TTINGHAM 
The Class of ' 31 has not been an unusuall y striking class in any way except, 
perhaps, in scholast ic st anding and its own es teemed ability to give parties . The 
group that gath ered in Room 6 in the fall of 1927 has changed in individual member-
ship, of course, but in general make-up we are a bout the same. 
For some forgotten reason we had no social affairs of our own except a picnic a t 
Edgewater P ark the l\Ionday preceding the l as t week of school. The majority of the 
class enjoyed th e skating. Although the water was a bit cool there were a few who 
ventured in. At any r a te there was no stinting on the orange pop. 
The next yea r we entered that Sanctum of S hiftlessness, room 29. H ere in the 
a ust ere presence of the juniors and seniors we felt g reener than ever. 'Ve gave 
what we thought was a " knockout" of a party to the seniors. This was a follow-up 
of the party g iven the year before in the attempt to es tabli sh a custom. Then there 
was tl1e picnic a t P atter son Springs. ' Vhat a plenty of "eat s" and how that phono-
graph was played and played ! 
- When we became juniors we felt up in the world indeed. From the first class 
meeting there was nothing on the Junior mind but the BANQUET. Our banquet 
was to be a r eal banquet, a better banquet , THE banquet. The di sputations that 
arose, lang ui shed, rose l1igh again, were many a nd bitte r. 'Ye es timated the expen-
ditures to cover nicely the hoard our six doll a r dues brought in. But it was worth 
it all when we saw tha t " lay-out" in the U. S. Grant Hotel. Our banquet was all 
that could be des ired. " ' e were lauded far a nd wide as first class host s and we r e-
main proud of our reputation. 
And so we come to the fin al scene, when we became seniors, the lordly disgus ted 
a utocrats of the high school, co-regents with the principal. This year hard times have 
us in their grip and we are collectively and individually inclined to be parsimon ious 
with a memorial, a class play, graduation , and what not. ' Ve stand by, waiting, Mi-
cawberlike, for something to turn up, the sophomores to give us a party, for inst ance. 
Of course there is the Banquet, but the juniors have been w disobliging as to consider 
tha t they should not give us one, so we ha,·e no golden illusions to des troy. 
At last we a re on th e eve of our grand fin ale and there a re, it seems, few regrets 
at going. W e a re all alive for bette r things ahead. ' Ve ha,·e just gained our impetus 
and feel eager to push out, explore, and probabl~r wish ourselves back again. 
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PHYLLIS GLENDOLA ADKINS 
Class Vic e-Pres ident (3); Foot li ghts C lub (2, 
3, 4) ; A rc he ry ( l ); Hockey (2, 3); W ARBLER 
Staff (4); Hon or Ro ll (2, 3). 
WILLIAM BYRON BAILS 
Footba ll (3, 4); Basketbal l (3, 4); Baseba ll 
(2. 3, 4); T enni s (3); Write rs Club (3 , 4); 
Footli ghts C lub (4) ; C lass Treasure r (I ) ; C lass 
S ec reta ry (3); C lass President (4); Honor Roll 
(2, 3, 4); Band (3, 4); Invitat ion Committee (4); 
W ARB LE R Staff (4). 
WILLIAM HENRY BLAKE 
Student Rec rea ti on Committee (3 ); Foot li ghts 
C lub (2, 3); Socia l Committee (4) ; Track ( 2, 3, 
4); Footba ll (2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 3); C lass 
D ay Committee (3); Hin g Committee (3 ) . 
DOROTHY R UTH BAIRD 
Hoc ke y Team (I, 2) ; C lass Day Committee 
(3); Girls' Basketball (4) . 
MARJORIE WINNIFRED BAKER 
H ockey (1 , 2). 
MAXINE L UCILLE COOK 
H ockey (1). 
HAROLD FRED COTTINGHAM 
Class Treasure r (4); Foot li ghts C lu b (3, 4); 
Hand (3, 4) ; B lue and Co ld S taff (3, 4); 
WARBLER Staff (4) ; Juni or-Se ni o r Banqu et (3); 
Soc ia l Co mmi ttee (4). 
GERRY JANE DUDLEY 
Footlights C lub (2, 3, 4); l~ootli ghts Club 
Treasure r (3) ; Foot li ghts C lub President (4 ) ; 
Write rs C lu b (3 , 4) ; Glee Club (I, 2, 3); 
Junior-Senior Banquet (3); Soc ial C01nmittee 
( 4) ; Student R ec rea tion Co mmittee (2); \ 'YARB· 
L.ER Editor (4); Hoc key (2, 3 ); Mixed Chorus 
(4) ; Rin g Committ ee (3); Invitation Committee 
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I-JELEN BERNADINE FltEELAND 
lass Treasurer (2); Glee Club (3 ) ; Gl ee Club 
Treasure r (3); Operetta (3 ) ; Honor Roll (1, 2, 
3, 4); Arc he ry (I); Hockey (2) . 
JOI-IN LANDON GAISER 
Class P resident (3 ) ; Student Board o-f Con-
I ro t (I, 2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Rin g Com-
miu ee (3); Invitation Committe~ (4); Class 
D ay Committee (3 ) ; Social Committee (4). 
1\ ' EL WILLIAM GI LBERT 
Footba ll (3 , 4); Basketball (4); Base hal! (2, 
3, 4); Track (4 ) ; Footli ghts Club (4). 
MARGARET FRANCES GOODMAN 
Archery (I ) ; Hockey (2). 
KENNETH ANNIN GREEN 
Tra nsfe rred from l\Iattoon Hi gh Schoo l (4 ) . 
EVELYN HALLOWELL 
I Iockey (2); Student Board of Control (I) ; 
Junior-Senior Banquet (3 ); Social Committee 
(4) . 
JOSEPHINE LOU ISE HAMP'l'ON 
Footli ght s Club (3 , 4); \Vrite rs C lub (3, 4); 
H ockey (I, 2) : Student Boa rd of Contro·l (4); 
\\"ARRLER Staff (4) . 
MARY MARGARET IRWI N 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3) ; Gl ee C lu b Sec reta ry (3 ); 
Student Boa rd of Control (I, 2); Treasure r 
Stud ent Board of Control (2 ) ; News Staff (1, 
4); B lue aud Gold Editor (4 ) ; Hockey (3); 
Arc h ery (!); \ Vriters Club (3, 4 ) ; Operetta 
(3 ) ; J{in g Committee (3); Invita tion Committee 
(4); Mixed Chorus (4) . 
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IRMA LUCILLE JOHNS'ON 
Glee Club ( ! ) ; Hoc key (l, 2) . 
FAYE MAXINE JONES 
Hockey (1, 2) . 
WINIFRED JUANITA LANE 
Trans ferred fro m A shm ore Hi gh Sch oo l (4). 
GRACE DEMARI US LIVINGSTON 
Honor Roll (I, 2). 
JACK HAL McCLELLAND 
Class Vice-Pres ident (I, 2); Orchestra (I, 2, 
3, 4); Miami Senior Hi gh Sc hool (3). 
RICHARD COOK MciNTYRE 
MARY MAXINE MICHAELS 
H ockey T ea m (I, 2) ; Honor Roll (I, 2); 
Junior-Senio r Banquet (3) . 
ROBERT rATHAN MYERS 
Class Vice-President (4); Footli ghts Club 
(3, 4); Footli ght s C lub Hi storian (4); O per-
etta (3); Stud ent Hoard of Cont rol (3); Track 
(I); Footba ll (2, 3, 4); Bas ketball ( 4) . 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-THREE 
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LURA FRANCES POLLARD 
G lee Club (I); Footlight s Club (3, 4); Arch -
ery (1, 2) ; Honor Roll (3) . 
FRANCIS LACY SIMS 
Class !'resid ent (1); Foot lights Cl u b (4). 
R UTH MILDRED SMITH 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Hockey Team (1, 2); 
Class Secretary (1); Drum-majo-ress (4). 
ELEANOR MAXI NE STALLINGS 
Glee Club (2). 
THOMAS MILES STODDERT 
Track (2, 3, 4) ; Football (3. 4); lland (4); 
Class Treasurer (3); Honor Ro ll (3, 4). 
MARGARETTE LOU ISE STUMP 
Hockey Team (2); \ Vriters Club (3, 4); Hon-
or Roll (3, 4) . 
HARRIETT PEARL TEEL 
Juntor-Se nt or Banquet (3); \ VARBLER Staff 
( 4); H ockey Team (2); Arch e ry T eam ( 1); 
Class Secretary ( 4) ; Footlights Cl u b (3, 4); 
Class President (2); Honor Roll (I, 2, 3, 4); 
J\lix ed C horus (4). 
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DESSIE ALYCE ANDRES 
EVELYN VERA ADKINS 
Fo·ot li ght s C lub (4); Hockey Team (1, 2). 
FRANCES OLIVE BROWN 
Writ er s Club (3, 4) ; Footlights Club (4); 
Hockey Team (4); Traasferred f rom Villa 
Grove High School ( 4). 
MERLE LELAND COTTINGHAM 
Baseball (4); Basketball Manager (4); Foot-
ba ll Manager (4). 
JOSEPH HOWARD HUTTON 
Footba ll ( I , 2, 3, 4); Baseball (2); Sergeant-
at-A rm s (2, 3). 
JAMES NERSES IKNAYAN 
Honor Roll (I, 2, 3); W ARDLER Staff ( 4); 
Trac k (I ); Band (3, 4); Write rs C lub (3, 4). 
GLADYS REID JAMES' 
Footli ghts C lub (3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); 
G lee C lub President (4); Archery Team (1, 2) . 
HAROLD O'NEIL SANDERS 
Track (2, 3); Class President (I); Footl ights 
C lu b (2, 3); Cheer Leade r (I, 2, 3); Charles-
tc·n Hi gh School (3) . 
DORIS SHOOT 
Phantom List 
Charles Ray Albert 
John Raymond Alexander 
D esmond B aker 
Allan Barrer 
Golda Breen 
Hazel Burnes 
M areese Carroll 
Eliza Lou Clark 
Verna Clark 
Fred Combs 
Harold Cra ig 
Beulah D everi ck 
Gayle Freeland 
Robert Gillespie 
Emily Jeanne Grimes 
Irma Grimes 
Margaret Gwin 
Donald Handwerk 
K ennetl1 H andley 
Robert H andley 
Mahala Hoseney 
Carlos Ingram 
Helen Johns 
Ralph Justice 
Jolm King 
Mary Loretta McCarthy 
Raymond l\fcMorris 
James Millage 
Aulsa Mae Murphy 
Harold Mohlenhoff 
Mary Jane Nichols 
Ervin Paszalek 
Irene P etty 
D ale Popham 
Angeline Rennels 
Donald R eplogle 
Ronald R eplogle 
Mary Frances Schuetz 
Charles Scott 
Pauline Shafer 
Pauline Story 
Glenn Varner 
Clara Walters 
Irma Winkleblack 
Beatrice Widger 
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Thomas Chamberlin 
juniors 
OFFI CE R S 
Presiden t ------------ ---- ---- ---------------------------····· · -----THOMAS CHAMBERL AI N 
Vice-P Tesident --- --- · ·- ---··- ---· · ------- -- --- · ·····-------- · ·-· · ·-- ----- -HERSC H E L C oL E 
8 ecTetaTy ·· -- -- ------ --- --- --- ---- --- ----- __ _________________ __ __________ ____ ____ N ELLI E pHI PPS 
T 1·easu.1·e1·.----------------------- -- --------------- --- -------- EsTH ER ?\fARlAN SH UBE R T 
The juniors undoubtedly have a most l1opeful outlook for the successes of thei r 
class . So fa r they ha 1·e not fa iled to pick up most of the seniors' good habits, such 
as quietness, dignity, s tudiousness, comradeship, wit, and charm. The juniors have 
plenty of ass urance but still lack a bit of the few qualities n amed. They a re prob-
ably the most unified and perfectly governed body in high school and why shouldn't 
tl1 ey be, with an executive board ? With the clowning of Irma D ennis, our yell lead-
er ; the elocution of Di ck Popham ; the brawn of H erschel Cole, D on Neal, and Garry 
R a ins ; and the brains of T ommy Chamberla in and Florence Wood, they should l1 ave 
·no fear- all they need a r e new worlds to conquer . 
They will have a hard time even attempting to outdo the seniors in a banquet, 
but wl1atever they give us will be quite acceptable. As for tha t annual feud on Class 
D ay, we, of course, have our sympathy to offer to the juniors, and our bes t wishes 
for their success next yea r. The youthful optimism of this class makes a striking 
contras t to the world wea riness of the seniors, the juvenile foolishness of the sopho-
mores, and the infantile dizziness of room 6. 
Juniors, may we offer some ad1·ice ? D on' t t ake your ft ag t o the banquet. F eed 
it at home. 
ONE HUNDRED FO RTY -SIX 
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Willi am Raymond Abernathy 
Emily Agnes Adams 
Orla Elbert Adams 
Mary Josephine Baker 
Arnold D ale Brown 
William Donald Cavins 
H elen Frances Chamberlain 
Thomas Wilson Chamberlain 
H erschel Rhodus Cole 
Evelyn Martha Cox 
Elbert L es lie Dawson 
Irma Irene D ennis 
Dorothy Amarilla Dice 
Arthur Thomas Dooly 
Daisy Alice Dooly 
Marjorie Ellen Finley 
Dorothy Anne Fuller 
Ayleen Clarence Gilbert 
i\Iildred Elton Gillespie 
Robert Logan Gillesp:e 
Crayton McGee H einle in 
Velma J eanette Howard 
Eura Irene Hutton 
Carlos Ingram 
Mary Elizabeth Inman 
:Mary Elizabeth James 
Russell Franklin James 
Ruth Mary Johns 
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Mary Kydd 
John Thomas Kincaid 
Marion Kay Mathils 
H erman Alvin Monts 
Donald King Neal 
Nellie Alpl1a Phipps 
Richard All en Popham 
l\1 abel N eomi Post 
John Garrison Rains 
Virginia Mae R ennels 
George Lewis Reynolds 
Ilene Ellen R idgely 
Martha Lucille Roberts 
Esther Maria n Shubert 
Dorothy Smith 
Robert D. Smith 
Marv Frances Solla rs 
Thelma P auline Stoner 
Charlotte Elizabeth T eepell 
Mary Evelyn T efft 
Lucile Thomas 
R eta I yvonne Tinsman 
Bernice Lillian Waltrip 
Max L ee White 
J ean Inglis 'Vidger 
Florence Elizabeth Wood 
J ames Albert Wright 
George Albert W yeth 
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\Voodrow Stillions 
Sophomores 
OFFICE R S 
PTesident -------------- _____ __ ___________ __ ______ -------------- ________ \~T OODRO w STIL Lro NS 
Vice-P Tesident -- ------------------------------ --- -------- ---------- ---------CHARLES CLARK 
Sec1·e ta~·,y __________________ ____________ ___________________________________ _____ V marNIA GAI SE R 
TTeasuTe1' ---------------------------------------------------- -- ----------3 OSEPH!NE TH OMAS 
So far the sopl1s have been so slightly impressed with th_e dignity and a usterity 
of room 29 and of the seniors that they haven't settled down yet . That they are 
live-wires, there is not a doubt in the world-or is tha t the cause for the popularity 
of the front row in cl1apel? How do all of the pictures in the corridor get upside 
down occasionally? Surely a senior would never do that! 
In fact, the sophs almost got out from under our control, so the seniors in des-
peration sugges ted a basketball team. The sophs produced two, M a ry Crews and 
Kathryn Walker 's, the latter winning the championship. So the sophs ar e good for 
something ! 
There seems to be a vendetta in this class of poppinjays. Surely the seniors 
would not think of that! \Ve don't know whether this has resulted in a society called 
the Spondulix Club, but we think it has something to do with it. Anyway we haven 't 
been invited to join, so as its aims and high ideals we remain unenlightened. 
But, sophs, we' re glad you are so peppy. You'll need it wl1en you' re juniors 
next year, and remember we have hopes for you . 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT 
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Reata Belle Ashbrook 
Lois I sabelle Barnfield 
William Fuller Barnfield 
Mary Rosalie Bear 
Opal Nadine Beavers 
Walter L ester Bracken · 
Charles Elliot Clark 
Eliza Lou Clark 
Ross I ven Cox 
Mary Chilton Crews 
Benjamin Frank Day 
Class Roll 
Edward Theron Ferguson 
Harriett Ruth Foltz 
Virginia Lois Gaiser 
Maxine Ruhamah H arrod 
Shirley Jane Harrod 
Harriet Bernice Hawkins 
Mary Ellen Minnie Homann 
Warren · Colyer Huckleberry 
Daisy Ruth Icenogle 
Russel D ale Johnson 
M artha Jane Lantz 
Nelson L eonard Lowry 
Margaret Elizabeth McCartl1y 
Ralph Oscar Mcintosh 
Nora H elen McMillan 
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Kathryn Christena Merritt 
Bernice H enrietta Meyer 
Almeda May Middlesworth 
George Franklin Milliner 
Mildred Helen Morgan 
Audrey Von Oldfield 
H elen Amelia Purl 
Alice Evelyn Reynolds 
Dale Dudley Schriner 
Donna Louise Smith 
Ruby Evelyn Stallings 
Margaret Ellen Stephenson 
Woodrow Wilson Stillions 
Madeline Pearl Strader 
George Winthrop Thissell 
J osepl1ine Thomas 
Eunice Evirl Tinsman 
Frances Pauline Titus 
Frank Walker Voris 
Kathryn Carolyn w · alker 
Harvey Edgar W eaver 
Forest Erlene W eber 
Thersa Mae w ·eber 
Ward Allen W eiland 
Mary Elizabeth Weir 
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Ruth Royce 
Freshmen 
OFFI CE R S 
PTesiden t -------------------- - ------------------------- --------------- ------ -- ----- R u T H R oY CE 
Vice-P Tesiden t --- -------- --- -- --------------------------- ------ -------" ' I LL I AM SETL I F FE 
S ecTetm·;IJ -------------------------- ------------------ -- ---------------------- -- --- -3 A Y NE L YN C H 
T Teaszt1'e7' ---------- --- -- -- ---- --- -- -- ------------------------------------ ------ R AY M OND CoLE 
P oor, bcnigl1ted frcshi es, appa rently not much has been expected of yo u, but 
we do count on you to do big things in room 29 in the next three years. This year 
you l1ave kept so close to :l\Iiss Ragan's Inner Sanctum that we hea r little of you-
but no doubt yo u a re ma kin g use of those golden hours by deep thought and stud y. 
B ut, freshies, we know yo u're there, because yo u a re in terested in our organizations 
- the Footlights Club, the G lee Club, the B and, the Mi xed Chorus, a nd the Science 
Club. All have yo u represented. 
\Ve are proud of your Junior High ba ketball team. W e feel that down there 
in room 6 yo u a re having good times that you don ' t tell us abou t. ·w e had them. 
You have much to look forwa rd to- g iving us a champion foo tball, bas ketball, 
or track team ; perha ps a famous musician or artist. N ext year, when you step into 
room 29 you will be met by a blare of seemingly s imultaneous d isapproval. W e 
were. Don ' t let that wo rry you. This year 's soph ha ven ' t . It won ' t t ake yo u long 
to show tl1e occupant of room 29 yo ur mett le. 
H ere's to you, freshies! 
ONE HUNDRED FIFT Y 
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Cla rence A bern a thy 
Virg inia Clara A ndres 
Ma rga ret E dna Askew 
Class Roll 
J a net Ma rguerite B a inbridge 
Cla ra Louise Beavers 
H elen Guin evere Coartney 
R aymond B ernice Cole 
Dorothy Luzene Cra ig 
Ma rgaret Eliza beth Cramer 
N orma Carolin e Cutler 
D onald Echa rd D av is 
K athryn E liza beth D avis 
Dorothy E llen D elap 
B a r·bara D ennis 
My ra Lucille Eat on 
T!10mas L eonid as E ndsley 
Robert Samuel F a irchild 
Gertrude Marian Ga nna way 
Elva Ma rgaret Ga rner 
J ames H a rold G illespie 
Ma ry .Jane G roner 
V i rg inia B elle Grone r· 
A udrey Helen H all 
Ma rga ret Irene H a rla n 
Mary A lice H a rwood 
Barbara Ruth Hi ghla nd 
Willia m Knowles Rite 
H elen P auli ne H oggma n 
Ma rguerite May I knayan 
Na nriie Louise Inma n 
E liza beth Meria m Irwin 
Evelyn J osephin e J a mes 
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Maxine Ala ir J ames 
Robert Wilson J olm s 
V an K emper 
Clarence D a le Kimball 
H azel V irg inia Kimball 
J ayne P a uline Lynch 
Hu gh E dwa rd McMorris 
Alice Irene McMu llen 
Cha rles Edward Meyer 
Cha rlotte E liza beth Mill ine r 
Frederi ck Joseph Moler 
U r ban Lowell Monical 
Delpha Shirley Meyers 
John W esley N eal 
Julia F lorence Post 
Robert Gossett R ennels 
William A rthur R ennels 
Mary Ann R icha rdson 
E velyn Ma rjorie Rin go 
Ruth June Royce 
Willia m Setliffe 
C ha rles Stockman Spooner 
N ewman \ ¥ en dell Sta llin gs 
Ruth Merria m S't a llin gs 
Ma rga ret Pea rl Stanfield 
Vva nd a Maxine Sta nford 
Gertrude Louise T ym 
Ka therine L ouise W alt ri p 
Ma rtha Jun e Vvhite 
E lizabeth P helps Widge r 
Cha rles H a nn a W oodyar d 
R egina Ma r y Zimmerma n 
A Code forT. C. High 
Twelve years ago our state created in the Eastern Illinois State Teachers Col-
lege a new high school, " conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition" that 
all students have an inalienable right to a devotion to duty, creation of initiative, 
and development of self-reliance. Educational leaders in their wisdom provided for 
our school and all others a well-regulated system of class activities for the stimula-
tion of these qualities . These traits a re indispensable to a task well done, the back 
bone of a happy life. 
Five years ago there was a freshman in the T ea cl1er s College High School who 
took his lessons in swimming on a piano bench. All winter he worked industriously, 
until he knew the technique perfectly . H e chose one balmy day in June for the test. 
When he struck the water, all his technique l eft him, and he sank in spite of his 
splashing. " All the King's horses and all the King's men" couldn't bring the fresh-
man back to the testing ground. In the last fi ve years students in T eacher s College 
High School have developed more and more the qualities of devotion to duty, initia-
tive, and self-reliance. May they show a greater determination than the freshman 
in transferring them to the t esting ground: office, factory, or school. 
Class Song of '3 r 
Now that we're through, 
D ear gold and blue, 
W e'r e leaving T. C. Higl1, 
~T e soon will see, 
What victory, 
Can deep in the future lie. 
CHORUS 
EuGENE M . ~T AFFLE. 
W' hen we've reacl1ed our destination, 
And we've trod the weary way, 
W e'll look back on dear old T. C., 
And be glad tl1at we can say, 
" It was tl1ere I went to High School, 
It was there I got my start," 
And we'll cl1erish ev'ry mem'r y, 
D eep embedded in each heart. 
'iVe' r e st arting new, 
w· e'r e thanking you, 
For you 've prepared us well; 
Wha t we achieve, 
What we r eceive, 
That only time can t ell. 
HARRIE TT TEEL, ' 31. 
Organizations 
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The WARBLER 
STAFF 
E ditor ________________________________________ .. G E RRY JAN E D unLEY 
Associate Editm· ____________________________________ HARRIETT T EE L 
Business M anageT.. ________________________________ vV ILL! AM BAILS 
Lite1'a1'.1J Editm· ______ ______ ________________________ J AME S I KN AYAN 
Athletic Edito7· ____________________________ HAROLD CoTTINGHAM 
Sociel.IJ Editm· ______________________________ J osEPHINE HAMPTON 
Snapshot Editm· .. ________________________________ PHYLLIS ADKINS 
Ge rry Jane Dud ley 
To you, T. C. students, we present our final memorial, TH E WARBLER. If you 
are disappointed in it, we are sorry ; if you like it, we a re glad. W e have tried to 
record fa ithfully the year's achievements and its few failures. 
Between the lines of these pages we hope you will read the good will and 
friendship tha t we have planted there. 
Our hope for you is that soon T. C. will have a volume all of its own to edit for 
our successo rs. 'iV e know tha t you will do this better than we, and that is as it should 
be, for that is the sign of progress . 
Second Row: lknayan, Hails, Cottingham. 
F irst Row: T ee!, Adkins, H ampton, Dud ley. 
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Blue and Gold 
STAFF 
E dito1· ..... ···-- ___________________ ____ ____ ________ ___ l\f A R GARET In wIN 
Sp01·ts W1·iteT __________ ______ __________ ____ HAROLD CoTTINGHAM 
S enio1· R epo1·teT _______ _____ ______ ____________ ___ ___ WILLIAM BLAKE 
Junio1· R epo-rt eT __ ________ __ ___ ______________ ____ ___ G E ORGE ~TYETH 
Sophomo1·e R epoTte1· _______ __ ___________ I s ABELLE BARNFI E LD 
F1·eshman R epoTteT ____________________________ __ ____ ] AYNE LYN C H 
~1a rgaret Irwin 
Our News page is yet compa ratively young, but it g rows stronger each year. 
In 1928 we had our own page for the first time under the editorsl1ip of Claude Kel-
lam, who managed it well. H e has been follow ed by good successors, James Rey-
nolds, Marjorie Digby, and Margaret Irwin, our present editor. 
Though only tha t one page is given us on wh ich to d eclare our victories, de-
feats, l1opes, ideals, and general good fun , we l1ave received immeasurable satisfac-
tion from the Blue and Gold section. It has represented our high school and has 
served us well. 
So far our weekly record of events is confined to one page, but as our high school 
grows larger and stronger and the spirit of co-operation develops, we will be abl e 
to edit our own paper . 
ONE HUN DRED FIFT Y- FI VE 
Second ]~ow: \ Vyeth , Co tti n gha m _ 
F irst Row : B arn fi e ld, Ir win , Lynch. 
Mr. H assberg 
D·i1'6Ct01' ... 
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The Band 
Last yea r, the band under the direction of Kermit 
D ehl a nd ::\Ir. H assbe rg played in a district contest 
at Springfield where it won third place and played at 
the state con test a t C hampaign wl1ere it won fifth 
place. This yea r the band has done well. During 
the football season it was under the direction of Wil-
liam :Magner and Gerald Royer, and it is now prepar-
ing for the spring contes t. As the band becomes 
more composed of \'ete ra ns instead of recruits, more 
and more may be expected of it. 
...... . .... MR . HASSBE RG 
Dnwn-Major ........................................... ................. . . ........... . R unr SMITH 
CLA IUNETS 
F''irst 
Ralph Mcintosh 
Florence ·wood 
Thomas Cha mberlin 
Kathryn \ Valker 
Seconcl 
Ma ry K atha rin e Kinca id 
Max ·white 
William Bails 
Clifford Howell 
Thomas Stoddert 
Robe rt Bagley 
FLUTES 
Gertrude Foltz 
B ,\ IIJTONES 
Mari an Gann away 
Charles Spooner 
SAXOPHOXES 
Jack Kincaid 
M ELLOPHON ES 
Max Kin g 
Fra nk D ay 
B .o\SSES 
.Tames Iknavan 
James \ V yeth 
Dnu Ms 
Billie Brown 
H a rold Cottin gham 
ConxE-rs 
p;1·st 
Mat·ga ret H a rla n 
S econd 
Cla ude Durgee 
Lowell Monica l 
Raymond Abernathy 
TnO:I\IBONES 
F'i1·.•t 
Clarence A be rna thy 
Willi am Hite 
Second 
lt·ma D ennis 
A lice Hen nels 
H elen Cha mberlain 
Dack Row: Spooner, \Vyeth, ~la gn e r, I knayan, Ga nnaw ay. 
Third Row: \\' hite, Mcintosh, Walker , Day, Cha mberlai n , Thomas, \ Vood. 
Second Row: Foltz, Kincaid, Brown, Cottin gham, Durgee, Kin g, H owell. 
F irst H. ow: Smith , Ren nels, I-Iit e, C. Abernathy, :Monical , Harlan, R. Abernathy. 
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Girls' Glee Club 
OFFICERS 
P1·esident ..................................... .. ... ELIZABETH IRwi N 
SecTetm·;tJ ..... ........ ......... .............. MARY CH ILTON C REW S 
TTeasuTe?· ... ..... ..... .... .... .. ... .... ........ ... ..... .... HEL EN P uR L 
L ibTm·ian .................... ... .. ........... .. .... AUDREY OLDFIELD 
P ianist ...... ......... ... .... .. ......... ...... MARGUERITE IKNAYAN 
E li zabeth Irwin 
This yea r the Glee Club continues stronger than ever , directed as before by Miss 
H anson. J ea n vVidger was elected pres ident in the fall , a nd when she left scl1ool 
her place was filled by Elizabeth Irwin. 1'he club has made several public appear-
ances, at a P arent-T eachers' meeting in October, and a t Homecoming when they sang 
two numbers, "Enchantment" and " A D ay a t the Fair". They ha,·e also appeared 
on the News broadcasts from Tuscola . They have enterta ined a t two High School 
pa rties and a re doing excellent work . ' Ve have strong hopes for our club's success 
in th e contes t thi s spring. 
llack Row: Bainbridge, T eepell, H awkin s, 1\ieye r, S. Harrod, \ 'Valker, l{arlan, Kram er, Dea r, Titus, St e-
phenson, Garn er. 
Third Uow: H an son , :rvi. Jam es , \ .Vidge r, Gi lbert, Crews, Fuller, lV[e yers , Inman, Foltz, E. James. 
Second Row: Sta llin gs, lknayan, M cCarth y, S mith , Thomas, Gannaway, Midd lesworth, O ldfie ld, R eyno·ld s. 
First How : \ Veir, 1\.1 . Harrod, \Vhi te, Irwin , Pu rl , Stoner. 
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Student Board of Control 
MEl\IBERS 
Freshmen .. ............................. ... .... Regina Zimmerman 
Robert F airchild 
Sophomores ...... .. ................... ...... .. Kathryn w ·alker 
Edward F erguson 
J uniors ........ ..... .................. .. .......... 1Ha ry T efft 
Robert Smith 
Seniors .............. .. ...... ----------- --- ------- Josephine Hampton 
John Gaiser 
OFFICERS 
P1·esiclent .... .. ____ .. . ··- ----- --- ... ... .. .. .... .. --- --------------------- -------- .. JoHN GAI SER 
Vice-PTesiclent -------- · ----- ------------------- ------··- -·····--------- ·-· ·· RoBERT SMITH 
S ec7·etm·.IJ-TTeasu7'eT -·· ·· --- ------ ---· · --··· ····· · ---- --------··- ·---- ------MARY TEFFT 
The Student Board of Control, now eight years old, was started for the purpose 
of governing the high school by the students. Such duties have become unnecessary 
in the past few years so the Board has t a ken on social duties. It ponsors parties 
once a quarter, dancing classes, chapel attendance, and tl1ings of general interest to 
the school. It is made up of a boy and girl from each class. M embership on the 
board is more des irable than it was form erl y. 
Second H. ow: Fairchild, Smith, Gaiser, Ferguson . 
F irst Row: Hampton, Zimm erman , \ Valker, T efft. 
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The Science Club 
A High School Science Club was organized on J anuary 31 , 1931. The pur-
poses of this club are to create an interest in different sciences and to train members 
to become skilled observers of n ature and to enjoy learning things of interes t in the 
physical world around them. 
The programs are planned by a social committee . Papers and exhib:ts are given 
by members of the club on topics from the science in which they are particularly in-
terest ed. Open discuss ion follows each report. Items of interest to the club may be 
brought up by members and discussed. Field trips for the study of geology, birds, 
and plants are also made. Anyone sufficiently interested in any fi eld of science may 
become a member. M eetings of the club a re held every other Monday evening. 
The club has about fifty members and is getting a fin e start. An executive board 
consisting of the five officers and Ruth Roy ce, Carlos Ingram, and Virginia Gaiser 
meet before each meeting to insure smooth running of the club meeting. 
For the res t of the school year the officers are as follows : 
P1·esident ··---------- -- ------------- -------- --------------------- ----TI-IOMA S CHAMBERL I N 
V ice-P1·esident ---------- -- ------------ ----------------- -------------- --- RICHARD PoPHAM 
S ec1·etm·;t1 ------------ -------- --- ------ ----- -------------------------------- --RUBY STALLINGS 
T1·eastu·e1· ______________ --------·-- ----------- -- -- ·------- -___ __ ------------ ---- -- __ MAX VI' HITE 
S e1·geant-at-A 1·ms _ -----· -__ ------------ ------------- ---------------------NE LSO N LowRY 
Faculty A dvisers __________________________________ MR s. SToVER AND MR. CAVINS 
Clarence Abernathy 
Raymond Abernathy 
Emily Adams 
Janet Bainbridge 
Mary Josephine Baker 
Arnold Brown 
Thomas Chamberlin 
H erschel Cole 
Evelyn Cox 
Dorothy Craig 
K athryn Davis 
Thomas Endsley 
l\Ia rjorie F inley 
Virginia Gaiser 
Marian Gannaway 
Ay leen G ilbert 
Ma rgaret H arlan 
l\Luy A lice H arwood 
William Hite 
H elen Hoffman 
Velma Howard 
YVarren Huckleberry 
Ruth I cenogle 
Carlos Ingram 
Louise Inman 
Ruth Johns 
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY·NINE 
Members 
Winifred Lane 
N elson Lowry 
Marian Mathas 
Ra lph Mcintosh 
Delpha Meyers 
Lowell l\Ionical 
' 'Vesley Neal 
Richard Popham 
Florence PoEt 
Mabel Post 
Virginia R ennels 
Evelyn Ringo 
Lucille Roberts 
Ruth Royce 
Will iam Setliffe 
Marian Shubert 
Charles Spooner 
Ruby Stallings 
Ruth S talling~ 
l\faxinc Stanford 
Mary T efft 
Lucille Thomas 
Louise T_vm 
Berni ce ' Valtrip 
Ward W eiland 
Max White 
Ge rry Jane Dudley 
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The Footlights Club 
OFFICERS 
P7·esident.. ________ _______________ __ ________ ___ GERRY JANE D unL EY 
Vice-President ____________ ____ _____ ____ ___ THOMAS CHAMBERLIN 
Sec1·eta1·y --- -- ---------------- -- -------- ------ ---- ---FLORENCE ' "' ooo 
T7·eaSU7"e 7· ... . ------ _____ .. ___ ------- ___ ___ ---- ----- ___ ... NELLIE pHIPPS 
Hist01·ian --------- -------------------- ----------------·--RoBERT MYERS 
CoMMITTEES 
Constitutional ------------------------------------------Francis Sims 
Prog ram --- ----------------------------- --------Thomas Chamberlin 
Social ---------------------------------------------- ________ Nellie Phipps 
Property ------------------------------ ---- ------------Lucille Thomas 
Public Speaking .... -- --- ----------- ------------------Thelma Stone r 
Stage -- --------------- ----·-------------- ----- --- ---- ----Garrison R a ins 
Absence ---------------- -- ----------·---- --- -------------- H erschel Cole 
Costume --------------------------------------------------- -Harriett T eel 
The Footlights Club has been one of the most ac tive organizations in T. C. since 
its origin three years ago. The Senior Class of that year gave it a big boost and it 
has been going on th a t momentum ever s ince. 
This May will complete the third year of our existence, under the guidance of 
Miss Orcutt, Miss H owell, and Miss Arnold. ' Ve have g rown in many ways, one of 
which is in th e increase in the number of members by the addition of an associate 
member lis t. W'hen vacancies occur, the p laces may be filled by the associa te mem-
bers . An a im has been made to present two plays at each meeting, and to bring in 
diffeer en t types of plays. The coaching class has practiced its stunts on the club 
members and presented its achievement of the year at the winter quarter High School 
party, in tl1e form of a p lay directed by Miss Orcutt, " In the Spring a Young l\Ian's 
Fancy-". The cast was: 
Mrs. Hilliard ____________________________________________________ ...... Helen Chamberlain 
Joe __________________________________________________________________________________ Phyllis Adkins 
J acqueline ________________________________________________________ .......... .. Thelma Stoner 
Janet ------------------------------------------ .................................... Ay leen Gilbert 
Jean ---- ------- ------------- ------------ ---------- ---- ----------------------------M argar et Irwin 
J ulia ____ ______ ______________________________________ __ __________ ______ ______ Gerry Jane Dudley 
Dicky TrenL ........................ ________________ __ ______________ Thomas Chamberlin 
Marie, the ma id _______________ ___ __________________________________________ ____ N ellie Phipps 
The a im of the coaching class is to learn the rud iments of play production and 
to ass ist in th e production of the plays. Another e ffective play presented was the 
Chinese pantomime, "Celes tia l Love", which was so good it was g i1·en a t a party at -
tended by the parents. Miss Arnold coached it. The cast: 
Sha V ing .. -- --------------- -- -- ------ ---------------------------- -------------- -------Frank D ay 
Boo Hoo ................ ----------------- --------------- -- --------------- -Harold Cottingham 
How Dow----------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------ -- Thomas Chamberlin 
Ting Ling .. .. ................ ________ ________________ ________ __________________ __ N ellie Phipps 
Tip Tow ________________________________________________________________________ Florence w· ood 
The Servant. ___________________________________________________________________ __ __ Mary Tefft 
Stage :Man ager __________________________________________________________________ Irma D ennis 
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F ULL ME MBE RS 
Evelyn Adkins 
Phyllis Adkin s 
William Bails 
I sabelle B arnfi eld 
William B a rnfi eld 
Mary R osalie Bear 
Frances Brown 
Donald Cavins 
H elen Cham berla in 
Thomas Chamberlin 
Cha rles Clark 
H erschel Cole 
H a rold Cottingham 
Frank Day 
Irma Dennis 
Gerry J ane Dudley 
J ohn Gaiser 
Maria n Ganua way 
Ayleen Gilbert 
I vel Gilbert 
J ane Groner 
Evelyn H allowell 
J osephine H ampton 
Shirley H arrod 
Ba rba ra Highland 
Members 
Louise Inman 
Ma ry Eliza beth Inman 
E liza beth Irwin 
Ma ry J ames 
Ruth J ohns 
J ack Kin caid 
Martha J ane L a ntz 
J ayne Lynch 
Ma rgaret McCarthy 
Frederick Moler 
R obert Myers 
D onald N eal 
N ellie Phipps 
Lura Polla rd 
H elen Purl 
Garrison R a ins 
Virginia R ennels 
Ruth Royce 
William Setliffe 
Francis Sims 
Cha rles Spooner 
Ruby Stallings 
Woodrow Stillions 
Thelma Stoner 
H a rriett T eel 
Cha rlotte T eepell 
Mary T efft 
Josephine Thomas 
Lu cile Thomas 
L oui se T ym 
K athryn W alker 
Wa rd W eila nd 
Mary E liza beth W eir 
F lorence W ood 
R egina Zimmerma n 
ASSOCI ATE ME MB E RS 
J osephine B ak er 
Kathryn D avis 
Ruth Foltz 
Virginia Ga ise r 
Virginia Groner 
H elen H all 
Max in e H a rrod 
Ma ry Alice H a rwood 
A lmeda Middlesworth 
Delpha Myers 
Evelyn Rin go 
Esther Ma ria n Shubert 
F rances Titus 
Back How: S etliffe, Spoon er, Gi lbe t·t, Co le, Cav in s, :Mye rs, Cottin gham. 
Third. Row: Gan n av~ray , T homast Foltz , Irw in , Ja mes , T eepe ll, Hi ngo , 1\iyers, Inman, Shubert, In man, 
Sm1s, Chambe rlatt1, Mol e r. 
Second Row: Bak er, G il ~ert, Gai se r, Re nn els, Lantz, Barnfi e ld , Zimm e rm an, P u rl , John s, Dud ley, IIa11 , 
Andres, Tym, Hoyce, HowelL 
Third How:. Arno ld, Phipps , Stallings, \ Va lker, Harrod , Titus, Bear, \ Veir , l\1cCarth y, Adkin s, Po llard, 
Teel, i\ [, ddlesworth, Harwood. 
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Writers' Club 
This organization is the brain-child of Miss Orcutt. Last year the club was 
directed by l\fiss Parker and a great deal of interes t was aroused by its members. 
This year it has continued to furnish enterta inment and instruction, it is hoped, to 
its members under the capable leadership of Mr. Seymour. This membership is 
limited to juniors and seniors of literary inclinations. Each aspirant to the dignity 
of membership must prove his mettle in original composition. This year the club has 
had some literary tendencies, as well as creative, and some interesting discussions 
have been held. Although small in number, the club has bright prospects under the 
lead of next year's enthusiastic seniors. The " ' riters' Club partakes of an honorary 
nature more than other T. C. organizations. 
William Bails 
Frances Brown 
Irma D ennis 
Gerry Jane Dudley 
Josephine Hampton 
James Iknayan 
MEMBERS 
l\Iary Elizabeth Inman 
Margaret Irwin 
Thelma Stoner 
Margarette Stump 
Lucille Thomas 
Florence "\V ood 
Mixed Chorus 
For the first time T. C. is hoste s to the Eastern Illinois League thi s spring. 
Hence, we are putting forth an extra effort to reap profits from it, as Paris has usu-
ally don e heretofore. The mixed chorus is a result of this effort. It was organized 
by Miss 1\Iajor, who weeded out and added until she had the chosen members. Glee 
Club members were not eligible, so this gave those who were not in it a chance to do 
something musical. The chorus is working hard on two numbers, " The Shadow 
March", and " 0 Italia", by Donizetti, which is the required number. vVe hope the 
chorus will come to hold just as important a position in our program as the Glee Club 
now does. 
SoPRANos 
Dorothy Dice 
Gerry Jane Dudley 
Jayne Lynch 
Virginia Rennels 
Ruth Stallings 
Lucile Thomas 
T ENORS 
Frank Day 
William Hite 
vVesle_v Neal 
Max White 
1\IE;\IBERS 
ALTOS 
l\Iaxine Cook 
H elen Hall 
Margaret In~in 
Ruth Smith 
H a rri ett T ee! 
Florence Wood 
BA SSES 
Thomas Chamberlin 
vVan·en Huckleberry 
Ra lph Mcintosh 
Athletics 
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Football, I<~32 
REVIEW O F GAM E S 
Football prospects for T . C. didn ' t l ook very encourag ing las t September since 
seven of our eleven had g raduated. H owever, due to frequent substitutions las t year 
l\fr. Beu had built up a fairly experienced squad. Ga iser, captain-elect ; Bails, Hut-
ton, Blake, and Cole constituted the nucleus of regulars on which the new team was 
built. 
With onl y a week and a half of practice T. C. showed great strength to defeat 
Chrisma n, 13-0. The game was not an exceptional one, but was about all that could 
be expected for a first season game. N eal and S t ' llions made the touchdowns, with 
M eyers adding the point a fter the touchdown. H owever , the game showed good 
prospects for a good season, and the t eam la ter fulfill ed these prosp ect s. 
The next game was with P aris, l1 ere. Going into the game the under dog, T . C. 
took advantage of several breaks and emerged with a 6-0 victory, Van Kemper inter-
cepting a p ass and making an eigllt-yard run fo r a touchdown. Before the game T. 
C.'s chances to win were conceded to be very slim, but they proved this to be wrong 
by humbling the strong P a ris eleven in a ha rd-fought game. 
N ext week T. C. journeyed to Assumption and upset the dope-bucket to win 
13-0. R ains and D awson accounted for T. C.'s touchdowns, with Cole adding an 
Back Row : Schri ner, Lowry, Cavins, Dawson, ~I e yers, Rain s, Kemper, Still ions, Cole, Abernathy, Hein-
lein, Thissell , Coach Beu. 
First Row : Neal, _Bail s, Gaiser (captain), I-lution, Blake, Stoddert, ~Iilliner , Gilbert, Gillespie. 
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extra point. Although up against a powerful team, T. C. showed its ability and a 
victory r es ulted. 
D ecidedl y off form due t o a weakened backfield, T. C. defeated Mt. Zion, 18- 12, 
on September 30, being scored upon for the time in the season. The over-confidence 
of T. C., together with the fact that the Mt. Zion team was wide-awake, probably ac-
counted for the points aga inst the Beumen . Mt. Zion intercepted two T. C. passes 
to secure l1er touchdowns. 
On N ovember 10, before a crowd of. two thousand, playing on a muddy fi eld, T. 
C. played C. H . S. to a scoreless tie. The game was hard -fought throughout, neither 
t~am hav ing a decided advantage. Witl1 Cole in the line, T. C. was able to hold most 
of the C. H. S . drives . Other s who st arred in the line were Hutton and Gaiser. 
S tillions did well in the backfield . This was one of the best game~ of the season . 
W"ith school dis.missed, ever yone, including the band, journey'ed to Casey where. 
r evenging her 13-7 defeat of the year befor e, Casey downed T. C., 6-0. In the first 
half T . C. fought well, barely st aving off a Casey drive for a touchdown. In the sec-
ond half, without the ser vice of Blake, who r eceived a fractured arm earlier in the 
period, T . C. was unable to stop Casey 's powerful offense and suffer ed her first and 
only defeat of the season. 
Completing a success ful sea son T. C. out-played and out-fought Oakla nd to win 
a 6-0 victory on November 20. Cavins, playing his best game of the season , account-
ed for the T. C. touchdown. Dawson was quite successful in making long gains 
a round end and was a la rge factor in the T . C. victory . 
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Schedule 
Chrisman ------------------ 0 
P aris ___ __________ ____ · _______ 0 
Assumption -- ------------ 0 
Mt. Zion ____ __ _______ _____ 12 
c. H. s. ________________ ____ o 
Casey --------- --- -- ---- ------ 6 
Oakland ------- ------ --- -- 0 
T . c. __________________ I3 
T. c. __________________ 6 
T. c. ____ __ ___________ _ I3 
T . c. __________________ Is 
T . c. __________________ o 
T . c. ____ _____ ________ _ o 
T. c. __________________ 6 
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Personnel 
Capta in Ga iser was one of the best and most consistent play-
ers on the t eam. A senior and captain, he filled the position admir-
ably and was one of the mainstays of the line. H e was dependa ble, 
and his encouragement to the t eam won more than one game for 
T. C. 
Hutton, the only four-year man on the team served as center 
thl'oughout the season and fill ed his position in a ve ry capable way. 
His weight and ability made it practically impossible for the op-
pos ing team to push through hi s pa rt of the line. H e was very good 
at spoiling the opponents' plays and by this frequently aided in a 
T . C. victory . 
Bill Blake, a senior, although of r a ther small sta ture, made up 
for this by hi s weight and fi ghting spirit. H e was always right in 
the midst of all tl1 e plays and fulfilled hi s position as left gua rd 
excellently. U nfortunately he r eceived a fractured arm in the 
Casey game and was una ble to pl ay during the remainder of the 
season. 
Ba ils was a very good t ackler and stopped numerous end runs. 
Shifted from center to right tackle a t the beginning of the season, 
he improved ra pidly and became a regula r lineman. 
Tom S toddert, one of the scr appiest p layers on the team, play-
ed left t ackle and stopped his opponents often by his agg ress ive-
ness. Although ha ndicap ped by a hip injury, hi s playing was above 
the a verage and he seemed to cover much territory to get his man. 
Bob Meyers, a substitute q ua rterback was a speedy g round-
ga iner 11 nd could a lways be depended upon as a sa fety man. E nd 
runs were his specialty and ena bled him to secure several touch-
downs during the season. 
Gilbe rt was il Yery l1a rd tackler a nd was frequently substi-
tuted for the regul a rs . ' ¥ ith little experience his improvement was 
r ap id, and as substitute ri ght t ackle l1e filled his pos ition well. 
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Personnel 
H crschey Col e, right halfback, was good a t inte rcepting enemy 
passes, ma king end runs and off-tackle plays for long gains. As 
captain next year he will undoubtedly lead the team through a suc-
cess ful season. H e will be a fo ur-year man and hi s ex peri ence will 
be a valuable asset to the team. 
Rains, another junior, was regul a r qua rterb ack. H e was a 
good d efens ive ma n and a plucky ground ga iner. H e deserves the 
cr edit fo r many T. C. touchdowns. Next yea r under hi s genera!-
s hip, T. C. will p robably win many games. 
\V"oocl y S tilli ons, a very good all -around player a nd tri ple 
threat ma n, a lthough only a sophomore, was one of the r egul a rs 
a nd as fullback pl ayed cons istently throughout the season. His 
punting and line plunging will ma ke him a worthy T . C. player 
next year. 
D awson sta rted th e season as qua rterback but was la te r shifted 
to left-half where he compl eted ma ny long end runs. H e was a lso 
success ful in snagging passes. H e rece ived a n injury a t the first of 
the season but r ecovered sufficientl y to p lay in a lmost a ll of the 
games. H e will proba bly be a r egul ar next yea r. 
Neal, a junior , play ing his first ye_a r as right end on the team, 
was r a ther inexpe rienced , but neve rtheless was good on running 
cl own punts and recovering fumbles. H e shows g rea t promise for 
tl1 e futur e. 
Cavins, alte rn a ting with D awson a t l eft l1 alf, made f requent 
line plunges and should impro1·e next yea r to fill a regular berth. 
Milliner , another junior, played left end and took out ma ny of 
his opponents by hi s hard h itting. \ V"ith consta nt p racti ce l1e can 
develop into a " first string" encl . 
The following received letters a nd deser ve honorabl e mention : 
Clark, M athas, C. Abernath y, R. Abernath y, Thissell , H einlein, R. 
Cole, and L owry. 
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Basketball, 1931 
REVIEW OF GAMES 
T. C.'s r ecord for ' 30-' 31 was not a successful as some t eams' , but with the 
material ava ilable Coach R obbins did hi s best to produce a winning team. With only 
one letterman back, T . C. did not seem to . have much of a cha nce, but the substitutes 
worked hard and even though the season was not one victory a fte r another, we have 
high !lOpes fo r a good team next year. 
The season opened a t R edmon. Ahead of their opponents for the first three 
quarte rs, T . C. seemed to weaken in the fourth and lost by the score of 22-18. 
After some practices T. C. journeyed to VVes tfi eld where she suffer ed a close de-
feat in a rough game. The score was 17-15. Neal led T. C. in scoring points . T. C. 
played the Camelitcs an even game until the las t minute wl1 en a w ·estfi eld g uard 
sank a long fi eld goal to cinch the game. 
After much discuss ion and r ecounting of scores, T. C. was awarded the victory 
with L erna in a hard game, 18-17. The boys showed a marked improveme nt, although 
L erna played cleverer bas ketball than T. C. Cole was high point man of the evening 
with four field goals. 
On J a nuar y 3, T . C. went to Mattoon where one of the best games of the season 
was played. Holding a 12-5 dec is ion a t the half, T. C. went into the second half 
confident of a victory, but the big M attoon t eam surprised them and a fi eld goal in 
the last minute brought the opponents a 21-20 v ictory . 
On January 13 we played C. H . S. in our gym. The first half was hard-fought 
and T. C. held a one-po int edge a t the half. A cha racteristic C. H. S. rally was 
started in the las t quarter, and T . C.'s defense fell down, causing a 26-17 defeat. 
A few days la te r P a ris overwh elm ingly beat T. C. by the score of 38-13. Play-
ing one of the poorest games of the season, T . C. was unable to stop the fast passing 
attack of the Tiger s and were defeated. 
W es tfi eld invaded the T . C. camp on January 20 for a 2 5- 18 victory. T. C. 
failed to penetra te the strong ' Ves tfield defense and could not sco re suffici ent poin ts 
for a win. 
The next game was with L erna, a t home. H ere aga in T. C. showed her super-
iority by securing a close 17-1 6 victory. 
At Paris on J anua ry 30, we aga in suffered a bad defea t. The same tacti cs which 
Paris l1 ad used before enabled them to gain a 26- 10 victory. 
In the Eastern Illinois League tournament a t Casey, T. C. drew Toledo. Coach 
Robbins ' men were unable to get going and to invade the Toledo defense and lost, 
15-9. There was a good crowd of T. C. enthusias t s a t the game to cheer from the 
side lines . 
Display ing a fas t and accurate pass ing game, T . C. trounced Rardin, 20- 12. 
T. C.'s lead was never threatened, and, had it not been for the fact tha t their shoot-
ing was off-form, the score would l1ave been higher . 
Unable to hit the basket for sufficient number of points, T. C. was defeated for 
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the second time by C. H. S. T. C.'s shooting was poor and in the last half the de-
fense fell down, all of which caused tl1e 25-14 defeat by tl1e Nortl1siders. Neal, 
Hcoring several points and playing a first class floor game was the outstanding man 
for T. C. 
T. C. was next a victim of the strong R edmon team. A second-half rally gave 
Redmon the 29-13 victory. 
Displaying one of the best contests of the season, T. C. overcame a strong alumni 
t eam by a 29-19 score. Lack of practice seemed to hamper the former T. C. stars 
and they could not stop the fast pace set by the T. C. regulars. This alumni game 
should become a good feature. 
In a slow game, T. C. lost to Newman. Cole added several points, and the whole 
team proved a fairly good fighting combination for Newman. However, T. C.'s diffi-
culty seemed to li e in fouls- having 12 against them. 
T. C. drew a bye in the District Tournament at Mattoon and as a result played 
Paris. Paris scored the most of her points in the first quarter but after that T. C. 
was only able to stop them momentarily. The final score was 32-13. Paris was de-
feated by Mattoon, 16-15, thus getting second place in tl1e tourney. 
While T. C.'s record for the season looks rather discouraging, our team did well 
considering the necess ity of building up an entirely new team . Next year we are ex-
pecting wonders of them. 
Back Row: Asst. Coach Elliott, Cottingham, Abernathy, Gilbert, Milliner, Coach Hobbins. 
First Row: Myers, Nea l, Cole, Bails, Rains, Spooner. 
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Season's Record 
R edmon ----·-----------------------------22 
W estfi eld --- - ----- -- - ----~--------------- 17 
Lern a ----- --- ----------- ------------- -- ---- 17 
Mattoon --------- --- ------------- -------21 
Newman -·------- --- ------------· ....... 18 
c. H. s. _____ _____________________________ 26 
P a ris -- ----- ----- -- ------ --- ---- ----- ----- -38 
W estfield ________ ___ __ _______ __ _________ _ 25 
L ern a -------- ---- ----- --····· ____ _____ ___ 15 
Paris ------------------------ ---- --- -------26 
Toledo (at Casey) ---·-- -- --------15 
R ardin ----- ---- ------------- ------ ------12 
C. H . S . ___ ____ ______ ___ _________________ _ 25 
R edmon ---- ------------ --------- -- -- ---29 
Alumni ------- -- -------------------------19 
Paris (at Mattoon) ______________ 32 
r.r. c _______ __________ ____ __________ 18 
T. c. _______________ _____ __ ________ 15 
T . c. _______ __ ________________ _____ 1s 
T . c. ____ _________ ____________ _____ 2o 
r.r. c. ____ __ ___________ _____________ 12 
T . c. ________ ____ __________________ 17 
T. C ........ __ _________ ______ __ ____ 13 
T. c. __ ____ ___ __ __ ________ ______ ___ 1s 
T. c. ____ ________ ____ ______________ 16 
T. C. ______________________________ lO 
'r. c ... ..... --·------------- ·- ---- 9 
T . c. ____ __________________________ 2o 
T. c. _____________ _________________ 14 
'r. c. ____________ __ ___ _____________ 13 
T. c. ____ ____ _____ ________ __ __ _____ 29 
T. c. ______________________________ 13 
ONE HUNDRED SEV ENTY-TWO 
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Personnel 
Bill Bails was a first string guard. As the only letterman back 
he aided the team greatly by his experience. He was quite accu-
rate with his long shots and in every game contributed some points 
to T. C.'s score. H e was a good defensive player. 
Bob Myers, although not a regular forw a rd, was called upon 
frequently. His timely side shots and set-ups gave T. C. lots of 
confidence and fight. 
I vel Gilbert was often sent in to relieve the regulars. Because 
of l1is height and size he was a formidable opponent. H e alter-
nated at center and guard positions. 
Don N eal was one of th e high scorers of the season. In nearly 
every game he could be counted on for quite a few fi eld goals. As 
forward or center he showed equal ability and should be an out-
standing man next year. 
" Jay" Rains was the speedies t player on the t eam. H e was 
always right with the ball and had enough fight for two players. 
His clever dribbling and set-ups were large factors in the T. C. 
scores. 
H erscl1el Cole, although hampered by a knee injury, performed 
quite well for T. C. in the early part of the season. His one-handed 
shots were a feature to several games. "\¥ith practice he should be-
come a valuable center or forw ard next year. 
"\¥ oodrow Stillions was r egular guard throughout th e season. 
Although he was somewhat rough in hi s guarding he overcame this 
fault later in tl1e season. His size and ability made h:m a valua ble 
player to the team. 
C harles Spooner, although only a freshman, was a clever play-
er and a good shot. His entrance into the game aided materially in 
rai sing the T. C. score. H e will undoubtedly become an outstand-
ing pl ayer in the nex t year or two. 
Raymond Aberna thy was a substitute forward. H e was handi-
capped somewl1 a t by his s ize but performed nobly whenever called 
upon. H e was good on defensive plays a nd had lots of fight. 
ONE H UND RED SEV ENTY- THREE 
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ONE H UNDRED SEVENTY · FOU R 
THE ' IV ARBLER 1931 
Baseball, H~3o 
The 1930 baseball team showed great strength in the games which it played but 
was handicapped by such a short schedule. 
The first game, a seven inning affair with the fast Brocton nine, ended disas-
t rously for T. C. E rrors in the infield gave Brocton a lead in the last inning which 
T. C. could not overcome. 
The second game was with Rardin High School. Rardin's pitchers y ielded 
numerous hits throughout the game and T. C. won eas il y . Ingram, T. C.'s mound 
star, turned in an excellent record for the day's work but was reli eved by Titus in 
the s ixth. 
Tl1e third and las t game on the scl1edule was a return game with Brocton. T. C. 
won after having played some of the bes t ball of the season. Ingram and Titus 
pitched faultl ess balls a nd the infield gave excellent support. 
The line-up: 
Catcher ............ ................. ...... .... ........ ................................ ....... Pinnell 
Pitchers ... ................................................................ ....... Titus, Ingram 
First base ..................... .. ............................................... -- ... ......... Wyeth 
Second base ··· ··· ··· ·········· ···· ··· ········ ······················---- ······-- -- -------- ---- Bails 
Third base ............ ----------·-- --- ----------- -------------------------------M. Cottingham 
Shortstop ---------------·--------- --------- -- ----·· ··· ·· ·········· ······ ·--- -- -- ----- ········111arker 
Right Field --------- ------ ---··- -----····------------------····--------------···· ---- -- ------ Clark 
Center Field ------···-·· ····--·-- --- ----------·--------- -- -·----------··------------------Burnes 
Left Field ······---- ----------- ---- ·-···---· ··· ········· ··------------·----- ··········- -·-·-----Gray 
Tennis, H~30 
1930 was a very successful year in t enni s at T. C. The team, consisting of Inez 
Awty, John W yeth, William Bails, and Harold Marker, won two championshi ps be-
sides placing high in all contests. At the di strict meet at Effingham Wyeth and 
Marker won the doubles while Bails was eliminated in the semi-fin als of the singles . 
The winning of this di strict championship entitled the doubl es. team to compete in 
the State meet at the University of Illinois . At Champa ign they first met the Peoria 
Central team. Coming from behind in the las t set the team put up a beautiful rally 
to win two out of three. In the second match they encountered the strong Harrison 
High team of Chicago. T . C. aga in put up a las t set rally, but lost after Wyeth 's 
racket broke. 
At the Eastern Illinois League meet the team did well. Inez Awty, the only 
girl entry from T. C., was defeated in the first round by a Marsl1all girl , but only 
afte r a fight. This girl went on to win the tourney. Marker and W'"yeth tossed to 
see who should play in the singles. Marker won the toss and easily won the singles . 
The doubles team was defeated in the semi-finals. Although all of the t eam except 
Bails were seniors there should be plenty of material developed to have another good 
t eam next year. 
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY - FIVE 
Track, 1930 
TRIANG ULAR i\IEET ( H ere) 
T. C . .......... .......................................... 33 ' Vest fi eld ..................................... ......... 32 
C. H . S ............................... ........ ......... 19 
D UA L M EE T ( H ere) 
T. C . ····························-----·-·· · ·-·---·······-72 L erna -······-···-········ ·------··-····- .. .. .......... 7 
E. I. L EAGUE l\IEET ( P aris) 
T. C. --------- ------ ------- ·----------------------.. -.. .. 21 Third place. 
DISTRICT 1\IEET ( l\lattoon ) 
T . C . ..................... ... ............................ 11 E le1·enth place. 
T. C. ha d a very success ful track season. Good material was available and 
everyone did hi s best to produce a winning t eam. ' Vhile only six men made lette rs, 
these were suffici ent to give T . C. strength against most of her opponents. Vilyeth 
and McCoy qualified for the sta te meet in th e po le va ult and 1 00-yard d ash but were 
eliminated only afte r a close dec ision in the semi-fin als. 
The following are the lettermen : 
Titus- High jump, j a1·elin, high hurdles . 
W yetl1- Pole vault, low hurd les, high jump. 
l\IcCoy- 1 00-yd. dash, 50-yd. dash, 220 dash, low hurdles . 
D awson- H alf mile. 
Stoddert- 440 yd ., 880 yd. 
Cham berlin- 440 yd. 
McCoy, Patt iso n , Nea l, Coac h ll eu , \Vyeth, Titus, Coac h S ims (Ass istant ) 
Features 
THE WARBLER 1931 
Social Activities 
JU JIOR-SENIOR BANQUET, 1930 
On May 17, at seven o'clock, a long line of chariots drew up in front of the li. 
S . Grant Hotel, and a multitude of kni g hts and la dies in gala dress alighted to be 
conducted into tl1e beautiful halls to partake of the annual Junior-Senior Banquet . 
The dining hall was filled with small ta bles decora ted with spring flow ers and colored 
papers, us ing the scheme of lavender, pink, and s ilver. At one end hung the new 
Junior fl ag. After the dinner William Ba ils performed the duties of toastmas ter . 
John Gaiser represented th e hosts in a speech of welcome which was answered by 
Harold Marker , r epresenting the gues ts . Speeches in honor of the occasion were 
made by Miss Orcutt, Miss Ford, Mr. Cavins, and :Mr. Waffle. 
After the royal feast J ack O 'Grady and H is Varsity Entertainer provided gay 
music, a nd the r ema inder of the evening was spent il} da ncing, card-playing, a nd 
throwing confetti and se rpentine. Probably the most exciting event of the evening 
was the fight over the Junior flag which the Seniors finally made away with. The 
Juniors shed many t ears over the disappearance of their new fl ag, fearing it would 
be mistreated, but they lea rned their lesson- never to tempt the g ullible Seniors. 
Tl1e party was very successfully managed by H a rri ett T eel, general chairman, 
and her committees: M a ry McCarthy, menu ; Gerry J ane Dudley, decoration; Ma r-
garet Irwin , entertainment; 1\faxine Michaels, invitation ; Harold Cottingham, trans-
portation. The chaperons were Miss Orcutt, l\fiss Ellington, Miss Daniels, l\fiss 
Ford, 1\fr. and Mrs. ' Va ffle, and l\Ir. Cavins. 
JUNIOR-SEN IOR PICN I C, 1930 
If you had p assed by P atte rson Springs one evening about s ix o'clock la te in 
l\Iay, yo u would ha ve thought that the celebra ted people of the world had gathered 
together to feast on the ambros ia and necta r of the gods. On a second and close r 
look yo u would have r ealized your t errible mistake and discovered that they were 
those on whom the success ofT. C. depends, the knights and ladies of the Junior a nd 
Senior classes come together for their annual picnic. Instead of the food of the god > 
there was an abundance of sandwiches, pickles, potato chips, ice cream, and pop. 
Those who were willing to risk their Ji,·es went boatin g. The more cauti ous ones 
forgot th eir dign:ty and had a royal good time rolle r sknting and d ancing. 
The Juniors es pec ially enjoyed this picnic since the Seniors, who were Yery 
wealthy, galla ntly offe red to pay mos t of the expenses, due to the ra ther obdous fin-
ancial emba rrassment of the Jun :ors. That was certa inly the mos t kind -hea rted 
deed the Seniors e,·er d :d, and the Juniors apprec ia ted it full y . 
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY · EIGHT 
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ALL HIGH SCHOOL PARTY 
One Saturday night in October, the gymnasium was transformed into a hall of 
delight by tasteful decorations, the main features of which were blue and gold crepe 
paper and lights. The cause of all this beauty was that the Student Board of Con-
trol was giving a party. A cordial invitation had been extended to tl1 e parents of the 
high scl10ol pupils, and an elaborate Chinese pantomime was pr~sented for their en-
tertainment by the Footlights Club. After a short intermiss ion, Giffin 's orchestra 
came on the scene and the evening was spent in dancing and playing cards. It was 
rounded off with a confetti dance, giving a final touch of fun and merriment. 
SENIOR BENEFIT DANCE 
The Seniors were hard up. H ence, the gym was attractively decorated in black 
and white to lure on the throng of people who had extra quarters to spend. As 
usual, the Seniors did the party up in grand style by hiring the very best orchestras of 
the country, such as Paul 'Whiteman, Rudy Vallee, Smith Ballew, and sco res of 
others. Needless to say, the P emberton H all radio was given the usual orchestra 
co rner and a wide variety of music was offered to the dancers. At the end of the 
party the Seniors were not quite so hard up. 
WI TER QUARTER PARTY 
High School pupils had almost given up hope of ha,·ing a winter party, but Miss 
Orcutt came to the rescue and suggested that we have one the night before the new 
term began. Since our parents had enjoyed our party so much last fall we decided 
to invite them again. 
At half past seven the curtains of the Assembly Room were drawn and we saw 
the Girls' Glee Club who sang for us "Merry Serenade", "Enchantment", " Drowsily 
Come the Sheep", " Now is the Month of l\faying", and " Lo, How a Rose" . Thelma 
Stoner sang "Come to the Fair". 
Six sophomore g irls, Katluyn W' alker, Harriett Hawkins, Mary Elizabeth \Veir, 
Josephine Thomas, Shirley Harrod, and Martha Jane Lantz gave a cle,·er tap dance. 
The members of the coaching class took us to P aris in the month of ~lay in the 
one-act comedy, " In the Spring a Young Man 's Fancy-". Thomas Chamberlin was 
quite a gushing youth a t the hands of H elen Chamberla in, Thelma Stoner, Phyllis 
Adkins, Ayleen Gilbert, Margaret Irwin, Gerry Jane Dudley, and Nellie Phipps. 
Josephine Thomas and l\I ary Elizabeth \~Te i r , dressed as rubes, gave a· very 
amusing little dance. After the program we went out into the corridor, where our 
parents enjoyed talking, but our feet couldn't resist Bill Blake's music. Punch was 
served. We all left feeling prepared for a new term. 
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY · NINE 
TOP ROW 
MR. COLEMAN 
The "For our next meetin g" gentleman 
with the squatty brown ha t a nd brief case. 
How one human head can hold so· much in-
form ation and not burst is more than we 
understand. And he's a ny thin g but a n 
a bsent-minded professor! He's given u <; 
lots of good times this last yea r. 
RUTH SM I TH 
Here comes ou r drum-major w ith the 
band steppin g gail y a long behind Smitty. 
What a thrill it mu st have been to lead them 
out in front of C. H. S.'s envious eyes. Ruth 
comes from Montana. Is t hat why she's 
so conscient ious? 
HAROLD COTTING HAM 
Three cheers for Teeny, the class favo-
ri'l:e. H e's the one who keep s our morale up 
when our spirits a re low by hi s capers and 
witty "Do tells.'' "Eagern ess to obli ge" is 
his motto, so if you want anythin g clon e 
just call on Cottingham's Little Plumber! 
ELEANOR STALLINGS 
A pretty girl 
' V'ith a c ute curl. 
A w innin g smile 
To begu ile 
Amorous looks 
From myste rious nooks.- Ah, Eleanor! 
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BOTTOM ROW 
PHYLLIS ADKINS 
H et·e is a po rtion of tha t famous a ll-s ta r 
team, Adk ins and Dudley. Phyd's chief 
cla im s to fa me are he r chee ry smile and ad-
vice to the lovelorn--guaranteed never to 
fa il. By t he way, some of the curiou s tri cks 
in Hi gh School may be clue to her in genu-
ity- we wonder. 
WILLIAM BLAKE 
H e re's to Bill, our Beau Brummel. l-I e's 
the king of the ivories, and rules in a very 
strikin g way. Due to a bad break from 
· Casey, B ill had a broken arm, causing us to 
lose help in basketball and footba ll , because 
he"s one of these class-spirited men, you 
know! 
ROBE RT MYERS 
T. C.'s · own Rudy Vallee, Pacle rews l<i , 
and Nu t·mi a ll mixed into Bob Meyers. In-
c red itable, but true. Wou ldn't it be nice to 
be so t a lented and get to s in g over the radio 
a nd be in the " Pied Piper" . Some day 
when Bob is an opera s in ge r · or a famou s 
orchestra leader, we can say that we went 
to school with him! 
EYEL YN ADK INS 
Th is youn g lady is rema rkable for easy 
a ffability and he r gay laugh, as well as be-
in g Billie Blake's riva l in producing sonor-
ous tunes for the happy feet of T . C. on 
Saturday afternoons. ' Vhat a sense of 
humor Evelyn has! 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY 
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TOP ROW 
JACK McCLELLAND 
Our cla im to the ha ll of fa me- a fiddler. 
vVhile his musical ta lents a re not known to 
the toiling mobs, even a more select few 
know of his compos itions. Oh yes, the music 
for our class son g was written by H al, but 
he found the class una bl e t o a ppreciat e the 
high ca libre of work, so its debut is still 
kept from us. 
MAXINE MIC HAE LS 
A quiet, but scholarly stu dent. How we'll 
remember Mac's a bility as halfback on our 
hockey team! Now she is turnin g her 
ta lents to the st age- in the class pla y. Luck 
to her! 
WILLIAM BA II.S 
Bill is one of these peo ple who is na tura l-
ly bright and yet neve r t a kes a book home. 
1-l e's our a ll-round a thlete, too. Bill has al-
ways been one of our effi cient class offi cers 
a nd a good sport of whom we may be proud. 
DOROTHY B A IRD 
Dot is on e of these carefree g ids who s im-
ply can't be bothe red with- oh- just lots 
of thin gs. Dot was on tha t fa mou s Class 
D ay Committee, and she was ca pta in of our 
g irls' basketba ll t eam. D o we like he r-
Yes ! 
ONE H UN DR ED EI GH TY · ON E 
BOTTOM RO W 
H E LEN FRE ELAND 
0 immot·ta l Cice ro- you ha ve a riva l here 
who can roll off L a tin ora tions with as g reat 
Auency as even you, 0 Cice ro. And even 
then she's one of these peopl e who neve r 
fa ils to ma ke the honor roll. 
J A ME S IK N AYAN 
Zeek seeks to ma ke himself famou s by od-
diti es, such as tha t queer-lookin g cap he 
pe rs ist s in wearin g. H e is a n a uthot·ity on 
~tny a nd a ll subjects a nd has a ppointed him -
self Miss J ohn son's assis tant for providin g 
background mate ria l on a ll subj ec ts. 
ME RLE COTTI NG H AM 
May we p resent the phys ies a ddic t of T . 
C. 0 His hobby seems t o be bridge, but 
you'd neve r g uess it. E ven if he does come 
from G reenup, he ma kes a good basket ball 
a nd footba ll ma nage r. 
HA H.R lETT TEEL 
H a t"l'i ett has been with us since the fir s t 
g rade, a lwa ys helpin g to guid e ou ,. c lass 
a long. There's so mu ch to say a bout H a r-
ri ett tha t we'll jus t say that the lucky jun-
ior who gets Hurt's bra ins, wit, cheer y 
smile, a nd indescr ibable cha rm won't be a ble 
to a pprec ia te them. 
TOP ROW 
GERRY JANE D UDLEY 
She is one of the mos t popula r a nd well-
b red members of the class . Bes ides having 
many act ivities, she a lways finds time to 
s tudy a nd is usua lly a n honor student. For 
many yea rs she has been a class leader a nd 
we have g rea t hopes for he1·. 
JOHN GAISER 
Meet in person the Student Board of Con-
trol and the Football team. Sometimes 
Johnny has trouble contJ·ollin g that cute 
g reen Ford- maybe that's one r eason for 
John 's popula rity- a nyway, we a ll li ke J oh n 
-because he's fun . 
GLADYS JAMES 
Gladys is a m istress of make-up. She 
can change you from a healthy, r obust three 
year old youn gster to a dodderin g old man. 
\Vouldn ' t it be nice to have a sunny dis-
pos ition like hers? 
MAXINE COOK 
Maxine comes and goes o quietly in our 
midst that we ha rdly know she's he re. But 
a rti sti c people a re funny that way, a ren't 
they? 
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BOTTOM ROW 
I VEL GILBERT AND 
RIC HARD MciNTYRE 
Another famous pair from our midst. 
I vel is noted for his basketball , his height, 
his Ford, his solemn face w ith the merry 
twinkle. The rest of the picture is devoted 
to a n unassumin g ag riculturist who r a ises 
Champ ion calves, but throws no bull. Dick 
is so shy that it's a wonder we kn ow his 
na me. 
LURA POLLARD 
Lura i one of these ra re people who is 
a lways ha ppy and who has a cheery smile. 
D o you remember t he cleve r themes she used 
to w rite in E ngli sh ? She's ce rta inl y a lot 
of fun. 
MARGARETTE STUMP 
Margarette is quiet, but oh, so b ri ght. If 
we could write poem s a nd themes like hers, 
wouldn 't we be happy ' She's a nothe r of 
ou r midst who was with us in the grades . 
RICHARD H U TTON AND 
FRANCIS' SIMS 
T hese Sia mese twins get the pleasure of 
being photographed togethe r as ou r shooter 
was a fra id to try to take them sepa rately. 
If any gadget goes haywire, g ive it to Dick 
to tinke r with. It will g ive him g reat p leas-
ure, a nd in cidentally he may fix it. F rancis 
went into politics ea rly in his life, being 
class president in t he ninth g rade. Since 
then he has seen the er ror of his ways anrl 
finds that he can run the class more effi -
ciently from the s idelin es . 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO 
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TOP ROW 
THOMAS STODDERT 
Tom has endeared himself to us by his 
valia nt exploits in the sp rin g of 1930. On-
ly Tommy could have hidden in the tower 
with the Senior flag a nd climbed down the 
walls of our noble Ge rman castle. Tommy, 
take us for a ride in your old Fo r·d- p lease. 
MAXINE JONES 
Maxine is a hockey and basketball enthu-
s iast. "\IV' on't she be a valu able help on Class 
Day, though? Miss Johnson likes for her 
to try to keep peace between some of the un-
ruly members of tire French class. 
HOWARD HUTTON 
Howard is distinguished for his ceaseless 
energy at the field, diamond, a nd class room 
floor. He makes a good se rgeant-at-arms 
for our unruly class. He's one of these few 
people you can depend upon, and he's 0. K. 
IRMA JOHNSON 
Our basketball team, hockey shark, .and 
champ ion baseball thrower! Irma's willing 
to do things for you, a nd we like to have 
people like her around. 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY - THREE 
BOTTOM ROW 
KENNETH GREEN 
Pete came flying in from Mattoon last fall 
and . took us a ll by storm- for he inst ituted 
a new course at T. C.- campusology ! He 
a lso is an authority on blondes- good, bad,· 
a nd indiffe rent. 
MARGARET IRWIN 
What happened to the g irl s' football 
team? They must have played their games 
when we were asleep- a t least we never saw 
a ny. Margaret is one of these a ll-a round 
g ir·ls- good in a nythin g she does. 
FRANCES BROWN 
Fran's one of these shy people who never 
says much . It's been sa id she was famous 
for her injured air, her walk, a nd he r •' \Veil, 
I don't think .... " ' ·\' e don ' t know, but 
maybe it's because she's from Villa Grove. 
EVELYN HALLOWELL 
Eve has brains, a nd lots of them! She's 
our br·idge champ ion, too. Just r·ecently we 
found out why she prefers a ce rta in seat in 
Fr·ench, not just because she wants to be 
the first out of the door, e ithe r. But if yo u 
want a party- just let Eve do it and it'll 
be good. 
TOP ROW 
H AROLD SANDERS 
Coon returned from a leave of absence 
this sp r·in g. They say tha t C. H . S. needed 
a good yell-leade r, so he went clown to help 
them out. W asn' t tha t nice of him ? 
JOSE PHINE H A MPTON 
Our poet ess- just name the kind and she'll 
produce it. But her best ones a re whim-
s ical. A gain, a r e a rtistic people myst e rious? 
She w rites some of the best s to ries. They 
ma ke your blood creep . 
HELE N DEV INNEY 
H elen is one person we don ' t see mu ch of. 
She's quiet , but we like he r just the same. 
She's a lways p leasant a nd a mia ble, t oo. 
WINIFRED L ANE A N D 
G R ACE LIVI NGSTON 
If we were as bright as ·winnie is ! She 
kn ows all about writin g short st ories with 
t he quintessence of I bsen, which is lot s more 
tha n we do. W asn' t she a good Celia? 
·whenever you see Winnie or G race the other 
one's a lways sure to be aTo tmd somewhere. 
Grace exerts her a biliti es on La tin. Gee, 
it must be nice t o be bri ght. 
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BOTTOM ROW 
MARGAR E T GOODM A N 
Ma rgaret is quiet, but a cheery p eTson t o 
ha ,·e a bout. She's one of our good hockey 
p layers, too. 
MA RJORIE BA K E R 
Ma rj can make t hose c iphers hop, a nd 
how ! She was our only hop e in t he cipher-
in g contest because her partner deserted 
he r. Next to cipher ing she loves t o p lay 
·'J ack" a nd to tra nsla t e French. 
MR . W AFFLE 
W e a lmost fee l tha t Mr. ·w affle is one of 
our class sin ce he's been with us so long. 
Jsn't it ni ce tha t we can have someone who 
wi ll st a nd up fo r our rights against t he t er-
ri ble seni or s of last year ? Vve a re sorry t o 
have to g ive Mr. W'afl'l e up. 
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Good Luck and God Bless You! 
The Class of 19,31 is the fourtl1 graduating class of the T eachers College High 
School with which I have been associa ted as a dviser. As each year draws to a close 
th e feeling g rows on one tha t the passing of each class will be a very real loss to the 
school, and tha t the void created by the graduation of its members will be a ver y 
hard one indeed for coming Senior classes to fi ll. T he Seniors of next year will have 
a particularly hard task to substitute for the Class of 1931. N ever before has a class 
passed through this school whicl1 contained among its membership a more numerous 
r epresentation of Bra ins, Industry, Friendliness, and, las t but not leas t, Beauty . 
Each year I express the hope tha t at least one member of the economics class 
will attain great wealth; and that at least one member of the government class will 
become Pres ident of the U nited States . This year I have been able to express thi s 
l10pe with a more than usual feeling of ce rtainty tha t it will be r ealized . The sen iors 
comprising these classes this year contain so many individuals g ifted with political 
sagacity, th at it seems l1ardly possible t hat they will all be passed up by their admir-
ing countrymen when the pres idents of the future a re chosen . P ermit me to r eveal 
a secret l1ope that some yo ung lady, now unknown to me, will greet her classmates of 
'31 a t a future White House r eception- The First L ady Pres ident. If this first 
Madame Pres ident on tha t ha ppy occasion sees hang ing on the outski r ts of the crowd 
an old man, bowed with age, carrying a batter ed brief case and muttering to himself 
unintellig ible words such as " Notebooks", " T ermpapers", " At our next meet ing", and 
other equally nonsensical phrases, let l1er r ealize that the old man is rejoicing in the 
memory that in 1931 her notebook was " Satis factory" . 
That the Class conta ins a future Captain of Industry among so many budding 
fin ancia l geniuses, I am equa lly certa in, and equally at a loss to name t he part icula r 
individual. May the ques tion be sol ved by all r eaching the heights of success . The 
accomplishments of Ford, Rockefeller, and J. P. :Morgan will pale into insignificance 
when the members of the Class of 1931 really get down to serious business as leaders 
of the na tion's industries . I fully expect to live to rid e in a Gaiser Car , filled with 
Sims Gas, using Myers Tires which will be paid for by a check on the :Mcintyre 
National B ank, located in th e one-hundred story Iknayan Building. While wa iting 
a t a train cross ing the Gilbert private ca r will pass, ta king its owner to W ashington 
for a conference with Secreta ry of the Treasury Cottingham and Attorney G eneral 
Bl ake. After the conference they will go to the Hutton Theatre, but why go on ? At 
every turn the names of members of tl1e Class of 1931 will be mentioned ' in bated 
breath by admiring persons as the leaders of American life in Business, M edicine, 
Art, and Science. 
In closing let me say tha t whether the above predicti ons a re borne out or not, I 
ha ve every confidence in your future and shall r ejoice with your classmates a t tl1 e 
success to be a ttained by each one of you. You have p layed the game squarely, 
earnes tly, and enthusias tically, both in the class room and out of it. Continue to do 
so, and nothing can stop yo u. I am for you. 
CHARLEs H. CoLEMAN. 
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Class Day, 1930 
Class Day was just another opportunity for the seniors to show their 
strength. The day was ideal and all the High School flock ed out to see 
th e seniors pile up 105 points while tl1 e juniors were exerting tl1emselves 
to collect 40. · 
The first event, the baseball game, was a "set-up" for the seniors. 
The final score was 7-1 , the one being for encouragement. The second 
event, a girls' 40-yard dasl1 , was won by a senior, Inez Awty; while Susie 
Phipps, another senior, was close at her heels. The boys' r elay t eam, 
consisting of Titus, McCoy, Cavins, and Wyeth, ca rri ed off the honors 
for the seniors in the l1alf-mile r elay and incidentally added 15 points to 
the score, while Susie Pl1ipps was adding I 0 points by winning the girls' 
broad-jump. Score thus far- 45-0, with the juniors on the zero end. 
The juniors "scratched" the next two events. H arriett T eel won 
the girls' high jump for her class and Irma Jolmson added 10 points in 
tl1e baseball throw, causing the junior score to mount to 20 points. The 
flag rush, one of the major events, was called a " draw" after n either t eam 
had gained possession of th e fl ag in the alloted time. Points were also 
split in the girls' l10ckey game after the game had ended a 1-1 tie. 
Showing unexpected strength, tl1 e juniors put up a great fi ght in tl1 e 
tug-of-war, the big event, but were fin ally dragged through the algae and 
up the opposite bank, followed by some loyal junior girls who had spirit 
enough to brave the mysteries of Lake Ahmoweenah- Phyllis Adkins, 
Margaret Irwin, Harriett T eel, Dorothy B aird, Marjorie Baker, and 
Gerry Jane Dudley. So ended Class D ay of 1930 with 105 points for 
the seniors and 40 for the juniors. 
After the struggles of the day, tl1e victorious and the defeated smoked 
the peace pipe at the annual Junior-Senior Picnic held at P atterson 
Springs. 
Better luck nex t time, Juniors. 
JoH N WvETH, ' 30. 
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Girls' Basketball, 1931 
This is the firs t time in several years that we have had girls' basket-
ball in our school. The big drawback to it was in obtaining a time to use 
the gymnasium. We finally got the use of the gym from 12:45 to l :15 at 
noon. Due to the inconvenience of this hour, the number of girls out for 
basketball was decreased. However, the g irls created quite a bit of spirit 
and are to be commended for their efforts . This is something else on 
which our school can put forth some effo rt to help along and make it grow 
important. There was one team from both the junior and the senior 
classes and two teams from the sophomore class. 
The teams played each other and ended their season by having a tour-
nament, w_hich the Sophomore \Valkers won yery decidedly. 
SOPHOMORES 
Mary Crews, Captain 
Margaret Ellen Stephenson 
Virginia Gaiser 
Almeda Middlesworth 
Mary E lizabeth Weir 
H arriett Hawkins 
K athryn Walker, Captain 
Shirley H a rrod 
J UNIORS 
Ayleen Gilbert, Captain 
Marjorie Finley 
Evelyn Cox 
SENIORS 
Dorothy Baird, Captain 
Irma Johnson 
Phyllis Adkins 
Maxine Harrod 
Martha J ane Lantz 
Ruby Stallings 
Alice R ennels 
Mary Rosalie Bear 
Donna Smith 
Eunice Tinsman 
Velma Howard 
Thelma Stoner 
Nellie Phipps 
Margaret Irwin 
l\Iax ine Michaels 
Maxine Jones 
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Class Play, 1930 
L ast year 's class play was success fully directed by Miss Orcutt. The play, 
" Summer I s A-Comin' In", by Louis N. Parker , included the following cast: 
Willoughby Spencer ...... .... ........................................... . Harold Marker 
H arry Davenport .... ........... ..................... .............. .... .... Charles Burnes 
Ernest Wybrow ... ..... ........................ ............................ Wallace Cavins 
V okins ................................................................................ Gene McCoy 
Mrs. Vokins ....................................... .. .... .... ................. ... Identa Moler 
Selina Y elland ................................ ....... ............. Dorothy Winkleblack 
D aisy T apping ...... .. .. .. .......... ..................................... . Marjorie Digby 
Rose Philpotts .... ... ......... ................................. Dorothy Anne Dudley 
Violet Drinkwater .... .... ... ........................................... Evelyn Harwood 
Silvia .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... ........... ....... ................................. Inez Awty 
The committee chairmen were: 
Properties ............ ..... ..................................... , ... .... .... F lorence Walker 
Business ......................................................... -- .......... ...... John W yeth 
Costumes ...... ...... .... ..... ... ...................... ..... .... ..... ...... .......... J ean Moody 
Stage ........ .. ....... ......... ...... ............................................... H a rold Craig 
M ake-up ········ ···· ········------- -- ---·-······--··· ······· ·····-----------------Gladys J ames 
Ushers ------------------------- ········ ········ ··· ···--------- -- ----------------Louise Stillions 
Class Play, 1931 
Work on tl1e class play was just beginning when the WARBLER went to press . 
Tryouts h ad been held, and, a fter rather a spirited time, Miss Parker chose the fol-
lowing cast for the play " Green Stockings", by A. E. W. Mason . 
Celia Faraday ............................................................. ... Winifred Lane 
Aunt Ida ............ ........................................................ G race Livingston 
Phy llis F a raday ....... ... ...... ...................... ................... ... Margar et Irwin 
Madge ······· -·-································--------------------------····Maxine Michaels 
Evelyn ·············· ·------------------- ----------··········· ···················· ·····Ruth Smith 
Colonel Smith .................. --------·· ·- ----------········---------------- --William B a ils 
Robert T a rver ........... . -- ------------··------··-- ·-·-------------- -- ------- Robert M vers 
William Faraday ...... -- --------- ------·····------------------------H arold Cottingl1am 
Admiral Grice .... ------------------------------------ -- --------------- --- Thomas Stoddert 
Steele ······----------------------------··········· ····-------- ------------------------- I vel Gilbert 
Raleigh ---- -- -- ---- -- ------ ----- ----- --- -- ---- ----- -- ------·------------ ------------- John Gaiser 
Martin ------------ ----- ----- -- ---------- -- ---- -- -----·-···········-------------- Howa rd Hutton 
The committee chairmen tha t have been chosen so far are: 
Costume -- --- ----- --- -------- ---- ------ ------------------------- ------------Evelyn H allowell 
Publicity ----------- -- -·------------------ --------- --------- -------------- .... Margaret Irwin 
Business -------------······------·-·------------·-·········· ·-----------Gerry Jane Dudley 
Assistant Business .............................. ............ -------------------- I vel Gilbert 
Stage ----- ------ -- -----·· ·····-- -------- -------------------------------------------William Blake 
Usher --------- -- --------------------------------------- -·····--------------------Phyllis Adkins 
Finan ce --- ---- -- ---------------- ··· ········ ------------- ------ -- --------- H arold Cottingl1am 
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SUNRISE 
I saw the great sun thi s morning, 
A magnificent ball, fi ery red, 
Changing to pink all the fl eecy white clouds 
As he rose from his eastern bed. 
I stood by the window and watched him 
'Til the red glow had fad ed away 
And a clear yellow beam had grown brigllt on my wall 
Foretelling a glorious day. 
·when I heard of the lofty mountains 
And great canyons in the vVes t 
And of all their gorgeous colors, 
I thought that land surely the bes t. 
I have read of great volcanoes 
And lights cast in the sky by their fires; 
I l1 ave read of great cathedrals 
' 'Vith their painted domes a nd spires . 
Oh, many a time I' ve longed to have 
All these wonders to me unfurled; 
But when I beheld that sunri se, I felt 
That I had seen all of the world. 
MARGARETTE STU~IP , ' 31. 
WHERE TH E ECHOES FALL 
There is a place, cool, shady, and sweet, 
Above it the long-leafed willows weep 
And on one side a stream runs swift 
And no one ever disturbs my bliss. 
H ere in the heat of a midsummer day 
I wa tch the fish in the water play 
And watcl1 the leaves wave to and fro 
And hear the frogs far down below. 
'Twas here long ago two shepherds played, 
Played and sang whil e their flocks fa r strayed. 
The mossy rocks still ecl1o their song 
Wafting it back when the day is gone. 
No longer they sing at the end of the day 
And their pipes long since have ceased to play, 
But although the world is sadly bereft , 
I'll not tell the place where the echoes are left. 
JosE PHINE HAMPTON, ' 31. 
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Au Revoir 
For four year s we ha ve sl1ared our fa ilures and our successes . W e 
have sent our boys out to the g ridiron, the court, the diamond, and the 
track. W e have tried faithfully to ca rry on the traditions and customs 
of our school. Our representation scholastically l1 as been very good, and 
we a re proud of tl1ose of our class who a re deserving of praise for hold-
ing our banner high. Our class has co-operat ed well with its leaders , and 
now that this stage of our li fe's journey is nea ring the end, it is with joy 
and eagern ess that we go out to find the treasures which the world has in 
store for us. With regrets, though, .we part, possibly never to see each 
other aga in. 
We have gained our impetus, and we feel like baby birds eager to 
try our new wings to see if they'll really work. Of course, we will scat-
ter and go into new fi elds and different parts of the world. No doubt 
we'll run on to each other in the funniest places, but that is part of the 
joy of living. D efeats there may be, but may they ser ve as stepping 
stones to success, a thing which every member of our class is deserving of. 
W e owe much to Mr. Waffle, who has guided us faithfully for three 
years. H e has stood up for our rights and our ideals well, and he has 
fought bravely for the maintenance of our standards. Altl1ough we might 
not have felt it at the time, we a re grateful now. W e'r e sorry we didn' t 
find Mr. Coleman sooner- he has been invaluable to us this yea r, both 
as an instructor and adviser. Surely no class was ever more fortunately 
blessed with better advisers and friends than we l1ave been. vVe have 
much to be thankful for. . 
Our three years in Room 29 have been made far more pleasant by 
Miss Orcutt. She entered its doors the same fall we .did, but we are go-
ing out and leaving her behind- with the joys of homecomings before us. 
Miss Orcutt is our friend, and we do ha te to leave her kingdom. So, T. 
C. students, we a re leaving you our most valued possessions. Keep them 
and treasure them. 
You l1ave served us well, T . C. High. With confidence we leave 
you, tl1ankful for the good times of work and play you have given us! 
GERRY JANE DuDLEY, ' 31. 
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